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DON’T FORGET
That the buyers are the 
persons who read the 
papers. Use the STAR 
to sell your goods.

ANOTHER BAWDY 
HOUSE RAIDED

Edison Phonographs ! „ $ BANKERS NEED HELP
LET THEM COME TO CANADA& MAY HAVE ШТ THEIR LIVES-

Disreputable Sheffield Street 
Gang Heavily Sentenced

Street Fighters In Court—One of Them 
ERECTED AT THORNETOWN Tried to Use Knife During the Row-

Other Cases Heard.

ZJL

Ten Barges, Crowded With 
Workmen, Were Carried to 
Sea in the Great Storm 
and it is Feared That 
They Have Foundered.

<$>і BANK OF ENGLAND’S ACTION 
CAUSES SATISFACTION

President Hughes is Surprised 
That the United States 
Cannot Find a Way Out ot 
Existing Difficulties—The 
Advantages ot the Canadian

z~- MAGNIFICENT HOME BEIH6
t

h;; Financiers Think the 6 per cent Rate Wl|j 
Put an End to the Heavy Drain on 

Britain's Supply of Bold.

*
By Dr. J. E. Hetherington—Next to the 

Jordan Residence It Is Probably the 
Finest in the Province.

A couple of hours were spent In the 
court this morning when

і
The Ideal Talking Machines give a pure, even sound, with no scratch.

THE OEM ....................................  Price $10. I THE HOME ............................. Price $30.
THE STANDARD .................... Price $20. | THE TRIUMPH ............ Pricei $60.

Tremendous stock ot Gold Moulded Records Just arrived. Price 40 cents

HORNS, STANDS, CARRYING CASES." w. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.,
St. John, N, В

police
Magistrate Ritchie dealt out sentences 
on a variety of cases.

Michael Morris and James Campbell 
fined $4 or 10 days for being

N
Уг

wch. LONDON, Oct. 20,—After the sur- KEY WEST, Florida, Oct. 20,—The 
The residence Of Dr. J. E. __ a Sheffield Prise caused In financial circlès yester- Austrian steamer Jennie, Captain

Hetherington, at Thornetown, is bawdv house raid Annie Jonas day by the exceptional increase In the Dudnich, bound from Gulf port for
ST LOUIS Oct 20—John P Knight nearing completion. With the ex- - nt t keeping such a Bank of England’s rate, of discount a Genoa has called at this port to land
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9 9 Bankers’ Association Convention on Province. Dr. Herrington though a man named Herbert Woods. The .wo- prevent the export of further gold. er four!ngaged on the east
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worthy of your consideration, you are college and moved to Chicago. He soon Uon o£ the clty to spend his time in tlnued Iheir dov/nward movement the fhem and lt is feared all were
welcome to adopt same The original had a large practice. He was appoint- d Uable to nlne months imprls- opening prices being in , marked con
membership of Canadian Bankers’8As- ed professor in the Okw Homeo- onment but for the present would be trast to those oftheojjjnl*£ yes-ter- lost. p Qne Qf the eng,n.

We can Justly say there Is hardly a sociation was voluntary, and its work path‘c c®UeK®> wnr^ done remanded t0 Iа11- „ ... . tprdav while U S eers saved by the steamer Jennie says
street in the city in which we have not largely educational. In 1890, it became mended for the b^Ulant woi* do . wmiam Burns, Fred Dixon, George aSainst 1931-8 yes rd y, t that the storm struck barge number

dr more of these ranges In use, a business organization, incorporation *>t Mrs Hetheritfton who was fair- Alberts and John Blizzard four col- Steel •VM ottereij.t «M. against fQur flye O,clock morn.
was sought, and now by act of parlia- ІУ wealthy on hei own account was ored youths, were the next batch to 60 5-8 bid yesterday. Banking circles Qne hQur Шег the bouse boat

mio the ranks of Vie million- face the magistrate and were charged showed notable satisfaction at the piecea ,n the raging gea and
aires by the death- of an aunt. The wlth flgbting on the corner of Went- fact that the Bank of England had p кШеа in the
doctor had to cut v short his medical worth and № streets. been able to stop the continued heavy to Iorty men were Kluea m

are career to look afte,? the general super- 6ergt. Campbell testified that early exports of gold to the Nnlted States. Duaenb 8 nlne other boata 
vision of his vast property. He has Thursday morning a citizen telephoned exports of gold to the United States. the extension at Long Key
selected Thornetown as his permanent that there was a big fight on the cor- ati0n, sald today: "The United States went tQ sea with b e numberSfour. 
residence his permanent residence, lt ner and men Were killing each other. can hardly expect London to finance Hq hajj po lntelllgence of their fate 
Is strongly suspected by the Queens Co. Tom williams, a bootblack, saw that the whole world, and we are now con- and fgar8 for thelr satety
public that the assertive tendencies Dixon had made uncomplimentary re- fident that our 6 per cent, rate is a ssfe offlcer8 of the rescul’ng steamer
which characterize the average Wash- marks about St. John niggers and tried and permanent protection against fur- - Jennle иу that they heard cries for 
ademoaker and forces him to look for to cut Burns with a knife and that I ther inroads on our stock of gold. There, hg] Thursday night, and following the 
fame or fortune among the ranks of Burns hit Dixon. Then Alberts talked ls no thought at present of a 7 per, d|rectlon of ц,е 80und came upon a lot 
the preacher, the policeman and the flght and Burns also knocked him ^„t by 7 and g will be adopted to q( men floating ln the sea, clinging to 
politician will yet cause Dr. Hether- down but Blizzard had nothing to do protect us against abnormal udyietioil lQgg Qf lumber and 8тац rafts. Boats 
ington to become a candidate for leg- wlth the fight. of gold reserve. Therefore, if the were lowered and tbe forty-nine men
islative honors. In the meantime he Burns gave about the same evidence. United states continue |to require gold brought here were rescued. Three
Is saying nothing, but is now employ- Dixon said that he did not attempt to for the movement of the crops or other other steamers using searchlights came 
ing about 30 men on his home. cut Burns, but only spoke about stab- needs> we feel that relief should come Qn the scene and assisted In saving

bing in a joking manner. Blizzard sal from the other side. Secretary Shaw lj£e How many they rescued was npt
he had nothing to do with the fight onc before reiieved the situation by re- ag<?ertalned by those on board the,

... Dixon try to cuLBuras twice ,eaglng funda] and we in London Mm- gteanler Jennie.
Burns struck him. Blizzard was nQt see wby be should sit on his gold WASHINGTON, Oct. 19—The tropi-

chests while the United States draws ^ hurricane which swept from Cuba 
its needed supply ot gold from Lon- to the Bahamas now appears to be rag- 
don’s depleted stock. ing with full force about 200 miles out

in the Atlantic, its only shore effect 
. to&eht .bèfôs a fairing" barometer and 
a S5 mite .wind blowing оЯ the South

were

w

Market Square,$

The “ Royal Grand,
The Proof of the Pudding, Etc.

We have recently completed a par
tial list of the names ot customers who 
are using this range.J

|1
one
giving perfect satisfaction. A good 
cord surely, so come in and get one of

re-
llll'Urttment any one of the thirty-five chart

ered banks doing business in the Do
minion of Canada is subject to super
vision, so far as its note issues 
concernéd by the Canadian Bankers’ 
Association. To it also has been given 
by parliament, the winding up of fail
ed banks.

“The work of the association and 
the duties involving upon it have been 
well defined by the Canadian Minister 
of Finance who has referred to the 
Canadian Bankers’ Association as an 
"Annex" of the finance department. 
Our banks remain strictly outside the 
arena of politics, and are not looked 
upon with suspicion or dislike by the 
people or by parliament. Both realize 
that a sound banking system is con
ductive to the prosperity of a country, 
and both are equally interested in 
granting to the banks such privileges 
as will be cmfcTuctive to their safety 
and that of (heir clients. It may be in
teresting and incidentally pleasing to 
some of you to know what Canada, 
the "Spoiled child of the Empire to the 
North," thinks 
interest to her

“The secretary of your association 
in requesting my presence at St. Louis, 
Informed me that if I cbuld find any
thing funny in your difficulties no one 
wouia'objèî’K.to the discovery, 
have too much respect for your diffi
culties to ridicule any ailment you say 
you suffer .from.’’

It seems to me singular that such an 
intensely practical people can be un
able to devise a remedy for an inter
mittent strangulated currency.

"It Is one of the happiest character
istics of the peculiarly happy country 
to the north that its government recog
nizes that the bankers themselves 
know what is best for the financial and 
commercial interests of the Dominion, 
and consequently whenever the bank 
act of Canada is being revised, the 
bankers are consulted upon every con
templated change therein.

"Upon Canadian banking and cur
rency system it is not necessary for 
me to dilate. Many of you have heard 
В. E. Walker, the gifted general man- 

of the Canadian Bank of Com- 
explain tile banking system of

these lists.
So confident are we that the Royal 

Grange will work and bake perfectly, 
that we will stand or fall by what any 
one 
garding it.

The Royal Grange burns coal or 
wood equally well.

Sold with or without top shelves, 
closets, tanks, etc., $31.00 to $47.50.

ITCH*:

- of these customers may say re-

IM

FISHER, Ltd.,EMERSON &
25 Germain Street.

Thinking Over Overcoats but saw

WAS BURIED UNDER discharged and the other three were 
remanded to Jail.

Manford Kimble in answer to the 
of furiously driving on Marsh 

said he did not remember as he 
at the time. He was fined

A FALLING CHIMNEY
charge 
Road 
was tipsy 
$8 or 20 days jail. UBERTY IS GRANTED TO

ALL CLASSES OF PEOPLE EVIDENCE FISHED IH
JEROME WHITE'S CASE

Come in here and do your thinking. 
We Can meet your figure and cover 
your figure so as to give you style, 
comfort and satisfaction. Prices, 
$6, $7.50, $8, $10 to $15.

псгдаї inThèloutE Elhi Bally Rad a Miraculous Escape While
Working on Nelson Street Today.

9

I
\But I Elin Salley, , Syrian, had a miracu

lous escape from death this morning. 
He was employed as a carpenter work
ing at Stephenson’s machine shop, 
which was gutted by fire on Wednes
day night. A new roof is being put 
on the building and Sally was stand
ing on a beam when the high chimney 
toppled over on top of him. The beam 

which Sally was standing was 
broken, and he fell to the floor of the 
factory, a drop of about twenty feet. 
He was buried in the bricks which 

the chimney, and it was

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 20. — The 
government has issued a ukase remov
ing all restrictions regarding employ
ment by the state, making all equal 
before the iarv, and releasing the peas
ants from the vexatious communal sys
tem. It prescribes also that the peas
ants are now free to choose their place 
of residence, and abolished the poll-tax 
from January 1, 1907.

V THE CUSHING MILL
NEW YORK, Oct. 19,—All the evi

dence was completed Thursday in the 
divorce suit of Ernest R. Buffington, a 
Roxbury real estate broker, and his 
wife Lucy E. Buffington, a well known 
‘cellist,’ afid at the close of arguments 
Judge White, before whom the matter 
has been on trial since Tuesday, took 
it under advisement and will render 
his decision later.

In his argument Lawyer Swasey, 
counsel for Mrs. Buffington, declared 
the relations of his client and Jerome 
Le Blanc, the alleged correspondent, 

merely those of pupil and music 
teacher. Attorney Daggett, for Buff
ington, severely arraigned Le Blanc 
and Mrs. Buffington, who he assert
ed were swayed by a fierce infatuation, 
for each other.

At the morning session LeBlanc said

/

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St.

MinK Ties and Stoles.

Purchased for Him by e Mr. 
Hanington for $416,000

il on
$

formed
thought by all that he was killed. When 
picked up, it was found that his head 
was quite badly cut, and he was also 
bruised about the body. The ambu
lance was summoned and the injured 
man taken to the hospital.

A number of other workmen had 
One yound lad said

P. E. ISLAND MAN
CHARGED WITH THEFT

Dr. Pugsley and Thomas McAvily Were 
Also in the Bidding—Bank Slock 

Sold at Auction.

We are showing one of the largest assortment of Mink
in the city. , . . .

We are able, by careful buying, to give you this year s
goods at last year’s prices.

were

MONCTON, N. B„ Oct. 20.—Between 
eleven and twelve o’clock last night 
Chief Chappell arrested on Main St. a 

named Thomas McLean, a native

narrow escape, 
that he was, clearing away the debris 

the floor of the factory and saw the
The Cushing pulp mill was sold today 

at Chubb’s Corner at public auction. 
The bidding was brisk, and in less 

five minutes after the sale began

See oup Special $25.00 Tie. ager
merce,
Canada. With voice and pen he has 
done much to make known the me
chanism of Canadian banking and he 
has shown your people what they ad
mire ' therein. Pardon me for ventur
ing to meddle, even upon your own in
vitation, in matters which concern me 
not. On behalf of a sister association 
I thank you for the opportunity of 
meeting members of the American 
Bankers’ Association.

have a special committee working 
scheme of currency reform I

on
chimney falling.

He got out of the way In time, other
wise he would have been badly hurt, 

he was standing just where the 
chimney fell.

A report from the hospital at noon 
revealed the fact that Sally was not 
very seriously hurt.

man
ot P. E. Island, who is wanted in Syd- j he had played the violin from child- 
ney on the charge of theft. The Chief і hood, and that he had been connected 
received a telegram from Sydney і wltb opera companies twenty-five 
about Oct. 1st asking him to be ott the years. He made a general denial ot 
lookout for McLean. The man waited Buffington’s charges, as did Mrs. Buff- 
arrived in Moncton yesterday. Sydney ,ngt0n, declaring that their relations 
authorities have been communicated were purely professional. He accused 
with and are expected to send to hls wife, who had borne him eleven 
Moncton for the prisoner. McLean is children, of being unduly Jealous. Mrs. 
about 30 years old and is delicate look- Le Blanc has a divorce suit pending

against him.

DufFerin Block,
641 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS, than

the mill had passed into new hands.
A. H. Hanington purchased the prop

erty for $416,000. Hon. Wm. Pugsley 
and Thomas McAvity were both heavy 
bidders. J. D. Hazen read 
previous to the sale, which stated that 

of the mill would not

as

a notice

Picture Framing. the purchaser 
obtain possession of 
typewriter or desks, which are in the 
office of the mill. Neither would he 

the livery department, consisting

the furniture,Knowing that

AMERICANS LUCKYyou
upon a
have purposely refrained from submit
ting any alternative plan, but if you 
really require advice or assistance from 
Canadian bankers it is only necessary 
to whisper your wishes to me.”

ing. ' 'V-
I

THOMAS U. FLOOD, own
of a horse, two carriages and harness.

large crowd was present 
when Auctioneer Lantalum started 
building.

A. H. Hanington bid in the property 
for Capt. Partington of England.

Two shares of the Bank of New 
Brunswick were also sold at auction. 
They v?ere purchased by J. C. McIn
tosh and Co. for $270.

WITH PURSE SEIHES TO STATE PRIS ON' FOR UPTON WILL COMPETE
FOB HIS OWH CUP

A very
the

/

60 KING ST., Opposite Macaulay Bros SHOOTE HIS WIFE/

They Are Making BigCatches off New
foundland — Colonials are 

Annoyed,
Is making specially fine art Picture Framing, employing only 
tbe very best workmen to be found east of Toronto.

Just Received New Stock.
Oepla, Bromide and Water Color reproductions of 

Royal Academy Pictures.

FAMOUS OLD ABBEY IH
EH6LAHD DESTROYED

BOSTON, Oct. 1.—A sentence of not 
than 15 nor less than 10 years in And May Possibly Sail a Yacht 

A Twenty-Footer to he Built.
more
the state prison was imposed upon 
Robert H. Long of Chelsea for shoot
ing his wife, by Judge Bond in the Suf
folk county superior court today.

On August 28th Long shot hls wife,
Jennie H. Long, and attempted #o ,

Mrs. Long, although ton will build a twenty-one foot racing
The two yacht and enter the annual races ot

NO MORE HYMNS MAY BE 
USED IN CATHOLIC CHURCHES

ST. JOHN'S, Nfld., Oct. 20.—Ameri- 
4ELBY Eng Oct 20—The ‘famous ' can fishing vessels are now taking her- 

old Abbly !ffiurch here known as Selby ring from Bay of Islands, securing 
Abbey is a total ruin, the result of a seventy-five barrels nightly with the 
fire which broke out in the organ aid of purse seines. Three hundied 
chamber at midnight. Only the bare colonial fishermen have been engaged 

,ending ! by the agents of the American vessels.
WSelby Abbey was considered to be They left the Newfoundland shoves
one of the finest monastic churches in yesterday and proceeded beyond the

founded in the twelfth three mile limit where they will board 
Benedictines and part the American vessels. The local fisher- 

a.nd transcepts folk possessing nets are extremely 
angry because the American fishermen

CHICAGO, Oct. 20.—Sir Thomas Lip-
:

Steel Engravings, Etchings. This season's Christie 
and Gibson Pictures-

A very fine line of Hand-painted Engravings.
Send In your Pictures to be Framed.

shoot himself, 
severely injured, recovered.
had not been living together and the the Columbia Yacht Club next year 
crime was attributed to jealousy. for the trophy given by himself. He

has long been urged to do so and yes- 
I terday he made known his decision 
: after a conference with a committee 
from the yacht club.

After the meeting Sir Thomas dis
cussed his plans for building the chal
lenger. The boat will be made from a 
design of either Hope or Payne, two 
of the greatest designers in Great Bri
tain.
In all probability after the design 

has been selected the boat will be con- 
It is possible 

that the challenger will sail under the 
The appeal case of John Rhea 1 colorg o£ some Canadian club. Sir 

against the decision of the magistrate Thomag wiU come to Chicago to see 
in fining him $50 for permitting a dis- tbeeraceg gailed next year, 
turbance in his saloon on Mill street, sajd he .,Won’t know but what I may 
came up yesterday afternoon before юЦ CwFi boat in the races. I 
Judge Forbes. The judge upheld the gbouid bke to try this fresh water sail- 
decision of the magistrate in that Rhea 

guilty of the charge brought

1

Bishop O’Connor Sends Instructions to 
His Clergy.

■>-
England. It was 
century by the 
of the original nave 
survived last night. The Abbey posses-

interesting sculptures ' and ; are using seines.

About two o’clock an alarm was rung 
ln from box 4 for a fire In J. B. Cud- 
lip’s house on Coburg street. It is said 
that children playing with matches 
started the blaze. The fire was confln-

SL John, N. N.. Oct. 80th, 1006.Stores open till II Tonight,
NEW YORK, Oct. 20—Bishop John 

J. O’Conner has sent an order to allsed some
tombs of the Abbots who presided over 
its destinies during the rule of the .Call at HARVEY’S Tonight for the Roman Catholic pastors in the. ed to one bedroom, which was quite 

diocese of Newark, warning them th$t badly scorched. There was no water 
the hymn, "Nearer My God to ТЬее^Га1 the scene of the fire and all the

work was done by the chemical.

EUROPEAN C0MPAHY TO
FI6HT STANDARD TIL

Normans.

WARMER CLOTHING. must not be sung hereafter In any 
Catholic church in the diocese and that 
the hyntn "Lead Kindly Light" may 
only be sung in a church after the 
service is over provided the pastor has 
given his permission. The latter hymn 
was
fore his conversion to Catholicism. 
Bishop O’Connor cites a rigid rule of 
the church that nothing be sung ex

part of the liturgical service ;

I

THE HIA6ARA POWER
HEARING OH HOV. 3RD

structed immediately.
1

nts, Overalls, Underwear, Colored 
Sweaters, Cardigans, Hats, Caps,

(New overcoats, Raincoats, Suits, 
ehlrts. White Shirts, Working 
Gloyes, Braces, Ties, or anything in Men’s or Boys’ wear, you’ll get value 
tor ^-ery dollar here.

BREMAN, Oct. 20,—The European 
Petroleum Union, which has been or
ganized here to fight the Standard Oil 
Company, has an initial capital of 
$5,000,000. It is backed by the Roths
child Company and Nobel Bros, both 
Russian concerns, the Deutsche Bank 
and other Petroleum interests. The 
Union is designated as a selling ag- 

The existing selling agencies In

"In fact,"
written by Cardinal Newman, be-

$5.00 to $24.00 
3.95 to 20.00 
.50 to 

■ 50o to

MEN’S OVERCOATS, 
MEN'S SUITS,
MEN’S UNDiSRWEAR, 
MEN’S CLOVES,

WASHINGTON, Oct. 5u— Acting up- 
report from Captain Kutz of the ing.”

engineering department and one from 
the international water-ways commis
sion relative to electric power trans
mission across the Niagara River, Sec
retary of War Taft yestertday set No- , .
vember 12th for the final hearing on | the various countries of Europe will be 
the subject Printed briefs must be j amalgamated and reorganized as suo- 
submitted before November 3rd I companies of the union.

cept a
and that the hymns mentioned do not | agailist him but thought that some al- 

under that head.

was2.50
3.00 iowance should be made for the fact 

that the saloon-was reported as one of
best conducted in the city and al- ced laying the stone paving blocks on

water street this afternoon. The foun- 
j his honor reduced the amount of the dation for the blocks is of concrete and 
j fine from $50 to $20. Is well advanced.

come
Contractor James Carleton eommen-

Mrs. Tlios. Rose will receive her I the
friends at 132 Winslow street (W. E.) ways had a good reputation. Therefore 
on Wednesday and Thursday after- j 
noons and evenings next.

ency.Clothing andU. N. HARVEY Furnishings, 
I 199 to 207 Union 8t.w
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Шр ★ Star WEATHER

CLEARING.
/
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local news Handsome Office Furniture.Horse Clothing. SHIPPING. FOUND BODIES OF 
MILL LAKE VICTIMS

the
Union Clothing Company’s store й/id 
save money. (Old Y. M. C. A. build- 

I lng, Charlotte street.)

Buy your overcoat today atif
b: You can do a much larger business if you keep up with the 

times by having your Office Furniture in the latest 
styles. We have a large stock to select from.

Roller Top Desks up to $85 
Flat Top Desks,
Standing Desks,
Typewriters’ Desks,
Office Chairs,
Sectional Book Cases,
Corner Wardrobes, etc.

STABLE BLANKETS.
Unlined, 50c., 60?., 75c., 90c., *1.00.
Medium Heavy, made of strong Jute 

and lined with X heavy lining, $1.00, 
*1.25 $1.50, $1.75, $2.00.

Extra heavy, made of strong jute 
and llr.ed with X heavy lining, also 
bound, *1.50, *2.00, $2.25, $2.75, *3.00.

Wool Blankets, shaped, from $3.00 up
wards.

One lot of Bam Blankets, odd lots, to 
close at very low prices.

Street Blankets, fancy colored plaids, 
$2.65, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00.

Also a large assortment of FUR 
ROBES.
equalled in St. John.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.,
11 Market Square,

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, N. S„ Oct. 19—Ard Schr 

Virginia from Musquodoboit for New 
York (put In to replace lost anchor.)

HALIFAX, N. S., Oct. 19—Sid Str 
Orinoco, Bale, for Bermuda, West In
dies and Demerara.

British Ports.
BROW HEAD. Oct. IS—Passed Str 

Almeriana from St. John N В and 
Halifax for Liverpool.

TORR HEAD, Oct. 19-Passed Str 
Salad a from Montreal and Quebec for 
Glasgow and Liverpool.

PRESTON, Oct. 17—Ard Strs Areola 
from Pugwash via Holyhead; 18th— 
Sunnlva from Rlchibucto.

BELFAST. Oct. IS—Ard Str Bray 
Head from Montreal and Quebec.

BROW HEAD, Oct. 19—Passed Str 
Bohemian from Boston for Liverpool.

LIVERPOOL, Oct. 19—Sid Str South
wark for Montreal.

SOUTHAMPTON, Oc). 19—Sid Str 
Blucchcr (from Hamburg) for New 
York via Cherbourg.

MANCHESTER, Oct. 18—Ard Str 
Manchester Shipper from Montreal.

GIBRALTAR, Oct. 19—Passed Str 
Correnti from Sydney C В for Genoa.-

LIVERPOOL. Oct. 19—Ard Str Leuc- 
tra from St. John N. B.

LIVERPOOL, Oct. 19—Ard Bark Pal
las from Pictou.

BROW- HEAD, Oct 19—Passed, str 
Campania, from New York for Queens
town and Liverpool.

AVONMOUTH, Oct IS—Ard, str 
Montcalm, from Montreal and Quebec 
via Liverpool.

SHIELDS, Oct 18—Ard, str Nord 
Amerlka, from Quebec via London.

LIVERPOOL, Oct 18—Sid, str Siber
ian, from Glasgow for St Johns, NF, 
Halifax and Philadelphia.

BRISTOL, Oct 19—Sid, str Mon
mouth, for Montreal.

MOVILLE, Oet 19—Sid, sir Tunisian, 
from Liverpool for Montreal.

(Bj

SB
I Steamer Wasis has just discharged a 

cargo of the best Old Mine Sydney for 
Gibbon & Co. and No. 3 barge will 
finish unloading today a lot of Spring- 
hill Round Coal for the same firm.

20-10-1

OfSt, George Gets Dominion Grant 
$1,800 for Repairing of 

Public Wharf

цс Inlaid Linoleums from $1 up, 
Brussels and Tapestry Car- 

pèts,
English Oilcloths,
Office Pictures,
Arm Chairs, Couches, Etc.

K o

V.
The death took place yesterday mor

ning, after a long illness of Mrs. Jen
nie E. Brown, wife of Fred W. Brown 
of 47S Main street. Deceased leaves 
one sister, Mrs. Wm. Farrell of this 
city. The remains will be taken to 
Boston for Interment.

I
t
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W MAIL ORDERS—All Mail 
Orders will receive prompt 
attention.

ST. GEORGE, N. B., Oct. 9,— The 
bodies of Jack Riordan and William 
Ooodelll the two Utopia young men 
who met death In the waters of Mill 
Lakon Thursday night, by the cap
sizing of the boat, in which they were 
returning from a hunting trip, were 
both recovered yesterday. That of 
Riordan was found at hall-pai^t 
twelve, and Goodelll's an hour later.
Riordan was twenty years of age, and 
a son of Daniel Riordan. Goodcill is 
the son of Wm. Goodelll, and was two 
years older. Much sympathy is felt 
for the bereaved parents.

The Thanksgiving supper held in 
Dradgeorgiait I-Iall was a great suc
cess. Music was furnished by Prof.
M. Mooney’s orchestra. The proceeds
will go to St. George’s R. C. Church. д one ml]e handicap race will come

The three-masted schooner Mary b. of(, at the Victoria Roller Rink tonight 
Morse, Capt. Bunker, arrived today, about nlne 0-c!ock. A large list of en- 
for a cargo of pulp from the Saint have been received and a good race
George Pulp and Paper Co. 1 is. expected as most of the boys have

Mayor Lawrence has received word і Qre ,.onfl(lence themselves and
that the sum of eighteen hundred dol- think they can make the winners of 
lars is about to be granted by the Do- 11lurElday.a race hustle, 
minion government to repair the pub
lic wharf here.

Mrs. Scovil of the N. B. Tourist As
sociation, was a recent visitor to St.
George and was highly pleased with 
the charming scenery and drives in 
and around town.

Niue moose is the record for the 
llrst week. Moose and deer are quite 
plentiful around the Red Rock and 
Utopia districts.

The assortment cannot be
І : Су» The annual meeting of St. Vincent's 

Alumnae Association will be held in 
the ; St. Vincent de Paul Building, 116 
Waterloo Street, on Monday, the 22nd 
inst., at 7.30 p. m. for the election of 
officers, payment of dues, etc. A full 
attendance is requested.

Ц ms St. John, N. B.

Burn Reserve Coal. AMLAND BROS., Ltd., /та
W Furniture end Carpet Dealers, 

!9 Waterloo Street.Suitable for grates, ranges and close stoves* fure water is oxygen and hydrogen 
which is never formed In a pure state 
in lakes, rivers, open streams or weels. 
And but few springs produce even an 
approached to pure water. Highland 
Spring Water, the world’s ideal bever
age, delivered. Large bottles, 10c; 3 
for 25c. 33 Church street. Phone 1618e.

і-. V
ІЙ

A number of the young friends of 
Miss Daisy Morrell, of 12 Middle street, 
surprised her at her home Friday 
evening, It being her 18th birthday. 
The young lady was remembered by 
several pretty and useful gfts. Dainty 
refreshments were served and a pleas
ant evening was spent by all.

R P. & W. F. STARR, Limited. AMUSEMENTS.
ût 48 SMYTH Є ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 

Telephone 9—115. -ar.
A WORD TO THE WISE!-I School opens Aug. 27. Here are prices on school books and supplies that 
can't be beaten:—
10 good Slate Pencils for 
Л $c. Lead Pencil for ..
A 36 Page Exercise Book for........... 2c. Best Ink, large bottles for...................Sc.

5c. School Books at cut price-;.

iFS. Steamer Ocamo arrived at noon yes
terday. There were twenty-seVen pas
sengers on board, three first class, 
twenty second cabin and two third 
class. Among the passengers was a 
group of ten young colored women ' 
from the West Indies, who are going 
to work in Ontario as domestics.. They 
have all got their places chosen, and 
will go to work upon their arrival In 
Ontario. Twelve invalided British sol
diers were also on board under the 
charge of a physician They will re
turn to the old country via Rimouski. 
An ex-British officer, born in India, 
and who has travelled extensively, was 
another of the passengers. He is on 
his way to Alberta to join the North
west mounted police.

if lc. 7 Gilt Slate Pencils for 
le. A 86 page Scribbler for

lc.
і 2c.

T-ock Box tilled for 
First Primer, 3c; Second Primer, 9 cents.
First Reader, 19c; Second Reader, 2Sc; Third Reader, 3Sc.
4th Reader, 47c; 1st, 2nd, and 3rd Arithmetic, 14c.
No. 1 Health Reader, 19c; No. 2 Health Reader, 28 cents.
History, ?9c: Geography, 77c; Manning Speller, 17 cents.
School Slates from 5 cents up.

Those buying these school books arid supplies will get a 25c. school bag 
free on Wednesday and Thursday only.

A survey Is now under way between 
this city and Hampton, along the line 
of the I. C. R-. The survey is to as
certain the gradings and general loca
tion of the new track between the two 
points. The double track will prob
ably be in operation early next sum
mer, when the motor-suburban trains 
will be placed on schedule.

■

I
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» PEW'S ПЕРШИ STORE, 1421 ST Foreign Ports.
PROVINC5TOWN, Mass, Oct 19— 

Ard, sehs Meteor, from Shelburne, NS, 
for New York; Oregon, from do for do.

Sid, sch Bessie, for Plympton, NS.
HYANNIS, Mass, Oct 19—Sid from 

outside, sch Addle M Lawrence, from 
Baltimore for Portland.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Oct 19— 
Ard, schs Crescent, from Maitland, 
NS; Ещгоа E Potter, from St John; 
Tay, from do; Otis Miller, from do.

PORTLAND, Me., Oct 19—Ard, str 
Horatio Hall, Jonhson, from New 
York; schrs Ida May, Gale, from St 
John, NB, for New York; Silver Wave, 
Goodwin, from do for do.

SALEM, Oct 19—Ard, schrs Francis 
A Rice, from Bellevue Cove, NS, for 
Providence; Bessie, from Frovlncetown 
for Barton,- NS.

SAUNDERSTOWN, RI, Oct 19—Ard, 
schrs Alma Nelson, from Liverpool, 
NS, for New York; Yukon, from do for

Special values In ladles' neck furs, 
the lowest prices on good furs—collars, 
ruffs and throwovers—in mink, sable, 
squirrel, Isabella, fox, etc. Also the 
arrival of new designs in ladies’ black 
silk waists for fall trade. Pretty 
styles at moderate prices. See adver
tisement of F. Wr. Daniel & Co., on 
page five.

St. John, N. B,
JURY FAILED TOlrtJTCHINGS &CO. The young people of St. Luke's con

gregation last evening organized them
selves into an association for the pro
motion of sports, social gatherings and 
work in connection with the church. 
The officers elected were as follows : 
President, A. Ramsay; vice-president, 
R. Johnston; secretary, H. B. Nase; 
treasurer, Miss Sybil Craigte; execu
tive committee: Mr. Stone, Miss Rob
ertson, Miss Brown, together with the 
officers previously mentioned; social 
comittee — Miss Bessie Irvine, Miss 
Margaret Knight, George Hamm, Miss 
Dunham, Miss Mary Robertson, Miss 
Edith Wallace, Miss L. Dale and Mr. 
Martin. The meeting adjourned to 
meet again on Friday evening in the 
school room of the church at half past 
seven.

4

r ■ IDENTIFY BODYMANUFACTURERS OF«

1 First-Glass Bedding The selection of winter overcoats 
now being shown by A. Gilmour, King 
street, Is In point of quality of mater
ials and tailoring, as well as variety 
of pattern and price superior to any 
that many men would expect to see 
In ready-to-wear goods. It Is really 
a demonstration of the excellence which 
high grade wholesale tailoring has 
attained and Is well worth the inspec
tion of even. those who are not obliged 
to purchase an overcoat this season.

MIATTRESSES MADE OVER. Cherryfield Mystery Still Unsolved—
V

OPERA HOUSE101 to 106 GERMAIN STREET
= Lady

Grocery Business For Sale ! THIRD WEEK OF THÉ POPULAR!
\

ELLIS STOCK COMPANYGood houses are the rule at the 
Opera House this week. Tonight will 
be the last time of the comedy "Turned 
Up." Monday the Ellis Co. begin the 
third week of their engagement with 
the great rural drama, "Down on the 
Farm,” which- will run the first three 
nights, to be followed the last three 
nights of the week by the great play 
"Liberty Hall.” October 29 “Zira” will 
be given, Miss Helen Aubrey in the 
title role, 
through which Miss Margaret Anglin 
achieved distinction.

do. MONCTON, N. B., Oct. 19—The in
quest over the body of the man found 
In the Woods near Cherryfield recently 
was- resumed this morning before Cor
oner Garland and a verdict returned by 
the jury to the effect that they were 
unable to ascertain who the man was 
and how he came to his death. The 
only further evidence was that of W. 
H. Edgett who said that on the morn
ing of the finding of the body he visit
ed the spot in order to find out if the 
body was that Abel Edgett who has 
been missing since July last. He failed 
to identify it and was unable to deter
mine who the body was.

The verdict of the jury is as follows: 
“After hearing the evidence at this In
quiry we .are unable to ascertain who 
the man was, how he came to be there 
or what caused his death."

The clothes of the deceased are now 
in possession of Chief of Police Chap
pell who will hold them in hope of 
future identification.

The death occurred at Coverdale last 
evening of Mrs. Chapman widow of the 
late Gilbert T. Chapman. Deceased was 
74 years old and had been ill a long 
time. She was a sister of Mrs. William 
Hickman, Mrs. Captain Alfred Bishop 
and Wm. Cochrane, of Dorchester. She 
resided with her son, Blair E. Chap
man. Other sons are W. Hazen and 
Clifford E., of Dorchester. The daugh- ] 
ters are Mrs. Albert W. Wilmot, Cover- 
dale, Mrs. Mariner T. Sleeves, Hills
boro, Mrs. Rev. W. J. Howard, Albert, 
A. Co.

BOSTON, Oct, 19—Ard, str Caledoni
an, from Manchester; Marksburg, from 
Calcutta and Colombo; Mystiq^ from 
Loulsburg, CB; ship Giuseppe D’All, 
from Gloucester (towed here by tug 
Juno); tug John A Hughes, from Hali
fax. NS, towing barge 101.

Cleared, strs Cambrian, for London; 
Mystic, for Loulsburg, C B; Oriana, 
for Buenos Ayres; schs Laura C Hall, 
for River Hetrert,

Paying good dividends to present pro
prietor. First-class Stock and Fixtures. 
Stand with good cellar in connection can be 
rented cheapr41 Good locality.

Address Box D., Star Office, tf

GREAT SUCCESS OF
MISS HELEN AUBREYThe following programme was rend

ered at a concert given by Marlbor
ough Lodge in Foresters’ Hall last 
evening: Opening chorus by audience. 
Rule Brlttania; address by the chair
man, Thoa. W. Pyle; vocal solo, W. J. 
Bambury; mandtlin solo, G. W. Illffe; 
recitation, Nellie Maxwell; piano solo, 
Miss Calvert; s-'lo, Thos. Bennett; 
piano solo. Miss Frisby; solo, J. N. 
Rogers; solo. Miss Ethel McAfee; read
ing, C. Ledford; mandolin solo, G. W. 
Illffe; piano solo, Alice Till; solo, Fred 
Frisby; recitation, Willie Collier; song, 
G. H. Jervis; song. F. L. Griffin; solo, 
Mr. Westwood : the national anthem. 
There was a large audience present, 
who greatly enjoyed the several num
bers, all of which were rendered In 
excellent style.

----- TWO GREAT BILLS.—

This was the mediumNS; Free Trade, for 
Wolfville and Windsor, NS; .Hartney 
W. for Wolfville, N S.

Sailed, str Prince George, for Yar
mouth, N S.

CITY ISLAND, Oct. 19—Bound east, 
strs Nanna, from Newark, N J, for 
Hillsboro, NB; Silvia, from New York 
for Halifax, NS, and St Johns, N F; 
bark Malwa, from New York for Dal- 
housie, N В (anchored).

LLANELLY, Oct. 17 — Ard, bark 
Corinna, from Ship Harbor.

І MONDAY, OCT. 22, the beautiful pas* 
toral Play,%

Down on the FarmOfficer Chas. H. Marshall, who for 
some time past "has been acting ser
geant in the North End, has been re
placed by Officer Wm. H. Finley. Mar
shall will do patrol duty In the city 
as formerly. The change goes into ef
fect tonight. The list when made out 
first gave Marshall his usual office but 
later a red Ink mark has been run 
through Marshall’s name and Finley's 
substituted. Chief Clark when asked if 
anything had occurred to occasion the 
change replied in the negative, saying 
that changes were being made from 
time to time.

SPORTING MATTERS. Will run Monday, Tuesday, Wednes» 
day Matinee and Night,/

SPECIALTIES BETWEEN ACTS
THURSDAY, OCT. 26, the Great 

—Comedy—
LIBERTY HALL

—and balance of week.-----

FOOTBALL the short notice, about five hundred 
witnessed the contest. The teams lin
ed up comparatively even to all ap
pearances, but the Truro boys were at 

The Marathons meet Carleton for 1 a disadvantage by many of them hav- 
the second time, and the Beavers will lng been at the bachelor maids' 
again try conclusions with the St. ball till two o'clock this morning. 
Peter's Club on the Victoria grounds The game was interesting and 
this afternoon, in the local football j ended nought to nought. It was mostly 
series.

IГ MABATHONS v. CARLETON. SHIPPING NEWS.

The schooner flyaway CAN DO MORE BUSINESS.that was 
ashore at Machias some months ago 
and afterwards repaired in the Calais 
dry dock, was libelled at Calais on 
Tuesday for *1,500 due Thos. Greenlaw, 
for repairs.
Marshal Hastay attached the vessel 
and placed Captain Carroll in charge. 
The Flyaway is owned by Ne\^ York 
and New Jersey parties.

A merchant or professional man who 
has an old fashioned or delaptdated 
looking office often wonders why his 
business is going behind and then 
complains about hard times, etc. 
be up-to-date one should see that his 
office surroundings should be pleas
ing to his 
Amland Bros., Ltd., Waterloo street, 
carry a
desks, standing desks, flat top desks, 
office chairs, sectional bookcases, etc., 
and intending purchasers should call 
and select their wants while their as
sortment is complete.

MONDAY, OCT. 29, Margaret Anglin’s 
-----Great Hit-Prof. J. F. Tufts, of Acadia Univer

sity, Wolfville, whose daughter, Miss 
! Hilda Tufts, is .teaching at Nether- 

wood, was at the Clifton yesterday. 
Prof Tufts says he has no idea who 
the next president of Acadia will be, 
and thinks it improbable that the 
position will be filled this winter. In 
the meantime an advisory board of 
three members of the faculty, with 
Prof. Tufts as chairman, is carrying 
on the administrative work. The en
rollment this year is the largest In the 
history of the college, totalling 72. 
The freshman class numbers sixty. 
The attendance at the Seminary and 
the Academy is also very satisfactory. !

I forward work, In which Truro excel- 
The Marathons are expected to show | led, and though well assisted by the 

up In good form today, after their halves with good passing, they only 
trips to Fredericton and Halifax. The got one chance to kick for goal, and

that was lost by kicking too low. Aca
dia worked like mad but were, firmly 
held down by the home team, so that 
the play was seldom In Truro’s terri
tory. Seymour McKenzie, one of Truro's 
men, made the star run. of the match, 
taking the whole field in one heat, and

Deputy United States To
ZIRA

Marathon and Carleton teams will 
Une up as follows :

customers. The Messrs.
AN ENGLISH COMPANY VISITING 

YORK THEATRE.beautiful stock of roller topCarleton.Marathons. Schooner Maple Leaf in the gale that 
prevailed on Tuesday of last week 
made the run from Spencer's Island, N. 
S., to Head Harbor, Campobello, a 
distance of one hundred and eight 

When twenty

*Full. "The Scarlet Mysteries" from Lon-» 
don, who have been booked for a Ca
nadian tour, are to appear at the Yorld 
Theatre for four nights. This clever 
combination of artists have earned for 
themselves a brilliant reputation 
England, where for six years they 
have enjoyed an unbroken record of

Couglex, Gibson
Halves.

...Brown
..Wright was stopped only at the danger line of 

... Forbes Acadia's goal by their fullback. H. A. 
Mackenzie Dickie, barrister, referred the game 

і satisfactorily in spite of a tendency for
.......... Pike 1 scrapping among some of the players.
. ..Baker The Acadia men returned home this 

afternoon.

Ellis ..........
Jardine .... 
Falrweather 
Howard ...

HALIFAX, Oct. 19,—The death oc
curred at her residence this city today 
of Susan, widow of Hon. W. J. Stairs, 
aged St years. She is survived by five 
sons and one daughter. The late John 
F. Stairs was a son of the deceased.

miles, in ten hours, 
miles south of St. John, one of the 
vessel’s boats, sixteen feet long, was 
washed away and lost. The vessel was 
from Parrsboro and brought two hun
dred and ten tons of plaster to Red 
Beach.

in
Quarters.

DEATH OF SUBMARINE'S 
CREW IS. NOW CERTAIN

Ledlngham
McKay ... successes.

The fact that these eight gentlemtinl 
travel “incognito" and hide their iden
tity by wearing cloaks and masks, en
tails a rather interesting episode re
lating to the origin and organization 
of the party.

It appears that during the summer 
season in London when the city thea
tres are closed, a well-known theatri
cal bureau has contracted to fill some 
provincial dates with an entertainment 

BIZERTA Tunis Oct. 19. — Divers ' which at the last moment disappoint
ed them. They were driven to their

Forwanis. The house of Patrick Lynch, at 
Shantytown, near Ketepee station, was 
totally destroyed by fire yesterday 
afternoon. An automobile party con
sisting of Mrs. F. A. Hackett and son, 
of Blain (Me.) Dr. Mary McLeod, of 
this city, and chauffeur Charles Hill, 
were passing the house about four 
o’clock and saw smoke and flame 
pooling from the windows. In a few 
minutes^ the whole structure was a 
flames. The fire is supposed to have 
been started from a spark from a 
passing locomotive. The owner, Pat
rick Lynch, lives in Falrville and is 
ninety years of age.

..Nelson* 

..Murphy 
, ..Baskin
.......Ring

, .Cougle 
McLaren 
.. ..Dever 
.. ..Pike 
Stewart

•Carleton forwards chosen from 
above men.

» Ferris..........
Stubbs . ... 
MeCatterty 
McLean ... 
Harrison ...
Titus ............
Birmingham 
Vassle ..........

ON THE ALLEYS VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Oct. 17 
—Sch M H Read, before reported here 
full of Water, was pumped out today 
by her own pumps and the leak stop
ped. Vessel will reload and proceed 
to destination,

Sch Laura L. Sprague, from Ran
dolph, Me., for New York, reports off 
Gay Head yesterday morning Captain 
Wixon had a stroke of paralysis. The 
schooner returned here and the captain 
was landed at the marine hospital. 
Capt. Pierce will take command of the 
schooner and she will proceed to des
tination.

NORFOLK, Va., Oct. 17—Str. Mon
arch, (Bid). Williams, from New Or
leans for Havre and Rotterdam, re
ports on Tuesday last, 22 miles off the 
mouth of South Pass, passed a dere
lict bark or ship directly in the track 
of vessels and dangerous to naviga
tion.
side and from a pole aboard flew a 
white flag, probably a tablecloth or 
sheet. There was no sign of life 
aboard the wreck, which Captain Wil
liams said was probably loaded with 
lumber or staves.

GALVESTON, Tex.. Oct. 13— Str. 
Capt. A. F. Lucas, which arrived here 
last evening, after making a cruise in 
search of Standard Oil barge No. 90, 
reports when within about 30 miles of 
where No. 90 broke away from the tug 
passed through an oil pool for about 150 
miles, which is supposed to have come 
from the lost barge.

MOBILE, Ala., Oct. 14—Bark Pehr 
Ugland (Nor.) which was discharging 
ballast in Spanish River during the 
hurricane and blown ashore, was float
ed yesterday. A dredge will cut a 
channel to her and she will be towed

Bodies Seen Through the Hatch by One 
of the Rescue Party.

GAME IN RICHEY'S ALLEYS.
,

A very interesting match game of 
candle pins was played on the Richey 
bowling alleys last night between R. 
Norton and H. Sullivan vs W. Archi
bald and J. Galbraith, resulting in a 
victory for the latter team of 25 pins.

The following were the scores:

£ The vessel's masts lay along-

continued their work all day today on 
the French submarine boat Lutin, wits end to find another attraction to

this fill the gap. The dilemma was men
tioned to several good artists who hap-

BEAVERS v. ST. PETERS. which event down Tuesday off
port with two officers and 14 men on ,
board, and by nightfall they had fixed pened to be in the entrepreneur s office 
a chain under her stern and replaced; at the time, when one of them with a 
the rope under her bow by another fertile Imagination, and a love of ad- 
chain M Thomson, the French min- venture suggested that this being an 
ister of marine, was present at the "off season" at the city theatres, it 
scene practically all day long. One of would he an interesting experiment to 
the Danish divers, a man named Low, get together a company of the very 
reported to the minister that he found best (unemployed) talent, and 
a principal hatch of the Lutin open and their identity beneath masks, 
perceived two bodies Inside near the Under the style af the "Scarlet Mys- 

He was unable to open the teries" such a company was formed, 
he could not and the entertainment they provided 

is situated proved such a success, that from an 
I experimental stage, they became an 

established organization, and are now 
the first time widening their 

sphere of action by visiting the colon-

T'tl. Aver.The Beaver-St. Peters Ilne-up will be
as follows :

Beavers.

VV. Archibald .. 96 116 82 294 
J. Galbraith .... 81 84 78 243

98
81 Hon. Geo. E. Foster returned home 

last evening. He spent Thanksgiving 
at Apohaqui. Mr. Foster Informed a 
Sun reporter that the Insurance in
vestigation would probably continue in 
Montreal for three weeks and will 
then adjourn to Ottawa, where another 
three weeks will be taken up with the 
proceedings. Mr. Foster said that Mr. 
Fowler would be on the stand some 
time yet, but did not think his pres
ence would be again required, unless 
something new turned up. Mr. Foster 
had nothing to say about the investi
gation so far as it concerned himself, 
and did not care to be quoted on gen
eral political affairs.

St. Peter's.і
Full.

MassonKenney R. Norton .. ..97 
II. Sullivan .... 87

74 90
75 89

87
Halves. 83 2-3 Your Doctor. ..Burpee 

Goughian 
Campbell 

........Sears

Finley..
Everett.........
Dr. Malcolm 
Patterson..

Ї hide

Can cure your Cough or Cold, 
no question about that, but— 
why go to all the trouble and 
inconvenience of looking him up, 
and then of having hisprescription 
filled, when you can step into any 
drug store m Canada and obtain 
a bottle of SHILOH’S CURE 
for a quarter.

Why pay two to five dollars 
when a twenty-five cent 
bottle of SHILOH will cure you 
as quickly ?

Why not do as hundreds of 
thousands of Canadians have 
done for the past thirty-four 
years : let SHILOH be your doc
tor whenever a Cough or Cold 
Appears.

SHILOH will cure you 
druggists back up this ' 
with a positive guarantee.

The next time you have a 
Cough or Cold cure it with

A match game with five players on 
each side will be played in the Richey 
alleys on Wednesday, Oct. 24. Teams 
to be captained by W. Archibald 
R. Norton.

Quarters. hatch.
hatch completely, as 
reach the handle, which 
three feet inside.

.. ..Coll 
Garten

Brown
Linton

Forwards.
......... Dever
Harrington
...Doherty

..............Corr
.......Daley
,...Reynard 
... Mahoney 
......... Marry

Clinch ........
Doody.. .. .
Abbott..........
Macmichael.
J. Malcolm..
Montgomery
Jenkins..........
Wilson...........

The first game starts at 2.30.

forROLLER SKATING to the city.
NEW ORLEANS, La., Oct. 13— Str. 

Magician, from Liverpool, etc. reports 
when about 150 miles NE. of Abaco, 
passed through several hundred bar
rels floating quarter high out of water, 

The^ barrels 
with a 

They cuv-

/
les.

■\
RACES AT VIC. TONIGHT.

Many of the milk dealers have taken 
out licenses, as required by the Board 
of Health, but, the few who refuse to 
do so have, engaged Dr. Currey as 

In regard to this matter, the

ASK FOR THEM.At the Victoria rink today there will 
be two races—one in the morning be
tween boys, and the other at night, a 
handicap race. A large number of en
tries have-'been received and the races 
promise to be interesting.

apparently full of oil. 
were painted a dark green, 
diamond painted on end. 
ered a large space on the water.

The dealer sometimes, for rea
sons of his own, want you to 

try other samples. Instet 
on having the ‘

Notice to Mariners.

THE GAS and Whistling 
1 Buoy anchored off Blonde 
Rock is reported adrift. It 
will be replaced as soon as 
possible.

counsel.
dealers do not refuse point blank to 
take out licenses, but are strenuous
ly opposed to that 
license which compels them to wash 
out all milk cans they return to out- 

The last day of grace

ACADIA VS. TRURO.

TRURO, Oct. 18.—Thanksgiving day 
dawned and continued throughout ex
cellent weather. Every livery was 
taxed to Its utmost accommodating 
the crowds falling over each other for 
teams. A large number of sportsmen 
spent the day hunting the bush for 
partridges with little success, and 
tramping the marshes for ducks, both 
scarce here this year. The chief ev- 
ettement of the day was the hurriedly 
arranged football match between Aca
dia collfge and Truro teams. Despite

section in the

PIXIEVESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers—

Cunaxa, 2.048, at Manchester, Oct 12. 
Halifax City. London. Oct 1.
Indian!, 2,339, Glasgow, to sail Oct

City,- 1,309, London, sailed

and all 
statementTHE RANGE

side dealers, 
was up on Wednesday, and it was the 
intention of the board to prosecute the 
recalcitrant dealers on Friday. 
Currey, however, has asked for a post
ponement, and the matter will be al
lowed to stand over for a week. There 
may bp a settlement arranged between 
the dealers and the board.

The St. John City Rifle Club will 
hold a spoon match at the local rifle 
range this afternoon at half-past one 
sharp. The officers of the club would 
like to see a large attendance at this 
match, as it is likely to be the last of 
the season.

Dr..17.SHILOH 6c. CIGAR. -TIS THE BEST. 
Made by the

NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO, 
507 MAIN ST.

, London 
Kept 30.

Lord Ivcagh, 2,137, Cardiff, Oct 6.
J. J. Harding,

Agt. Dept. Marine & Fisheries.
globe

m 4Barks—
Maria C, 896, Trapani, July 7.
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YORK THEATRE.

Special Engagement.

Four Nights and Satur
day Matinee, commencing
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 24th*

Mr. Edwd. Branscombe 
presents

The Scarlet Mysteries,
From London, England. 
Absolutely the greatest 
musical and comedy treat 
that ever visited this city.

Gorgeous Costumes.
Entire Chan are of Programme.
Prices—15c, 50c, 35c and 25c

Я
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You May Never Have 
Bought Furniture Here-CLASSIFIED ADSOVERCOAT TALK.*

r -
One of the most important features to look for in an 

OVERCOAT is a
Progress Brand Label.

This label insures every other commendable quality, in
cluding reasonable price.

See our special sale of Progress Brand Overcoats today,
SATURDAY.

We’ll suppose, for instance, you have not. Perhaps 
you d'o not know the character of our stock.? What a 
remarkable one it is from every view point.. Dop’t 
do yourself the injustice of buying FURNITURE this 
month until you’ve at least "looked over” the assort
ment here, Buying rests Vvith you—we are here to 
serve you. €6?

Ш І
. ■SITUATIONS VACANT—MALEFOR SALE.' ' SITUATIONS VACANT—FEMALE ft ІA, FOR SALE.—Leonard Engine, 10 h. WANTED—Good boy to drive oeliv- 

n Cupola No. 4 fan, 300 moulding ery team. Apply W. L. McELWAINE, 
tlasks Address Foundry, care Stat Cor. Sydney and Leinster streets.

17-10-6 17-lOitf

learnWANTED—A young lady to 
dressmaking at 157 Queen street. s

ÿ-10-б

COATMAKER WANTED. An ex----------------------- — —   —r WANTED — $20 000 weekly. Easilyss хгжглггж ' jrj-ssn a »«j
sss&'irrbsssr-

s. MacLaren, 76 Charlotte, street. • st- John Sun Pub’ C0’
19-10-6

«
Morris Chairs from $5.25. Enamelled Beds from $3.00 

Oak China Closets, 14.00. Parlor Tables, “
Dressers and Stands, 8.25. Parlor Suites,

. Carpets, Oilcloths and Linoleum.

UNION CLOTHING CO.,5Г -
.50• t.

; ■ WANTED—At Short’s livery stables, 
150 Union street, a good stable man.

10-10-tf

- $25.00і FOR SALE.—A Jewel Oak Tidy and 
Г. Baby Carriage. Apply on premises, 

319 City Road. 16-10-6

It

St. John, KB. 
Alex. Corbet, Mgr.

\ WANTED.—A capable girl for gen
eral housework. Small family. Apply 
at 76 Hazen street.

Apply immediately.26-28 Charlotte Street.
Old Y. M. C. A. Building. WANTED—Agents to take orders for 

our beautiful editions of religious books. 
Sold on monthly payments. Good com-

_____________________ mission to right person. Address by let-
FOR SALE—If any dealer in second ter Pi MURPHY & SON, care Star 

WANTED—At once a housemaid; ' hand clothing wishes to purchase la- office, 
also dining room maid. Apply MRS. dies' clotning in good condition, they 
FLEMING, 66 cor. Garden and Hazen j can obtain address by calling at the 
streets. 16-10-6 Star Office. 29-9-tf.

FOR SALE—Two safes. Apply at 2
■----------------- —----------------------:-------Г7------- J—Г BARKERS. 100 Princess street.WANTED—A general girl and a “ w-10-tf.
nurse girl. Apply at 99 Union street.

< 19-10-6
:/

George E. Smith, 18 King St.STORY OF THE BRITISH 
ARMY STORES SCANDAL

16-10-tf
Ч-.I WANTED—A strong boy to look after 

a horse. Apply 586 Main street.
11-10-tf

Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths. -
N

1FOR SALE.—At Duval’s Umbrella j 
Shop Self-Opening Umbrellas, $1.00 up; 
Ordinary, 50c. up.

L. S. Cane. We use no other In our

Fish are Good.
Everything clean and up to-dateSMITHSWANTED — An experienced ironer. 

Apply at GLOBE LAUNDRY. 16-10-tf

"WANTED—A cook, 
general housewdrk.
GRANT, 123 King street.

~WANTED—Experienced girls to sew 
by machine on men’s pants. Steady 
work. L. COHEN, 14 Canterbury street.

15-10-6

WANTED—Carrier boy, one living in 
Indlantown preferrei. Must be over 14 
years old. Apply at STAR OFFICE.

11-10-tf

$ Іalso a girl for 
Apply MRS.

16-10-6 Hair seating.
Perforated 

Light, Dark.
Umbrella recovering and repairing. 

17 Waterloo St.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET.t-' WANTED—A good, bright boy, 15 
age. Must have reference. 

CLOTHING HOUSE, 
5-10-tf.

Seats, shaped square.
years of 
AMERICAN 
11-15 Charlotte St.

25 SYDNEY ST

! Over a Million Pounds Was Lost to the Nation Through 
Mismanagement—Lack of Intelligence Was the
Principal Cause.

TELEPHONE 1704.
tf

WANTED — Boy to make himself 
generally useful. Apply at once to J. 
SHANE & Co., 71 Germain street.

5-10-tf

a 4PRIVTE SALE of household furni
ture and old-fashioned china ; among 
them are Ebony Overmantle and a bust 
of the late Prince Albert, 
be seen any day from ten to five at 244 
King street east.

TELEPHONE 450WANTED—Girl wanted for general 
housework. No. 285 Germain street.

10-10-tf
5

Same can.

STOREWANTED.—A capable girl for gen
eral housework in a small family. Ap- 

MRS. W. H.

MISCELLANEOUS. ■ H8-10-tf CENTRAL'
1 FOR SALE.—About twenty new and 

delivery
ply with references. 
TRUEMAN, 267 Princess street. JAMES G. McGIVERN, Agent, No. 5 

Mill street, sells coal, good coal, hard 
and soft, and delivers promptly. Tel.

2Wagons,second-hand 
coaches, and 2 horses, carriages, dilter- 
ent styles, ready for use, glass front 
coach, new trimmings, well painted; a 
first class coach very cheap; also three 
eutundor carriages ; best place In the 
city for painting and greatest facilities 
for carriage repairing. A. G. EDGE
COMBE, 115 and 129 City Road.

і- 13-10-tf.

Fresh Salmon, Halibut, Haddock, Cod Smelts, 
Herring, Clams. I/eonard Haddies, Kippers, Bone
less Cod, Salt Shad, Mackerel, etc.
No. 9 Sydney St., near Union.

Ї ” ..........................
’ If It were not for the seriousness of . - ____ ._____ __
» .. , , . .. _ ... . hand, payment by contractors to non-
: % «erem condem^Uonoï commissioned officers were frequent,

the war office and army officers of all This was brought out during the evtd 
• ., ж. » BrUiQb war ence before the commission already

; ranks, the report of the British war щ the same way the'pub-
, stores commission, which has been s,t- leamed o£ the contra=t scandals
; Unf„f°L8»me ^ P „u h. J With which the report deals in detail, 

published Its report, would be amus- д q{ extracts ,s herewith given
; to*£. . , , ... «.. which shows fully the mind of the

The actual loss to the public through |sglon.
th« mismanagement of the stores w@ find nQ eyldence t0 show that any 
transactions in South Africa, after the fra conspiracy between Colon-

» war Ited closed, cannot be definitely ^ Morgan and Meyer and Frank Mor- 
■tated; but after elaborate counting gan (Colonel Morgan’s brother), ever 
the commissioner says: . existed. While dismissing this serious

••Leaving out of account the loss of we are constrained to say that
£762,657 (under the head of shrinkage, CoIonel Morgan’s conduct In arrang- 
shortage, bad, condemned, destroyed jng. £or hjg brother’s employment at a 
by fire, etc.), all of which we treat as ]arge salary ln South Africa is open 
unavoidable under the circumstances, grave comment. We are of opinion 
we estimate the total preventable loss

WANTED.—A working housekeeper
Would 42.In St. Stephen, 

take one with child. Also general girl. 
$18.00 a month. MISS HANSON, Wo
man’s Exchange, 193 Charlotte St.

--for a man
FOR WORK OF ANY KIND or 

workers try Grant’s Employment 
Agency, 69 St. James street, West Side. 
Phone 764a. B J. GRANT.

І о-Ш’Phone 450 :ÉWANTED—Kitchen girl wanted, ap
ply at Dufferin Hotel.

WANTED—A capable girl for general 
housework. Apply to MRS. R. T. 
LEAVITT, 62 Queen street.

25-9-tf ST. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you 
cheaper dry wood than any other fuel 
company ln St. John. We also keep in 
stock the celebrated Sprlnghlll Coal, 
especially adapted for cooking stoves, 
and also both Scotch and American 
Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with Our 
own teams. Telephone 1304.

ENGINES. — Scatlon-GASOLINE
ary, Portable and Marine- —any Horse 
Power, 2 and 4 Cycle. Stationary En
gines for Dough Mixers, Concrete Mix
ers, Grain Grinding, Thrashing and 
other uses. See our pleasure and Fish
ing Boats at the St. John Exhibition. 
TORONTO GAS AND GASOLINE 
ENGINE CO., LTD., 57 Wâter street, 
St. John, N. B.

;
Before you buy come in and see 
what we are offering in Musk, Jap
anese, Mink .'Beach Marten . Sterne 

and other Collars. We guarantee- gôôdTte tie'Us

FURS!-21-9-tf
'

ma-W ANTED—Girls to work on 
chines or by hand. Good wages paid. 
Steady work guaranteed. Apply J* 
SHANE and CO., 71 Germain street.

21-9-tf
Marten 
represented. d;6 July-1 yr.

179 Union st , ’Phone 40?EBRUSHES—House keepers wanted to 
use our BRUSHES. All kinds of useful 
brushes. We have Just Introduced, 
something new for cleaning walls and 
cornices with a handle any length re
quired. Call and see our goods. W. 
E. KING, 18 Waterloo street. Tele-

4-6-6 mos

BARD8LEY, the Hatter.WANTED—A waitress at New Vic
toria Hotel, Prince William street.

17-8;tf___________

,'is

EDUCATIONAL.

AUCTIONS.WANTED—A girl for general house-
15-8-tf MORAN WOULD SHOW THEM 

HOW TO STOP LYNCHING
I

Apply 43 Sewell St.that the arrangement with Meyer for 
to the home taxpayer during the twen- the eraployment of Frank Morgan was 
ty-two months after the peace as some- contrary t0 the spirit and letter of the 
where beween three-quarters of a Klng.g regulations. We feel compelled 

^million and one and a quarter million.” t0 add that colonel Morgan can hard- 
The commissioners who make this ly c(>nlpiain if his conduct ln these 

Teeatllng report arc Lord Justice Far- 
well (chairman), Sir George Taubman picion-
Goldie, Field Marshal Sir George jt ia p]ain that no prudent person 
White, Sir Francis Mowatt, and Sam- Would have accepted the tender of

Meyer, Limited.
Colonel Morgan shares with Colonel 

adverting on the war office, the ac- Hipwell and Captain Limond the re- 
countant-general, Sir F. Marzials, Is sponslbillty ofr the admission of Mey- 
held responsible for an omission to Is- er, Limited, as tenderers, 
sue financial Instructions when the 
command ln South Africa was divided, j 
A deplorable lack of cohesion and in- д comparison of the tenders should 

IX tercommunlcation between the differ- hay(j been lnevitable at Pretoria, and 
ent departments of the war office is lmmediately suggested doubts to any 
commented on. It is declared that the offleer Qf average vigilance and Intel- 
war office should have recognized that ligence

The whole transaction Is quite inex
cusable; the blame must rest on Col. 
Hipwell and Captain Limond and Col
onel Dewar and Colonel Swire In their 
respective degrees.

The contract must be considered as 
unique . . the effect was to put a 
premium on default by the contractor. 
. . . Colonel Hipwell and Captain Li
mond sacrificed public n>oney, 
doned legal rights and equitable claims 
dml by continual subsidy and eonces- 
sloh succeeded In giving to the con
tractors a false semblance of activ
ity.

Recklessly Improvident.
It is due to Colonel Hipwell and Cap

tain Limond to say that there Is no 
trace of evidence suggesting that eith
er received or was offered any bribe.

work.
ELOCUTION AND PHYSICAL 

TRAINING—Fall term opened Sept. 15. 
Courses; Vocal Expression, Free Gym
nastics, Fencing.
GREANY, Studio 13 Germain street, 
Residence 46 Pitt street.

WANTED—Experienced house maid. 
Apply to MRS. A. C. SMITH. 96 Went
worth, in the evenings.

- V :phone 409C. ♦ »♦+-
WHITE EXPRESS CO., Office 65 Mill 

Telephone 522. Residence Tel.
24-7-tf 1_ Dry Goods,

\ Boots andShoes,
fc Gents’ Furnishings 

Ladies’ Wear, Êtc.
By Auction.

KATHERINE street.
534. Piano moving a specialty. H. C.

4-6-6 mosmatters has given rise to grave sus- 21-9-1 mo. GREEN, Manager.BOARDING. Says He Would Put An End to It in 
Massachusetts and Other States 

Might Follow That Example.

t
ELOCUTION AND EXPRESSIVE 

READING—Miss Florence Rogers will 
receive pupils in elocution after October 
1st, at- No. 7 Germain street, 
given at Emerson College for work 
taken in class or private lessons. Cir
culars mailed to any address upon re
quest.

UNION BAKERY, 122 Charlotte St.. 
Bread, Cakes and Pastry a specialty. 
Give us a trial and you will be satis
fied.

IBOARDERS WANTED—In a private 
family at 5 Dorchester street. 19-10-6

luel Hope Morley.
In the first part of the report anim- C redit GEO. J., SMITH, Proprietor. 

4-6-6 mos.ROOM AND BOARD at 143 Union 
street.

Î16-10-6 :CITY FUEL CO., City Road and 
Smythe street. . .Soft Wood, Kindling 
and Hard and Soft Coal always on 
hand.

At «ore, 641.Main.Street. J*. E.BOARDING.— Two can be accom
modated. Reasonable rates. Mrs. Kel
ley, 178 Princess St.

23-9-lmo NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Oct 19— 
John B. Moran addressed an audience 
in city hall tonight In the interests of 
the campaign for the governorship of 
Massachusetts. In discussing various 
planks ln the Republican platform he 
said, among other things:

"Г11 see to It that when I am gov- 
there wll be no lynching done in 

Massachusetts, and If in 1908 they 
want the Massachusetts governor to 
show them how to stop lynching all 

the country. I’ll show them how

CONTRACT WAS UNIQUE. . iCemmeneing FRIDAY livening, 
Oct, 19tb, at 7.30., and continuing 
each evening until the entire stock is 
aokk „ _ :

-The Stock1 Consists
of New and Up-to-date Ladies’ and 
Gents’ Boots, Shoe, and Furnishings, 
Ladies’ Wear, Boys’ Braces, Sweat
ers, etc.
Sweaters, etc. And a general assort
ment of Dry Goods.

Must bo sold as Store has to be 
vacated Nov. 11.

Come for genuine bargains.

13-10-7 Tel. 468 Wood; Tel, 382 cdal. 
31-5-6 mos.WANTED

SHORT BROS., Livery, Hack and 
Sale Stable, 150 Union street. Horses 
and carriages to let. Telephone 263. 
Coaches in attendance at all boats and 
trains. Buckboards and Barouches for 
picnic parties. Rubber tire Buggies 
and Family Carriages with careful 
drivers. Horses bought and sold.

Flooring and 
Sheathing, Kiln or 
Air-Dried.

WANTED TO HIRE—A good upright 
piano at a reasonable 
PIANO, care Star Office.

WANTED—By young lady position 
In office. Has had good experience. 
Can furnish best of references. Ad
dress M. B., care Star Office.

WANTED—Agents for article that 
sells everywhere. Liberal commission. 
W. O. D. B. CO., 35 Dock street, St. 
John, N. B.

rate. Address 
16-10-6the generals could not dispense with 

-the йрдпсіаі adviser appointed by Lord 
Kitchener. “The reasons,” says the 
report, “which Induced the war office 
to abandon arrangements that Lord 
Kitchener had considered necessary 

"’are not obvious.”

Iernor

11-10-tf over 
to do it.” .

Many of Mr. Moran’s auditors took 
this remark as following out an inti
mation contained In his speeches de
livered in Marlboro and 
evening that he might be W candidate 
for the presidency. Speaking later of 
comparisons made by Governor Guild 
between the political campaigns in New 
York and Massachusetts, Mr. Moran 
reiterated hlà statement previously 
made, that the issue in Massachusetts 
Is neither Bryan, Hearst or Hughes. 
“My interests,” said Mr. Moran in this 
connection, “are antagonistic to both 
Bryan and Hearst.”

Other speakers were ex-Congressman 
George Fred Williams, and Joseph F. 
O’Connell, Democratic candidate for 

In the tenth Massachusetts

Gents’ Shirts, Braces, JWILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu
ate Doctor of Optics, 55 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago, 
may be far from right now. We will 
examine your èyes FREE and only re
commend a change if absolutely bene
ficial.

COL. MORGAN'S RECALL.

We carry the largest 
stock and sell at prices 
that defy competition.

aban- 9-10-2 wksAgain, the circumstances of the re
call of Colonel Morgan “afford a strik
ing Illustration of the absence of In
tercommunication, of common action 
or of common Interest between the 
different departments of the war of
fice." As to the delay in the war sec
retary learning of 
return, the 
.steps will be taken to render the recur
rence of such an incident Impossible.

At the most critical moment In the 
administration of the supply system 
the financial adviser was removed and 

-the duties of director of supplies trans
ferred from a qualified, officer to one 
wholly without local experience or 

“knowledge of the work,
—■ The relieving features of the report 

few. As to Lord Kitchener’s ex-

Natick last
•:

3-3-1 yr.
LOST.

A. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street. 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and

Rubber

W. S. POTTS,t-

MURRAY & GREGORY LOST—On Monday, small gold lock
et and chain. Finder will be rewarded 
by leaving at Sun Office.

LOST—On the Manawagonish Road, 
South Bay or pipe roads, a dark plaid 
shawl, brown color on the wrong side. 
Finder will confer favor by leaving at 
30 Main street, Fairville, or at this 
office.

Auctioneer.’Phone 291Shoes at reasonable prices. 
Heels attached, 35c.

Colonel Morgan’s 
commission hopes that 17-10-6

LIMITER
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Manufacturera of everything 
in wood that enters into the con
struction of a house.

AGED POSTMASTER AT
JACKSONVILLE DEAD

F. C. Wesley Co., Artists, Engrav- 
trs and Electrotypers, 59 Water street, 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 982.

•4

AVERAGE INTELLIGENCE 
NEEDED. E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St. .

The country Is entitled to expect suf
ficient Intelligence from Its offeers to 
connect the parts of an 
business transaction.

The ignorance and indifference as to 
past masters were so great tn the Sup
plies Office at Pretoria that no detail
ed information could be given.

The plea of red tape has been urged 
always to explain away neglect

J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly ln the 
city. 29 Brussels street.

6-10-tf.
■ÏCongress

district.
elementary JACKSONVILLE, Oct. 20. — E. S. 

Ca^r, the aged and respected post
master of this place, passed away at 
one o’clock this morning. Just a week 
ago the qld gentleman received a severe 
injury by the breaking of his right 
leg, with the result that he has never 
gained consciousness since the accident. 
The funeral will take place on Sun
day.

Mr. Mallory, senior, was buried on 
Thursday, the funeral being conducted 
by Rev. C. T. Philips. Mr. Mallory was 
widely known and was nearly ninety 
years of age, 
until near the last.

tion of such magnitude Lord Kitch
ener was not Invited by the War Office 
to discuss the matter with the respon- 

The Initial error

NOW IS THE TIME to attend to 
storm sashes for winter. I repair 

and paint them at reasonable rates. 
F. W. EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street. 
Residence, 10 Haymarket Square. Tel. 
1611.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS »yourere
■ perience ln the local contract system, 
the commission says the event proved 
that he overestimated the sale value 
of his supplies and underestimated 

-,their amount, adding, “No blame can 
fairly be attributed to any one.”

The present commission, however, 
flnda no trace of the "deeper calcula
tors” or “substantial financiers moving 
in the shadowy background,” sug
gested in Sir William Butler’s report.

But as to the plea that the officers 
•were often hard worked and tired men, 
the commission bluntly says ; 
faults of their administration, ln our 
opinion, spring mainly from other 

— irresponsibility, Indifference 
The Army

ANOTHER BIG CONTRACT 
FOR BERTHA'S SHOPS

slble authorities.
committed by General Lyttelton and 
his supply officer was ln regarding the 
system not as the experiment which 
Lord Kitchener intended, but as one 
stamped with his authority and to be 
carried through without consideration 
of cost. The General and the director 
of supplies were not Justified ln as
suming honesty not only in the con
tractor, but also ln all his agents.

The business of the office of the- di
rector of supplies was conducted with 
inexcusable carelessness and extraor
dinary Ineptitude, and that of the pay 
department with a want of intelli
gence that Is deplorable.

The duty of watching the progress 
and working of the system, for the TO 
neglect of which we consider that the DYKEMAN’S GROCERY, 2 Orange
General Offleer Commanding (Lyttel- , street.___________________ 13'10‘3_
ton) cannot entirely escape responsl- '

j
FRANK E. JONES, Electrical En

gineer and Contractor. All branches 
of electrical work undertaken Includ
ing lighting plants, telephones, elec
tric bells and annunciators. Office 85V4 
Prince Wtlliaip St. Phone 644. Resi
dence 140 Broad St.

on us
or to account for a failure to exercise 
in the public interest .the: average in
telligence which every man exercises

ROOMS TO LET --in his own.
An instance of remissness arising 

from reluctance to take trouble on the 
part of Major Walton.

The course taken was complicated 
in its absurdity

After hearing Major Walton’s evi
dence and explanations, we entirely 
acquit him of any corrupt motive and 

driven to say that he was guilty 
of culpable neglect and stupidity.

Colonel Hipwell and Captain Li
mond In this as in other cases signed 
documents expressed in so earless a 
manner that they are now unable to

ROME, Oct. 19.—The council of state 
has approved a proposition to entrust 

Krupp patents ln the construction 
artillerj» to the amount of $1,600.00(1 
This will entitle Italy to make use of 
the Krupp patents in the c°nstr“c^°n 
of artillery in Italy. A total of $6,000,- 
000 will be employed ln providing new 
cannon.

TO LET—Furnished rooms at Tre- 
'mont, suitable for light housekeeping, 
at very moderate rates. 22-3-tf

the
retaining his faculties

TO LET
"The

House 65 DorchesterTO LET
' street, 7 rooms, heated. Can be seen 
1 any time. Apply on premises, 113 Char

lotte street.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
arecauses

and want of Intelligence.
Service Corps is a commercial under
taking, and its officers should be 
taught to recognize that it must be 
conducted on business principles, and 
should be trained to act on them also.

19-10-1 wk. ;

NEGUGEEROME HOLDS THE HIGHEST 
1RUMPHS AGAINST SPAIN

GEO. ATKINS, Piano and Organ
Special

LET—Small flat. Enquire at
і uner, 196 Germain street, 
attention paid to restoring Pianos and 
Organs to their original tons. Inewly remodelledbe certain what their own intention 

was.
The very vague Idea prevalent in the 

supplies office as to what constituted 
a contract*
GENERAL LYTTELTON’S ERROR. 

It Is to be regretted that on a ques-

LET.—The
brick building on the corner of Water- j 
loo and Richmond streets, fitted for 2 
families. The lower apartment con-1 
sists of 2 parlors, dining room, kitchen, Гіиік|ПІ1| ППАхН 
bathroom, trunkroom, three bedrooms. ; I lllnliumu viinui 
steam heated. The upper apartment j 
consists of 2 parlors, dining room, kit- j 
chen, bathroom, 5 bedrooms, steam ; 
heated, 
entrances, 
street.

wTO
btlity.

The short experience of officers hold
ing important - posts is an Important 

Such officers had to 
conduct disputes with the agents of an 
unscrupulous contractor, ln whloh they 
received no assistance worth the name 
from the head office.

In knowledge of the elements essen
tial to a contract the Director of Sup
plies and his assistants appear to fall 
short of the average layman.

At some of the local stations there 
careful and vigilant officers, pos-

COAT
JS&îtitiK 1 SHIRTS
Ejrsrtss? Є* ЯЙI Slip on and off

will be done in this direction, j easy aS ВП Old 
as any real attempt to ^ure ! coat—h 01 d
Catholic interests ln Spain might be . 
answered by the Vatican by the with- theiT looks

drawing of the prohibition to the Car- 1 Q n C Є Г-----
lists to move against the present mon- «arthy. This, it is declared, f would ІЗДІПСІЄГ better

mean civil war. і ----- ШОГЄ Style
land smarv 
I ness to them.

You win be kind. Try this made-right
You will not use slang. 7.. ,r
You will try to make others happy. negligee COBt Shirt 
You will not be shy or self-conscious. j yQU'JJ never go

.Г.Х "" ,ПІШ‘ “T back to the over-the-
You will never forget the respect due 

or boast of

DEVICES OF CONTRACTORS.

l• As against a black list of fraudulent 
devices by contractors, the report ac
quits practically all the officers of any 
charge of corruption. On the other

consideration.

PREDICTED FOR JAPAN •Vb.
a serious

’ Large coal cellars, separate 
Enquire at 30 Exmouth 

16-10-6
(ISI

.V
Owing to the Shabby Treatment Accorded 

Foreign Capitalists and the Inflation 
of Home Securities.

TO LET.—Middle Flat 319 City Road, 
7 rooms, modern improvements. Apply 

16-10-6

57
sessed of a regard for the public in
terest, which was conspicuously lack
ing at Pretoria.

Wilful destruction (of necessary docu
mentary evidence) by interested per-

on premises.

TO LET.—Furnished rooms to let. 
Apply 37 Peters street. IF YOU ARE WELL BRED.15-10-6

TO LET.—Upper Flat containing 6 
rooms, good locality, modern Improve
ments, rent $11.25 per month. Apply 
T. H., care star office.

sons.
As to the transactions between the 

(Lord Kitchener) and the Re- 
Department (Lord Milner).

LONDON, Oct. 20—In a despatch
___  ____ from Токіо the correspondent of the

TO LET—Two small self-contained Daily Telegraph says there exists an 
houses, 391 Haymarket Square. almost complete deadlock between for-

9-10-tf eign capitalists and the Japanese, j
Many foreign promoters are visiting ;
tTXX °oVhstcÏÏeTeherîI " will not swagger

much negotiation, but little real bus- )0ur „[ others before you
lness. On the other hand the Japanese You wil. tnmK

It .takes nerve to advertise success- themselves are floating innumera e Q scrupulous in your re-
fuily. but the profitable results are companies, which are always over- ^ufQ" the rights of others,
certain to the advertiser who has suf- subscribed ^Ld condiUon the cor- You will be as agreeable to your so
il,-lent faith in printer's Ink to wait ridiculous lnflJte^ pre_ cial inferiors as to your equals and
till-Successful Advertising, London. , respondent says, and some pet sons pre « “ 
vest-Cyrus Curtis. Philadelphia. diet a serious financial crash. superiors.

15-10-6army 
patriation
the report, not referring to these in
dividuals, says: We think the two de
partments were too much disposed to 
regard themselves as rivals, each try
ing to get the better of the other, rath
er than as administrators for the bene
fit of the British taxpayer..........................
There are indications that this de
veloped on the part of the Army Ser
vice Corps Into a desire to sell to any- 

rather than to Repatriation.

head kind. In all 
good patterns and 
right fabrics.
Ask for the brand— 
red label—look for „ 
the script letters.

withoutTO LET.—Rooms with or 
board. MRS. CARLYLE. 34 Horsfteld 

7-10-lmstreet.

I802"

takers. Berlinone і
To cure Headache in ten minutes use

Kumfort Headache Powders. 10 cents.6
<r \ .
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і DIAMOND DYES
FOR

SUCCESSFUL HOME OYEINO
.

THE ONLY PERFECT DYES FOR COLORING
і

WOOL. SI LKCOJIO N 
AD MIXED GOODS
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ASK FOR THE.
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CELEBRATED DIAMOND DYES.
REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES.v>.
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CURE YOUR CHUM
--- OF----

Whooping Cough

- rTHE ST. JOHN STAR is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY. 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
13.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE, »,
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1127.

THE GIRL WHO SMILES. SATURDAY SERMONETTE. И
E, rFERGUSON & PAGE.

JEWELERS, ETC.

. The wind was east and the chimney 
smoked,

And the old brown house seemed 
dreary,

For nobody smiled and nobody joked, 
The young folks grumbled, the old 

folks croaked,
They had come home chilled and 

weary.

Telephone 1802 A

The Young Lady 
In Her “Teens.”

m 0.\ “HORSE PLAT/* ■1

Before the cold weather 
— sets in.

I don’t know exactly what is meant 
by the phrase horse play, but I imag
ine it means rough, course play in 
which there is no fun, no wit, no hu
mor, and describes thi kind of play 
sophomores and other softies indulge 
in, like that which took place at 
Toronto University, and will be copied 
by other colleges, for most undergrad
uates seem to be destitute of humor 
and originality, and have the idea that 
it is amusing to destroy property and 
maim a freshman. No wonder the pre
sident of the university just named 
cried out in disgust that it was “pre
posterous” when a freshman said that 
‘hustling” was a “time-honored cus
tom” in the university. The statement 
was
if they did not have the muscular de
velopment of the present undergrad
uate have at least what many of them 
do not seem to have “the savin’ 
o’ humor.”

If Mr. Carnegie would endow a chair 
of humor in each of our colleges it 
would do as much good as founding 
libraries, and it might save a few 
freshies from being hazed 
and crazed. *

But after all it is not the brutality 
of the hazing to which the public ob
ject, it is the utter stupidity of it. The 
public will not object to the maiming 
or even the killing of a few freshmen 
(there are plenty of them) if you make 
the public laugh when you do it, But, 
oh, sophomores, do your killing hum
orously if you can. 
stroy property, if you must murder 
sleep, if you must terrify peaceful citi
zens, frighten old ladies and children 
out of their wits, do It funnily, make 
us laugh at your horse play and we 
will forgive you. But don’t expect us 
to laugh at your pranks when lunatics, 
stdeet arabs and hoodlums can do them 
better.

i1
і /

Fine Diamonds,
“ Watches,
“ Clocks,
” Jewelry,
“ Silverware,
” Cut Glass.

A complete up-to-date j 
stock in all our various 
lines.

McDiarmid’s Whoopi 
Cough Ciine>

Price UBfc.

have just the Shoes she’ll like. For street or 
school wear we have Shoes for her in medium 

and heavy weight, and still not ugly or clumsy.
They’re full of snap and style. Just the kind of 

Shoes she delights in wearing. Widths and sizes to fit 
every foot. Several grades, commencing at |$1.25 and 
running up to $1.75. Let us Shoe the Young Lady. Cl 

We never tire of showing our Shoes.

№ » :ill do if.

ROYAL PHARMACY,
lying Street.*^

MS Tffl FIT.

J ST. JOHN STAR.і Then opened a door and a girl came
in;ІЇ Ш Oh, she was homely—very;

Her nose was pug, and her cheek was 
thin,

There wasn’t a dimple from brow to 
chin,

But her smile was bright and cheery.

Pÿ r ST. JOHN, N. B., OCT. 20, 1906.
i

t
1 THE BRITISH NAVY.

The British admiralty has just sprung 
on this warlike world the greatest 
surprise In years, and one which must 
cause deep disappointment and chagrin 
to several ambitious nations, 
warships now rapidly approaching 
completion, which (it was generally 
understood were decond-class armored 
cruisers, turn out to be battleships of 
the most powerful type, greater even 
than the monster Dreadnought, and 
suffirent, when ready for service, to 
give Britain ten years lead in naval 
armament over every other nation. 
When the hew Dreadnought 
missioned, Germany, which is making 
strenuous efforts in Increasing her 
navy, decided to build a ship equal to 
Britain's greatest. The United States is 
borrowing ideas and making plans for 
a war vessel more powerful than any 
afloat, and Russia has just decided 
that she too must not be left behind 
In the contest for supremacy. Such 
developments were anticipated by the 
people of England wflo viewed with 
something like alarm the seeming In
difference of the admiralty, and won
dered why those responsible for the 
efficiency of the empire’s first line of 
defence were statlsfled to proceed with 
the building of ordinary cruisers. This 
Indifference is now explained, and the 
surprise given to the people, the true 
character of the vessels now under 
construction, brings with It satisfaction 
and general relief.

The Dreadnought was sent qn her 
gun trials exactly one year after her 
keel was laid down. She has been 
found fully up to the requirements In 
every respect, and is not only the most 
powerful but the fastest battleship 
afloat. Her speed Is twenty-two knots, 

«T. JOHN, N’В and her armament includes eight 
twelve-inch guns. The new battleships 
which arè all half finished will be not 
less than twenty-five knots,, and possi
bly even twenty-seven when under 
forced pressure. Their armament will 
be almost identical with that of the 

m. Dreadnought and any weaknesses ex
isting in the latest addition to the fleet 
will be overcome in those now build
ing. A despatch last night stated that 
the admiralty, upon learning the re
sults of the Dreadnought trials, had 
given orders for the Immediate con- 

, structlon of three more battleships of
t iiioilmuiriuiuxi h âjîi\j t.

the same class. One is to be built at 
Portsmouth, one at Davenport and one 
in a private dockyard. This is In ac- 

! cordance with the policy first outlined,
I to build a squaflron of seven vessels 

P' of the Dreadnought class. These will 
all he complete and in commission be
fore any other nation can have one 
afloat, and Britian will thus maintain 
her lead by having the most powerful 
fighting organization the world has1 
ever known.

The secrecy maintained by the ad
miralty In the present Instance Is 
unusual, but the announcement of the 
policy has strengthened the faith of 
the British people in the government 
now in power.

'
She spoke not a word of the cold-, -or 

damp.
Not yet of the gloom about her.

But she mended the fire and lighted 
the lamp.

And she put on the place a different 
stamp

From that It had without her.

They forgot that the house was a dull 
old place.

And smoky from base to rafter.
And gloom departed from every face
As they felt the charm of her mirthful 

grace
And the cheer of her happy laughter.

Oh, give me the girl that will smile 
and sing,

And make all glad together!
To be plain or fair is a lesser thing,
But a kind, unselfish heart can bring

Good cheer In the darkest weather.
—Woman’s Life.

41 King Street.•

Г - No matter how good the 
cloth if the suit don’t fit. You 
get both style and good cloth 
from me.

I ■ Three an insult to the old alumni who
-

!VV

Г
і D. L. MONAHANgraceI І.-І 5

: W. H. TURNER. 9ft
106 King 8t, West End.•p8

Merchant Tailor, 440 Main Street.
untlK dazedI іwas com-

F і
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SCAMMELL’S,

! 6 $2.00. $2.25. $2.50.
Easy Priced Foot Wear For Men.

:

h .E-
#ш 63 Charlotte St.If you must de- TeL IDS.T

GEORGE WASHINGTONc?/ “SWIZZLE." Coming on this time of year you must need good 
protection for your feet. We can give it to you, and at 
money saving prices. For instance—

A Man’s Box Calf Blucher with extra 
heavy double soles for -

.Or a Dongola Kid BaL, with double 
sole on a good fitting last, for

Or an extra good Box Calf Bal., with 
double sole, for -

And There’s No Risk. Your Money Back 
if not satisfied.

é “Down in Barbadoes,” says a returned 
traveller,-““they have a cocktail which 
they declare was invented and named 
by George Washington when he was 
down there prior to the revolution 
with his brother who was then in 111 
health. Washington was a young man 
then, and fond of long walks, and, ac
cording to the story, he and his brother 
dropped into a tavern in Bridgeton, 
after one of these walks, looking for 
refreshment.

George said he had been walking in 
the sun and wanted something with 
a cool ‘swizzle’ to It. The tavernkeep- 
er was not responsive, for In those 
days the art of compounding mixed 
drinks was In its infancy, but he en
umerated what liquors he had on 
hand. From these the future father of 
his country selected some schnapps, of 
which he took four parts to one part 
of South American bitters, and into 
this mixture grated a flavoring of kola 
nut. Then he stirred the mixture up 
In a pitcher until it frothed and tasted 
It. It was all right and ‘swizzle’ has 
since then been the principal mixed 
drink of the Barbadoes." — Philadel
phia Ledger.

MOVING ЙІ5.Т
94 Germain Street

I ■ $2.25■L
A TEMPTATION.

Oome In and see oar Bracelet», 
Dollar Pine, Brooches, Necklets, 
and get our prices on Watches— 
compare them with the other 
kinds on the market, note the 
prices we ask, carefully, and see 
If you can resist the temptation 
to bay.

A. & J. HAY, - ГЄ King 8L

It only requires muscle and that not 
of a high order—not brains to do your 
hazing.

The public are ashamed of you, there 
is such an absence of originaelity and 
humor in your hustling and hazing 
that they can scarcely believe that It 
ns done by young men who are capable 
of matriculating into our universities 
and colleges. The hired man can do 
it better.

$2.00FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
EleotrlesU Engineer 

and Contractor,
'Phone 319. St John, N. B. $2.50L

I Ж

Buy Your Coal From The
G ARSON COAL CO.

Go and take some lessons 
from Pat, the hod carrier. Pat can 
make us laugh, and you have not done 
It yet.

Thirty-five years ago a number of 
undergraduates tore down a saloon 
sign and put up In its place one which 
read the next morning, "A wicked 
and an adulterous generation shall 
seek for a sign and it shall not be giv
en them.”

І

I SANBORN’S SHOE STORE.■Пірнем » mm mabel pehirv тімен
В. 0.4»8 339 Mailt St\ Best quality, good weight, and satis- і 

factory delivery, lowest prices.
We have a five hundred ton schooner 

on the way from mines with guaran
teed best quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
American hard coal. "Phono 1603."

Bustin & French,
Solicitors, Etc.

C KOBE'# СОЯ ТЕ 1447.

Â New Stomach !New Buckwheat
6 pounds Sweet Potatoes for 2Bo 

Onions for 25c., at
OHAS. A. CLARK,

49 Charlotte St, Market Building
Telephone 80S.

As the liquors they had been drink
ing were doubtless adulterated, there 
were two points to the rather lr 
ant Joke. Wit not of the highest or
der, but I venture that in ten years 
few colleges have manufactured as 
good.

Go on hazing if you cannot get a 
classical education without It, but if 
you cannot make a laugh when you do 
It, hire the janitor if he Is muscular to 
do it for you.

Steamer Maggie MMIefr
leaves MillldgeVille for Somerville, 
Kennebeccasis Island and Baÿewater 
daily, except Saturday ànd Sunday at 
9 a. iu„ 3 and 5 p. m„ returning from 
Bayswater at 7. and lb a. m. and 3.45 
p. m. Saturday at 7,15 a. m. and 9 a. 
and 3 and 5 p. m., returning at 6.30, 8 
and 10 a. m., and, 3.45, anfl 5.45 p. ПІ- 
Sunday at 9 and lo!3o â m., and 6 p. m, 
returning at 9.45 a. m. and 5 p. m.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent.

»І rever- 8
|UO MATTER how long you have had 
* v bad your case is, or what you have taken tor it, ou 

be cured by taking

McMillin’s Dyspepsia Cure.
Prepared and sold only by

Pharmacist,
675 Main Street.

BRIDAL SUPERSTITIONS. -it.*.
When a bride dreams of fairies the 

night before her marriage she must 
consider herself blessed, and if she 
finds a spider on her weddlng-dreqp it 
also means a blessing.

Should the wedding ring be dropped 
during the ceremony it Is always a sign 
of Ш-luck, but if a bridegroom carries 
a miniature horseshoe in his pocket, it 
leads-to good tuck In the futre.

No telegrams should be given to the 
bride or bridegroom on the way to 
church It is surely a sign of evil.

Kiss a bride directly after a ceremony 
has taken place, before her husband 
has an opportunity to do so, and then 
you will have good luck throughout 
the year.

If a bride sees a coffin while driving 
to the station on departure tpr her 
wedding tour, she should order the 
driver to turn back and start over 
again, or she will probably meet with 
bad luck in the future.

A. E. HAMILTON,
CARPENTER and BUILDER,THADDEUS.

W. J. McMILLIN,180-188 Brussels Street.
'Phone 162&

I®. Jobbing of all description.timT1 jUigfli Ії>НіЦ№Уутн і'«чаЬсд

PERSONALS
І

■
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The conjurer’s art lay in compelling ! The greatest present day inventions 

! the selection of the right card. The in the art are illusions and levitation,, 
drawers had false bottoms and both of which require elaborate de*- 
springs, and a card like that selected vices. Harry Keliar's levitation act, 
had been previously concealed in all of in which the body of a man rose slow - 

I them, waiting for a deft pressure to j ly into mid-air and remained- suspend- 
bring it to light in the drawer select- ed there while the hypnotizer fanned- 
®d* і him, required a complicated machine

Visitors to the proprietor of this lit- ! behind the scenes to work it 
Це shop of magic sometimes sit down , Dr. Kolta's illusion, in which every 
unawares upon a plain, old-fashioned object on the stage appeared and dis- 
sofa which they are surprised to learn appeared in a seemingly unaccountable 
was once the throne of a high priestess manner, ended with the decapitation 
of the occult, Miss Haidie Heller^ ln : of a woman whose head thereupon 
her famous second sight act with Rob- danced uncannily through the air 
ert Heller. This trick awakened wide with-out a visible means of support,
mtesest 30 years ago. It seemed most required an elaborately set stage!
mysterious and inexpl,cable and puz- - Everything was draped in black vel- 
zled even those who knew that it was vet and thQ arrangement of Ught was.
a 5, „ „ . .. , ... , such that nothing that was not light

Miss Heller sat upon the sofa blind- : , ® ., . ,, .. . £ ,- . ... . „ . лі, OV./H ! m color could could be distinguishedfolded and with her back to the audi— . „+v»îa тпас, . , , , . , .. against this mass of black. A blackence. Heller, in the audience, borrowed - ,... - , . , tt , oag thrust over the head of a woman .objects from spectators, and Miss Неї- . . _rbl._ -___... , . ...
1er described them. Not » b,ack baf

There is a modest little shop on Sixth word was spoken by Heller, nor could I a P"Ued off 11»в head of a
avenue, New York, with playing cards, she see him to get her cue by his ges- . “ reveal^TÎ 5
goblets, boxes and other innocent look- tures instant revealed a head without any
ing objects in the window, in which is The apparatus did it all. The sofa ®upi’ort- _ .
manufactured most of the magicians’ was wired from an electricity battery. A4 „„„ , .
apparatus used in North and South A confederate sat in the audience, his »™azln8ly
America and a good deal of that used chair connected with the battery, the ='"’P‘e’.. C°"Sld®!,‘ g ^°“aand3
n Europe and the Orient. Persons in- electric push button under his seat. A dir Л .

terested in the occult would be surpris- code was arranged by which Miss Неї- was a 1 і Me nZ т м
ed to see on the hooks of the establish- ler knew exactiv what to sav est trick was a little one in which he
ment the orders from India Itself for j 1 The performance was rendered more l2°k.a banderchief out of a candle,
apparatus to be used in conjuring p T. .. .. . . h , Th® beauty of this was that he showed
tricks by native Indians! ' * | th/tes^s Sor^TeopIe sup- both hls hands’ pa,ms and backs, with

The little shop is the headquarters of posed of course that he wTs glMlnrJ notb‘nS Ш them. Then he lit the
magic in America. The wa„s are cov- ^/the cue wdtk Ms quesUo'ns Ви? СаП<1'Є’ SnUffed ‘‘ with thumb and
ered with portraits of famous perform- when the same results were obtained
ers, the place is full of souvenirs of jn silence the suspicious were also
them and the proprietor can tell many I 
stories of them and their art. ,

A PEEP INTO
THE OCCULTMrs. Gilbert Pugsley and Mrs. F. B. 

Steeves have Issued invitations for an 
at home on Friday, October 26th.

Mrs. Robert Jardine was the hostess 
at an at home yesterday afternoon to 
introduce into society her daughter. 
Miss Elsie Jardine. ïn the evening a 
number of debutante’s friends were 
present at a pleasant dance,

Mrs. Henry Spears and her niece, 
Miss Fannie M. Quinn, have gone on 
a visit to Boston.

G. K. Greenlaw, of St. Andrews, was 
ln the city yesterday.

Rev. O. N. Mott, of Greenwich, came 
in on the Champlain yesterday.

T

Capacity 4000 Loaves 
per hoar.
SOLD TO

C ROBINSON,
St. John, N. B.

The above was the card placed 
on Wilson’s latest up-to-date 
machine exhibited at the Tor
onto
which is now Installed ln Rob-, 
lnson’e bakery to facilitate the 
large production of

Butter-Nut Bread
now demanded by the publie,
N. В,—Announcement to Boys and 

Ulrle shortly.

Stage Magic Now as Popular 
as it Ever Has Been.THE CORRECT COUNT.

*
As a prisoner was brought before 

Judge Sherman for sentence the clerk 
happened to be absent. e Judge Sher
man asked the officer in charge of the 
prisoner what the offence was with 
which he was charged. “Bigotry, your 
honor. He's been married to three 
women,” “Why, officer, that’s not 
bigotry," sail the Judge, “that’s trig
onometry." — Indianapolis Star.

Apparatus Supplied to East Indian Con
jurers—De Kolia's Disappearing 

Bird Cage.

і
Exhibition last month,

h Dr. C. Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,

IN OR OUT OF JAILl?

*-
A few days ago Magistrate Kay, of 

Moncton, Imposed. an extremely odd 
punishment on a habitual drunkard

sameA BUSY WOMAN.
*4 Wellington Row. 

Porcelaine Work a Specialty.
■*.

Many years ago a visitor to the home 
of the Hitt family at Mount Morris, 
Ill., found Mrs. Hitt quite busy. She 
was holding a child ln her lap, she was 
rocking the baby in the cradle, she was 
knlting, and she was reading a news
paper folded over the back of a chair. 
The visitor remarked that the sons of 
such a woman ought to have a good 
record. The late Robert R, Hitt, the 
congressman from Illinois was one of 
the boys.

—3—3
who was brought ^ before him. 
man was sentenced to be refused ac
commodation ln the jail during 
winter.

The to 11 in.Office hours from 9 a. 
and from і p. n. to і p. m. 

•Phone 129
For $1.00 Per Load
We will deliver kindling and heavy 
■oft wood, out in store lengths.

Send poet caïd et cell.
McNamara bros.,

65 Chesley Street

X
the

fl^he result of this will be 
watched wtjh some little Interest, but 
If the same punishment were meted 
out to say eight or ten offenders a

Blue and White Labels 
are on the I lb. 

pkts. of
more satisfactory test of the plan 
could be made. In St. John there are 
a score or so of persons who depend on 
the public for their maintenance. They 
are lazy, Idle and worthless creatures. 
Some of them get drunk because they 
like liquor, but others do so because 
this is the simplest method of being 
sent to jail. They want to have an 
easy time, for the gentle and ladylike 
labor performed by the chain gang has 
no terrors for them, and It is only by 
chance that they ever go to the park 
with the crowd. A number of them are 
looked upon as necessary to the pro
per conduct of the Jail, and are kept in 
the building to do sweeping, scrubbing 
and other routine. There are men 
now in the St. John Jail who are not 
at liberty one month in the year, and 
would not be on the streets for a week 
if they could help it. Magistrate Kay 
is evidently attempting to deal with 
one of this clasd."" Whether the fact 
that he is not to be admitted to prison 
will prevent this offender from be
coming Intoxicated or whether he will 

,i. continue drinking and become a nui
sance on the streets remains to be 
seen. It depends largely on the creat
ure himself- Inebriety is sometimes a 
disease, but is not always so, and there 
is difficulty ln distinguishing one case 
from the other. It is the duty of the 
community to shelter those who 
through weakness fall victims to drink, 
but whether public generosity should 
be extended towards providing a liv
ing for those who deliberately choose 
.to live without working, is another 

—Llppincott's. question.

finger, and said gravely to the au
dience:WOOD-Tbmf” oT

Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling— 
•all up 468,

MARY AND THE FLEA.f “The handkerchief is here, in the bit 
mystified. of ash I have taken from the candle.”

He has, for instance, the vanishing I Al?pfratUS is„ an elaf.t*° ,ter™ Instantly the handkerchief appeared.

some apparatus. Frikell, a Finn, born sisted In keeping it out of sight as he 
in 1818, who was knighted by the King displayed hls hands, 
of Denmark, and received diamond There are two hundred members in 
rings and the like from most of the the Society of American Magicians, but 
sovereigns of Europe, revolutionized there are thousands in the country at ' 
the art. He used no apparatus at all. large. They range all the way from 

This tendency prevailed for many Harry Kellar to the poor clerk who 
years, but at the present time the ten- learns a few tricks and does^them of 
dency towards big, show effects and an evening to add a few dollars to his 
gorgeous stage settings is bringing in income. Seven-eighths of the whole 
the use of more complicated apparatus profession are of the latter variety, 
than ever. A first class magician now This kind of entertainment is 
travels with a railroad car full of ennially popular for church socials, 

Fifteen thousand dollars children's parties and all manner of 
is not an unusual sum to pay for stag- private or semi-public functions. A 
ing a first class magicians’ show now- man who can fill twenty minutes or 
adays.

It is a mechanical age. Present day can often Increase his income by* a 
prestidigitators m no way excel the old third by one evening’s work a week 
fellows in pure legerdemain, but a through the winter, 
flood of mechanical inventions has The amateurs who never work for 
come to help them, and all the con- moqey but like to amaze their friends 
jurers have to do is to manipulate ®re innumerable. There are a number 
these skillfully and gracefully. Their of men in New York who. although 
task is no easier, however, for it Is a they never appear upon the stage, 
sharper and more sceptical age than make very ÿood money at entertaln- 
the earlier men played to. and one used ments. A German much in demand to

amuse guests after dinner manipulates 
The little shop carries a thousand cards, watches, handkerchiefs and such 

different kinds of apparatus in stock, things in a way to mystify even pro
fessionals. A certain mechanical en
gineer is an expert at electrical * v-hs.

.«■
Mary on her pretty arm, 

Found a little flea;
Every time she grabbed at 1Ц 

It would “23.”

■

Tiger TCity Fuel Co.,
____ -_________ Olty Road.

Fido saw her acting tip 
And the cause he knew— 

Fido smiled and said, "Ah, ha. 
Mary’s got ’em. too.”

SPECIAL I 
Broad Cove Coal

$6.76 per Ohaldron, 
en orders of one chaldron or over.

Oath with order.
JOHN WATTERS,

'Phone 612 Walker’s Wharf

greatest prestidigitator 
lived. He never used a trick invented 
by any other person, and he is said to 
have invented more tricks which have 
been copied by other performers than 
any other man.

This vanishing cage was a favorite.
It was simply a bird cage containing a 
live canary, which he held out in plain 
view of the audience. Then the whole 
thing disappeared.

That was all there was to it, but it 
was most mysterious. The cage was 
collapsible and disappeared up Mr. De 
Kolta's sleeve. The art consisted in apparatus.

that

—Milwaukee Sentinel.sti

All eetloee of Blrthe, Marriage» aed 
Deaths meet be endorsed with the 
names and addressee ef the pereeas 
seeding same.

PRINCIPAL CORDON
ON CORRUPTION$50 REWARD! per-

DEATH8.He Calls Upon Party Leaders to Inaug
urate an Anti-Bribery Fund.

A Reward of $60.00 
will be paid by the 
undersigned for the 
recovery of the body 
o f Harry Richards, 
drowned off Partridge 
Island, Monday, Oct. 
8th.

making it disappear invisibly and 
without hurting the canary.

De Kolta made this cage with his own 
hands. Most prestidigitators have beeiv 
expert mechanicians. Many of them 
have originally been watchmakers or 
optical Instrument manufacturers. The 
next most prolific source of supply 
have been the professors of chemistry 
and medicine.

A souvenir of "Alexander the Great”
Herrmann shows the pleasure which 
that prince of the art took in his own
hocus pocus. This was too small a trick to mechanism of all kinds, 
to use on the stage, but he invented it 
merely to amuse his friends in his own 
home.

It is a little cabinet of ebony, inlaid 
with mother of pearl, containing thir
ty-two small drawers, just the size of
a playing card, all numbered. The oh- from Kalamzoo or Calcutta, with a let- 
server was asked to choose one of ter stating that the writer wants to favorable impression; make the last-
thirty-two cards and to name the do the trick described and wants the ing impression. Advertise your adver-
drawer in which he would have it ap- apparatus for it constructed,
pear. The card always appeared in the of thqse tricks were invented centuries
right drawer.

half an hour acceptably in this way
McKELVEY—In this city, on Oct 17, 

Jennie B. McKelvey, leaving father, 
mother and three brothers to mourn 
their sad loss. (Boston papers please 
copy.)

Funeral from her father's residence, 
77 Elliott Row, on Sunday at 2 p. 
m. Friends and acquaintances are 
respectfully Invited to attend.

ROBSON.—In this city, Oct. 19, 1906, 
Arthur T., eldest son of Wm. F. and 
Mary A. Robson, aged 19 years.

Funeral on Sunday from the residence 
of his father at 2.30 o’clock from 
corner Orange and Sydney.

NELSON.—Died in this city on the 
19th inst., Ida Ma.y Nelson, daughter 
of Joseph and Margaret Nelson, aged 
10 years.

Funeral tomorrow (Sunday) at 1 
o'clock from her father's residence, 
72 Smythe street. Service at the 
house by Rev. Mr. Holdbrook.

KINGSTON, Ont., Oct. 19—In an ar
ticle in Queen’s Quarterly, Principal 
Gordon deplores the corruption in pol
itics and calls upon the leaders ln 
both political parties to Inaugurate an 
anti-bribery fund, to be used in pros
ecuting cases of corruption. Thus will 
be secured deliverance from what 
seems to have become a necessity of 
the party system. The Prlnoipal de
clares that honorable men should com
bine to make Canada’s public life as 
pure as its commercial and social life. 
It will be a long conflict, he says, to 
keep down the enemies of public purity 
as well as those of liberty. These two 
enemies are in reality one because the 
triumph of corruption means the in
fringement of freedom and electoral 
bribery is treason against the Com
monwealth.

H. R. McLGLLAIM.
THE BACHELOR’S SOLILOQUY.

Then there are thousands of others 
which it Is called upon to make, some 
of them very old. Every day some 
book or leaf out of a book will arrive

To wed or not to wed ;
That is' the question.
Whether “tis better 
To remain single,
Add disappoint a few women— 
For a time;
Or marry.

Seize the opportunity; make the

Some Using.—Thomas Doliber, Mellin’s Food. 
Advertising is the face of business 

j Nath’l C. Fowler, Jr., Boston.
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ІП a China Shop_ _  * Number of Cates Discovered In Valois
—Authorities are Trying to Keep 

і the Thing Secret.Some Delusions of Her
Followers,

GENEVA, Oct. 20.—The authorities 
are making determined efforts to hush 

LONDON, Ont., Oct. 20.—The seri- up the cases of leprosy that have been 
eus progress of the Roman Catholic discovered in the canton of Valais, for 
conference at Brighton was enlivened the district is situated on the main 

Rev. R. H. line between Martignty and Brig, and 
is dotted -with winter resorts. The sea-

Mm !> !
by a paper read by the 
Benson (son of the late archbishop) on шш ■ж,

j son is just beginning and it is feared 
It was extremely difficult, he said, that if alarmist reports get abroad it 

not to make fun of Christian Science, avili be entirely spoilt.
All information with regard to the re-

“Christian Science.”

;It appeared to solve problems by 
denying that they exist, to alleviate suit of the investigations being car- 
pain by assuring the sufferer that he ried out by the Federal Government is 
is under a complete misapprehension, refused. It is known, however, that a 
As a fair sample of the reasoning Mrs. number of families have been isolat- 
Eddy indulged in, Father Benson ad- ed, and that several villages in the can- 
vanced such a proposition as “East is ton are affected.
real; the West is opposite to the East; j The worst is the lowly hamlet of 
therefore, the West is unreal." 1 Guttet, where the disease was noticed

Father Benson drew a picture of last June. It was then considered to 
Mrs. Eddy sitting in her study imagin- be only a skin complaint of the.nature 
ing meanings to Bible names: 
must mean something; why not make professor of dermatology, was appoint- 
lt mean “Science?" 
that “Gad” meant Science. There was habitant was carefully examined, and 
no reference in the Bible to women’s the members of 
rights. The River Gihon seemed an found to be affected, 
unoccupied word,

PILE OF GAMBLING SEVICES CONFISCATED BY ORDER OF -JUDGE. GILLETTE 
M4D LATER. DESTROYED BY FLEE, - ^

BLEEDING TO DEATH FROM WOUNDS
HE WAS TIED TO A POST AND SHOT

“Gad” of erysipelas, but Dr. Jadassohm, a

So she decreed ed to make investigations. Each in-

five families were

with no settled , 
So Mrs. Eddy fixed upon і

TO BUILD A RAILWAY 
TO TOP OF MOUNT BLANC

religious matters, 
semblés a bull—or rather, shall we 

well-intentioned cow ?— in
WARSAW, Oct. 20.—The famous re- under which they live, and these once in Russia will -be also removed, and

port of Muravleff, the “Butcher of granted they regard Polish and Rus- these visitors will be treated to the
sian national aspirations with equal same way as the Christian subjects

Warsaw, to the Czar, L ordre regne indifference It wm therefore be pos- foreign states.
a Varsovie,” is no longer true. “Le slble for the government to detach a Details of a recent execution show

delusions. But he noticed that she - , ,. шкі.ч will ci.p disordre regne a Varsovie.” It would RrQat proportion of the Jews from the that the terrorist executed was a Jew
charged $3.50 for her book, and $10 for vCBIHC LI Tie rlOpOSSU пПІСЛ Will bl>“ hardly be exaggeration to say that і p p g by giving concessions to them named Tarie. He was twenty-two
a comae of instruction. 'But, as a lady anarchy prevails. The populations is I which would” be of no value to their years of age. He killed a policeman
disciple said, "Who would not pay гй$56П£0Г$ L0l3 Of ТПГІІІО, being held down by a force of some- j p0]jsb ац[Є8 Fortunately for the Pol- who was endeavoring to arrest him.
$3.50 to be free from all disease?” Since, tiling like 50,000 troops, which keep up j lsh.Jewish alliance, the government He fled, and fired on his pursuers,
however,, this lady declared that after —— a reign of terror in the Polish capital. bas shown no intelligence in its deal- killing a dvornik and wounding two
following Mrs. Eddy’s .treatment she GENEVA, Oct. 20,—A serious scheme The government fears the Jews more j lng with either party, and relies on a more policemen. He himself received 
had increased in weight from 99 pounds to build a rallway almost to the sum„ than they do the Poles, for the Jews policy of brute force, which, of course, five shots in the body, and was
to 160 pounds, it seemed to Father Ben-і mlt Q( the Mount Blanc range has are of a superior Intelligence. Every on|y increases the existing exaspéra- rested and put in prison,
son that She was falsifying the car- | been prepared by a gwiss syndicate, ! Jew can redd and write, and 80 Per . tion. 1 Tbe court martial, compose
dinal doctrine that matter does not ex- and has received the approval of the ; cent, of them speak German In addition і A flrm hope ls entertained that this six high officers, whose names îav
1st. After the Eddy treatment s French Government. The, projected to Polish and Russian. They can, there- I aboliti0n of a mediaeval state of been divulged, sat the P ’ ..
should have weighed nothing at . railway will provide “the greatest : fore, more easily communicate with ; thlngs wiu be welcomed by the Czar's after a short dehheia di_

So far from ab uring food a Chris- thrill on earth ,, takl passengers to : foreign countries. As they are all en- Heb*ew subjects, and will induce prisoner to death. Tarie, whose <xmdi
tian Science family he knew had three ^ roof Qf Europe 6 j gaged commercial pursuits 4t is many of those among them now fight- tion was hope'ess onlifter -c*rriedto
“square meals a da>, and they sat | The syndlcate which has obtained they who carry out all the smuggling ing in the ranks of the revoluthmists. blood, was imt mto a » - p t
down to uppers fodiecstion was ! the session is at present completing of arms and propagandist literature. to retufn to their allegiance and de- the Piison yard and tied to a posh
in the knowledge that indigestion was , summit of the For years past the necessitfes of their I vote themselves to the art of peace. His last words; were Dying I send

♦ only a delusion of the debased mortal WeUerhorn H now propoaeg to build condition drove them to combine for U ls further believed that when this you, my assassins, my ^ntempt and
mind’ a similar line from the Valley of Cha- mutual protection. They have been j prospect has becoem a law of the cm- curse. P • down foe

monix to the summit of the Aiguille forced by the oppression to which they pire, for eight members of the Hebrew fancy ti » R , 
du Midi, a peak nearly 1,200 feet | were subjected to reduce the art of ( community who have during the past ''’hole g martial. but
high, in the centre of the Mont Blanc, bribing functionaries to a fine art. : couple of years been contributing P°= bombs and re
range. I They knew the price of every man in j generously and continuously to these be sure that there are bornns

According to the contract, an ordin- j authority and how he was to be | organizations which seemed es ca eu- country from your bloodstained
ary funicular railway will join the reached. The obtaining of passports j lated to benefit their ^ , h ind'! Now fire.”
existing system at Chamonix. The and government permits of all kinds religionists will endeavor о P і The soldiers’ fired three volleys, and
double aerial cables will begin at the was with a section of them a regular the Jews in this country to abandon | The
first Alpine station near the Glacier business. ^I^Htlnn^-LtlT^heir Christian fcl- і A voting man approached a police
des Bossons at a height of over 8,000 Their knowledge of the workings of competition . ’ hopes officer on duty in the street here the
feet. the official machine and the influence low-subjects Wnether these hopes officer^ ^y ^ ^

The cost is estimated at about $1,- they process in various ways mad aie grou engendering them tion, offered him a pear. The officer
000,000, and it is believed that the pro- them most * dangerous conspirators, measure which m®mentoUs reform ’ ate the pear, and immediately after-
ject will take four years to carry out. The only failing is that they are not will Pr°™the foe T^n since the ward fit to the ground in a state of 
The first and easiest half will take entirely trusted by their PoIlsh c0‘junde^^ , y f th October charter, collpse. He was taken to the hospi- 
only a year, and tourists may be able workers. The Jewish aims and those : P£gmp(Jtrlctions now enforced against tal, where he was found to have been
to ascend to the Glacier des Bossons of the Poles are not the рате. | І Диїтіи of travelling poisoned.

VIENNA. Oct. 20.-Herr Sigmund at the end of n8xt summer. , Jews want to remove the disabilities foreign Jews desirous of travelling
IMuentz, a well-known writer, pub- Tile line will skirt a score of glac
ises in the Neue Frele Presse a long ,ers> dozens of crevasses and unfath- 
artlcle on the excavation of Her- стаьів precipices, and will give those 
cuianeum in connection with a meet- whQ do not eare for cllmbing the Alps 
Jng which the aUfthor had lately at the on fo<Jt an id#a of the dangers and the 
Lake of Como with Professor Ti aid- pleasures of mountaineering, 
stein, of Cambridge. For several years Tq rjde Qn rallway w,„ glve the 
past the professor has been convinced thrills which no
of the feasibility of excavating at Her- ! ^ =ne the world ea„ afford. It 
cuianeum by the co-operation of all beUeved further that ,t,will be ab-
the civilize ow . . solutely safe, for the engineers have
of Italy. Professor Walastein, as the * studied every yard of
writer states, found that his project , , ** /
was very favorably received by the the route, and have taken every pre-_ 
leading nations, including England. , caution In preparing the estima es. In
France, Germany and America. , several Places It will pass over blue ice

Professor Waldstein had the honor ; crevasses, giving the passenger the 
efMoylng his plans before Kaiser Wil- і sensation of riding oVer blue water.

/helm -Whnagreed, if the idea of form- I The electricity which will work the 
lng aninternS^ional committee were line wil* be generated by the River 
realized, to accept the honorary presl- Arve. The coaches will be specially 
dency of Germany, and to allow one constructed to withstand the great 
of the princes to undertake an active changes of cold and heat,
presidency Mr. Roosevelt, M. Lou- \ The engineers are very hopeful of
bet and King Victor Emmanuel also the success of the project, hut they 
received the professor. The latter rc-cognlze that the nearer the line ap- 

much friendly interest in the proaches the summit the more diffi-
cult will be the work of construction 
owing to the difficulties of the glac
iers and the deep snow and the danger 

In the known tracks

aвау, a 
china shop.”

Mrs. Eddy maintained that material 
things did not exist, that they were

ar-

with your

NATIONS SHOULD UNITE IN 
DI6GIN6 UP HERCULANEUM

Prof. Waldstein Presents His Plans to 
Several Rulers and Receives 

Strong Support.

conversa-

PHOTO OF- THE ROYAL FAMILY OF
ROUMAMA ON THE STAIRCASE OF THE PALACE
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ЗІіІ; >• і--.іWORK FOR KITCHENER. of avalanches, 

of the avalanches, tunnels will he con
structed to avoid all danger, but four- 
fifths of the line will be in the open

і
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і; air.Rumored That He Intends Reforming 
Colonial Forces.

mШШ У;*

SAVED THE REPUBLIC. A‘:mіжУЩ ШШШШіїЖLONDON, Oct. 19.—It is rumored in 
India that Lord Kitchener on the ex
piration of his term in India, will visit 
Australia and afterwards Canada with ; 
the object of putting the land forces 
there on a satisfactory basis

■д ■Dreyfus Helped Rid France of 
Traitors.

m

ШШ
щт щ
Ш , t-'c, ..шщттшPARIS, Oct. 18.—91. Clemenceau, min

ister of the interior, in a speech at 
Villecroze today, referring to the Drey
fus affair, said it was not Only an ln- 

who had been delivered

» „•

Ж2ШЗ

1ЩЖ

NIGERIA IS A COUNTRY
WORTH DEVELOPING

' .v/ L ч • і

шШ?ш
і nocent man 
I from prison, but a republic which had 
I been saved by being able to rid itself 
I of traitors, adding: —

“XVe insist that the army keep It-

E5 ü
LONDON, Oct. 20.—Sir Frederick Lu- !

Bard, who has resigned the post of self away from public affairs and we 
High Commissioner of Northern Ni- : will not allow it to place its hands 
beria, in an interview said: ■ upon the civil power.”

“The future of Nigeria should he a і Major Alfred Dreyfus has taken up 
bright one. It is a country capable of his military duties at Vincennes as 
wonderful development, and its 4-om- , major of artillery, 
mereial prospects are excellent.
“For a thousand years the natives j 

have grown cotton, and experts re- j honest, 
port that it would be possible to pro- said in it for mere ornamentation. It 
duce enough to keep the Lancashire i should contain nothing which is not 
mills going without help from Amerl- і strictly true, $ut should be sure t® 
ca. The quality is good.” claim as much as ls true—Publicity,
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1$ ; v-vg—А/——і m&An advertisement should be plain and 
not flowery—nothing need be
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SON OF BISHOP BENSON HAS GAMBLING DENS RAU)ED AND THEiR 
FLING AT CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CONTENTS BURNED ON NEW YORK STREETS

ПVfiOTO ~ br >w.»fgPLCV

m
Pokes Fun at Mrs. Eddy and^ 

Her Teachings—She Re-
LEPROSY EPIDEMIC PIP

IN SWITZERLAND №•

ST. JOHN, N. B, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1906.
r

THE VULGAR IMPERTINENCE 
OF BRITISH SOCIETY 1

Father Vaughan’s Gampaigi 
Receives Support trou 
Vanity Fair—An Instanci 
ot Horse Play Related b] 
That Paper.

FIENDISH PARENTS
TORTURED THEIR BOY.

Death of Four Year Old Child Caused by 
Horribly Cruel Treatment—The 

Couple Charged With Murder
LONDON, Oct. 20.—Says “Vanltl 

"When Father Vaughan atBERLIN, Oct. 20.—The trial of 
Johann Kower and his wife, living in 
a Berlin suburb, for causing the death 
of their four year old son by torture, 
has revealed terrible details of the 
child’s sufferings.

He was frequently tied hand and 
foot for hours together to a bedpost, 
and thrashed if he ventured to cry, 
Another refinement of cruelty was to 
give him salt fish to eat, and then to 
make him go whole days without 
drinking.

The mother acknowledged ^placing 
the child in ice cold water on a winter 
day and scrubbing him with a hard 
brush until the skin came off.

The day before the death of the 
child, who was named Bruno, his 
father led him and his brother into 
the heart of a wood. The brother kept 
watch while Bruno was flogged until 
he became unconscious. He died next 
day.

Kower was sentenced to two years 
and his wife to ten months’ imprison
ment.

Fair:”
tacks a certain set for their tendencj 
towards ‘horseplay at country houses#
he by no means exaggerates.

“The country house season is now 
in full swing, and the play which is 
sometimes indulged in is in many 
cases merely of a rough and boyish 
description,” says the writer, who in
stances the casé of the guests at a ce^ 
tain house playing leap-frog in the 
hall after dinner. The hostess bore a 
great name, and many of the guests 

well-known man and women Inwere
society.

“But leap-frog is a game of great 
refinement and eminent good taste 
when compared with other so-called 
amusements which have come under 
the writer’s own notice, 
ing are two instances :

”A girl well known, in a certain 
hunting circle told me she was stay
ing with some people, and after din
ner, in the billiard room, a man came 
up to her and said, ’Do let me weigh 

Miss ■ X. I will carry you across 
were weighing

The follow-

THE MYSTERY OF AN you,
the room.’ 
s^les in the room—but she laughingly 
and quite good-natured refused.

"He then actually said, ‘Well, look 
here, if you don’t let me carry you 
I shall empty my whisky and soda 
down the back of your pretty white 
frock.' She, never for a moment sup
posing he was in earnest, said: ‘All 

but I shan’t be

There

ABANDONED CHILD
theHeart Broken Mother’s Appeal to 

Barnardo Home—The Lad is 
Happy Now.

right, you can, 
weighed,' and a moment later he actu
ally turned at least half his whiskey 
and soda down the back of her neck, 
amid roars of laughter from every

LONDON, Oct. 19—The indentity of 
“John of America” remains a mystery. 
No relative or friend has claimed hinj, 
and he is still at Maidstone and perfect
ly happy. He will probably be taken 
to the Mile End Workhouse in

one.
“Now, I don’t believe even the 

Georgian period can heat this for sheer 
downright vulgar impertinence."

the

CAMILLA .GUEEQBQ WAS.
MARRIED SECRETLY

near future.
"John’s” abandonment was clearly 

part of a tragedy Which Ought to be 
cleared up.
“Dr. Barnado's Home,” 
fdundX in his clothes at Mile End 

obviously the de-

The note addressed to 
which has

Workhouse, was 
spairing of a heart-broken mother left 
alone in the world.

“For God’s sake take my child. I can
not provide for him. I am alone, 
means this or death.”
If “John’s"' abandonment was tragic, 

his present lot is eminently satisfac
tory to his juvenile mind. He is be
ing cared for by Mrs. Hewitt, with 
whom Mrs. Stone and Sydney are also 
staying.

"He is in the garden playing with 
the others,” Mrs. Hewitt said on being 
asked about “John.”

All that Mrs. Hewitt and the child- 
been able to make out of

Former Housemaid Will Become Lady 
Aberdare—She is Still on 

the Stage.
it

LONDON, Oct. 19—It has been learn
ed that the Hon. .Henry Lyndhurst 
Bruce, eldest son of Lord Aberdare, 
and Camille Clifford, an American ac
tress, were secretly married under a 
special license by the registers on Oc
tober Ц. Her marriage has made no 
interruption in Miss Clifford’s appear
ances

ren have
•John’s” occasional chatter about him
self is that he has no “daddy.” that 
his mother has “gone to America," that 

hit him with a stick and 
back to

in “The Belle of Mayfair,” in a
local theatre.

BOSTON, Oct. 19—Miss Clifford is a 
Scandinavian by birth. She came to 
Boston when a child and later was 

His statement, Mrs. Hewitt empioyed as a housemaid, 
not that he has come from

man
that he doesn’t want to go 
London, 
says, is 
America, as 
that his mother has gone there.

Several
friends informed Henry W.years ago

originally supposed, but Savagei the comic opera manager, of 
her musical abilities, and she entered
upon a stage career.

t
MAINE TOWNS THOUGHT 

THEY FELT AN EARTHQUAKE
REACTIONARY ATTACK

ON PREMIER STOLYPIN
BIDDEFORD, Me., Oct. 19—Several 

York county towns, especially those gT PETERSBURG, Oct. 19 — The 
along the coast west of this city, ex- strained relations between Premier 
perienced shocks tonight supposed to gfoiypin and reactionary leagues is 
have been due to earthquakes. Re- ev)denced by the publication today of 
ports of the disturbance were received the flrst djrect attack upon the pre- 
independently from the towns of York, mler The Banner, a Black Hundred 
Wells, Kennebunkport and North Ber- orgarlj publishes revelations concern- 
wick. In each of these places buildings jng the negotiations entered into a 
were jarred by three distinct shocks month ago when the premier gave cer- 
but no damage was caused. In York, rajn assurances to a big delegation 
the first shock was noticed at 7.25 and from at ieast 100 branch Black Hun- 
this was followed within five minutes dred organizations, 

other shocks, the last of which 
the most pronounced. No trace of 

noticed in this

The Banner 
the premier with havingby two 

was
the disturbance was

charges 
broken faith.

The government has instituted pro
ceedings in Moscow against the notor- 

Hundred Gazette, the
city.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H„ Oct. 19—The 
so-called 
were 
not
last year, similar shocks have been 
experienced in the same locality and 
have been ascribed by scientists 
slight slipping of the rocks of 
earth crust.

ious Black
earthquake shocks which yetch, on the charge of conducting a 

felt in York, Me., tonight were propaganda which undermined the 
noticed in this city.. Within the foundations of the state.

to a 
the TWO MORE CHINESE FROM 

THE FROLIC ARRESTEDBIG SHIP CANAL BEING
BUILT IN GERMANY NEW YORK, Oct. 19—The United 

; States secret service officers arrested 
; two Chinamen as they alighted from 
! the Boston express tonight. They were 

BERLIN, Oct. 20.—The construction held on a charge of violating the Chi- 
of the ship canal between Berlin and nese exclusion act. The prisoners gave 
Stettin has already been commenced. their names and addresses as Moy 

The German government has grant- Ngoom, 28 years and Yee^Fook, :6 
ed $11,000,000 for the making of the years, both of Providence, R. I. 
canal which is part of the scheme for The police say that both Chinamen 
the construction of several new water- 1 are suspected of having escaped from 

which will be of considerable the schooner yacht Frolic, which it 1 
strategic, commercial and political ira-, charged, tried to land a cargo ot 
‘tance Chinamen in this country. The Fiolic
F One of the main objects of the sys- ’ was captured but several Chinamen 

of canals is to find the\ meafis, escaped.
Ngoom can

he refuses to talk about his i en- 
for coming to New York.

ways

tem
for transporting troops and war ma- : 
t criai independently of railways and

speak excellent English,
but
eonsroads.
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1The Star’s New Series of Short Stories, by O. Henry. 'I , '• VJ»

ІУ sorry,” sa,id the captain, "to jsee j manja. of Justice. A folded bill of the 
this occur. I place myself at your..eer- I "long green” slid into the sergeant я 
vice, Mr. Maloney; Whatever you hand.
need shall be furnished. Whatever Then Dicky’s smile came back again.

tas tar «№. —water StetM're
his med, In time with the sentry’s tread:

and philandered with hie frivol- I In all the Intricate arts of gallantry,
ous acquaintances. | first delicately hinted at hie sentiments by a sentry-, and he stepped before the purposeful. Then he suddenly raised

The women, with their naturally Une I by donning his dress uniform and bars of the door. There stood his little his hand and his smile came back like
! instinct, saw a chance for vivisection, strutting up and down fiercely before saint, a black mantilla draped about a gleam of sunshine. The hoarse slg-
! and delicately taunted her with his her window. Pasa, glancing demurely her head and shoulders, her face like nal of an incoming steamer’s siren,
Г habits. She turned upon them in a with her saintly eyes, instantly per- glorified melancholy, her clear eyes sounded in the harbour. Dicky called

,p ,, j. beautiful steady blaze of sorrowful celved his resemblance to her parrot, gazing longingly at him as It they to the sentry who was pacing before
contempt’. Chichi, and was diverted to the ex- might draw him between the gars to the door: "What steamer comes?”

. In the evenings Pasa sat by the win- ,_ ,, h sala ln her tent of a smile. The commandante her. She brought a chicken, some "The Catarina.”
It, Id lbs raoni not to the one whetV cryetol-ele»r m» "you know ■»» 0» .mil. u-hloO ,,, rot Mended »"«■»• lull*. . lo.t of whit. ™ ™J?

py*«.- —. —» l-111™::-Ts;.„T«rr.-,n-. і‘zjx.szS’ï.°.u:zet.:
$ion *er guitar. And then, by twos Marcm r У ц the sun and advanced to open compliment. ! calmly, as she always did, and briefly, ously to Pasa, "to the American con-
nd threes, would come visiting young ,<т,л «hrtvels them un They Pasa froze; he pranced; she flamed ln her thrilling, flute-like tones. “An- sul. Tell him I wish to speak with,

iabalieros and occupy the prim line hammocks and you comb I royally; he was charmed to injudicious gel of my life,” she said, "let it ifc.t; him. See that he comes at once. And
ІІ chairs set against the wall of this ° - . . them wltb fresh persistence; she commanded him to be long that thou art away from me. look you! let me see a different look in
jroom. They were there to besiege the ® J . , h bloQd Lgt ! leave the shop; he trned to capture her Thou knowest that life is not a thing those eyes, for I promise your head
heart of "La Santtta.” Their method u k . . , When b@ ba3 hand, and—Dicky entered, smiling to be endured with thou not at my shall rest upon this arm tonight.”
(which is not proof against inteligent ff1, t ( lt t’ drown one Gf broadly, full of white wine and the side. Tell me if I can do aught ln this
Competition) consisted of expanding ^^sufflcient or it to orown ^ ^ devll; matter. If not, I will wait - a little came.
the chest, looking valorous, and con- y 4 q( a man than one thousand of He spent five minutes ln punishing w“1,lewI ‘T.h6hf‘shoeT removeTso as imnaUenUv ’ “* т°РРЄ<1 f°
Sumfflg a gross or two of c „ar • your pobrecltoa. My hair he smoothes the commandta scientifically and care- DlckY’ w .Л пгія0пегз "Now see here Maloney ” he began
fcven saints delicately oranged prefer » braids- to me he sings- he himself f„nT so that the nain might be nro- not t0 disturb the other prisoners, Now, see here, Maloney, ne began,to № wooed differently. ^„^ mv zanatos and then there, fonLed as far ^ noTs ble At the end tramped the floor of the Jail half the captiously, "you fellows seem to think
tnoni Pasa would tide over the vast i'eWvee my xapatos, a , longed as far as possible. At the end condemning his lack of money you can cut up any sort of row, and
ihasme of nicoUnized sUeuce wlth mus- e“h ln,teP„ nZr unierstan^- h« P“ the rash wooer ^gnt c0 * lt_whatever that expect me to pull you ought of It. I’m
t from ber ^ltar while she wondered “s ^"ьауГпеУег kn^wn a might have been. He knew very well neither the War Department nor a gold

been received from some American „ ’ that money would have bought his re- mine. This country has its laws, you
If the tomances she had read about man- A barefooted policeman who had lease at once. know, and there’s one against poupd-
StilaBt and more—more. contiguous Sometimes mysterious things P- been watching the affair from across For two days succeeding Pasa came ing the senses out of the regular army,
ghvaliers. -mfcre all lies. At somewhat Pencd at night аЬ°и‘ ^^ку а htPg the street blew a whistle. A squad of at the appointed times atid brought You Irish are forever getting Into
regular intervals Madama would glide WMle the front of It was dar , , four soldiers came running from the h,m food He‘-eagerly Inquired each trouble. I dont see what I can do.
|i from the dispense Ifclth a serf of- Utile room back of It Dicky and a cuartel around the corner. When they tlme if a letter or package had come Anything like tobacco, now, to make
Jirought-sug-ge'ting gleam In her eye, of his friends would sit about a saw that the offender was Dicky, they f h| and she mournfully shook you .comfortable—or newspapers—
»Lr=^eSa Ztling of stif- carrying on some kind of very quiet 8topped| and blew more whistles, which w h^d mournfully ,.Son of E11," interrupted Dicky,
fly-starched white trousers as one of negocious until quite late Finally brought out re-enforcements of eight. 0n the "morning of the third day she gravely, "you haven’t changed an
tte Caballeros would propose an ad- would let them outJ*® £°nt ^ Deemlngly the odds against them suf- brought only a small loaf bread. There lota. That Is almost a duplicate of the
Jouir m-nf to. the bar. carefully, and gs? upgtairs to his t flciently reduced, the military adcanced dark elrcies under’ her eyes. She speech you made when old Коец e don-
Ж^Шску Maloney would, sooner saint. ^sr ^ldn^te generally upon the dlaturber. —d as calm as evlr. keys and geese got into the chapel loft.

explore this field was a thing conspirater-hke men ttitit rk c Dicky, being thoroughly imbued with "By jing,” aid Dicky, who seemed and the culpits wanted to hide ln your lated in stocks and made ten million,
tô W'ïoreseen. There were few doors and hats Of cotirse^ these 8ark do ngs ^ Bt00ped and drew to “Vk In English or Spanish as the room." . another is in heaven, and the third
in corauo into which his red head had were noticed after a while, and talked ^ commandante,e sword Which was Whim seized, him, "this is dry proven- і "Oh, heavens!” exclaimed the consul, married a poor girl whom he loved

"S&, -T- » гл: u“ “* tes. sc:.
tetersa-urüK ж ™ ssïïxws ste 'ssftzæg&g*There were no back-against-the-wall his skillful escape of the trepan! g oured heel8 - “Think better of it” she said, in a Maloney. Such a lot of college men lng Dicky s surroundings in a Bignifl

,n Diekv’s theory of wooing. His story of Dr. Gregg is still referred to, . T . „ , fh_ next meal there seem to have misused their advanta- cant gesture of his hand, *is it—it is
»oses in Dhdcys theory of wooing. Corallo> as a masterpiece qf llghtn- But he was not so successful with low voice; since tire next meal tnere mathematicians not_lt is not connected with the busi-

• S£Sr rLae U irTthe fortress wlto lng diplomacy. the civic authorities. Six muscular, will be “‘ ^яей гіоІег аїаШеГіІіе oMhe c?ass of ’91 is selling lottery tick- neag ot your little shop? There is no
Â^c^fniratL aSent eloquent lr- Many letters arrived addressed to nimble policemen overpowered him spent. She pressed closer against A Cornell man dropped ,aUure in your plans?”
ї . was Dick’s "Mr. Dicky Maloney,” or "Senor і and conveyed him triumphantly but grating. , _ „„ here last month. He was second | -No, no,” Dicky. "This Is merely
resistible escalade that w uickee Maloney," to the considerable warily to Jail. "El Diablo Colorado "Sell the goods In the shop tak ^ a gllano boat_ nl write the result of a little private affair of

aescended from the proud- pride of Pesa. That so many people they dubbed him, and denuded the anything for them department If you like. Malon- mine, a digression from the regular
4 ь In the country, should desire to write te him only con- military for Its defeat. “Have I not tried? Did I not off or If there’s any tobacco, or news- ime ot business. They say for а лот-

Bpa^ish. families In theco у own suspicion that the ligbit Dicky, with the rest of the prisoners, them for one-tenth their cost. Not У f plete life a man must know poverty, would satisfy me.
Mereoyer She had qnusual ^ t s • from hlg red halr shone around the could look out through the barred door even one peso would any one ^ P^There.H nothlngi- interrupted Dicky, love and war. But they don’t go well red picaroon, to what obscure fate thou
Two-/»»ars in g. N^v Orle world As to their contents she never at the grass of the little plaza, at a There is not one real in this town to „but thl3 You go tell the together, capltan mlo. No; there is hast stolen me. >(
had eliyated her ambitions felt curi0sity There was a wife for row of orange trees and the red tile assist Diçkee Malonee. У» Catarina that Dick no failure in my business. The tittle Dont give up hope, said Dicky,
her for a fate above the ordinary felt curiosity. Tnere wa roofs and ’dobe walls of a line of im- Dick clenched his teeth grimly, «jjata’of the Catarina ^lat^ as sh0p is doing wery well.” smiling. More than one Irishman has
maidens of her native land. And yet У0™| ... nl k made ln Got- significant stores. "That’s the commandante,” he growl- Maloney wants t Tell hlm When the captain had departed Dicky bqen the ruler of a South American
here She succumbed to the first red aшп ollZey at tte TtTnset along a path across this ed. "He’s responsible for that senti- he oan <x>nvenlently ^™«- Tel„hlm of the jail squad country. There was a dictator of
haired .scamp with a glib tongue and was t» runout of  ̂ melancholy procession of ment. Walt, oh, wait till the cards are where l am. Hurry. Jh»t s alb ™agked: chill named O’Higgins Why not a
a charming smile that came along and f or the sal«, ot his sad-faced women bearing plantains, all out.” The captain of the Am I preso by the military or by President Maloney, of Anchuria? Say
eourte4 her properly. ..._ b wa8 next to’ nothing, but that cassaba, bread and fruit—each coming Pasa lowered her voice to almost а У* stout man Sicilian bom, the civil authority?” word^ santita mla, an we

Very'soon Dicky took her to 0 failed and at a peculiarly un- with food to some wretch behind those whisper. “And. listen, heart of ту грЛ shovin’ff with little “Surely there is no martial law in the race. , onviA»»
the corner of the plaza, was when the com- bars to whom she still clung and fur- heart,” she said, "I have endeavoured èua7d7to^^ the effect now. sener." , \ T™' am contend

mandante Don Senor el Coronel En- nished the means of life. Twice a day to be brave, but I cannot live without У. Vesuvius Fruit Com- “Bueno. Now go or send to the al- ; one. sighed ?a , _
S^^on Rios, looked upon the little -morning and evening - they were thee. Three days now-” і.'Са a hàbti of dota g things that calde, the Juez de la Paz and the ; she laid her head against his arm-
saint seated ln the little shop and felt permitted to come. Water was fur ! Dicky caught a faint gleam of steel pa y " Jefe dè les Policlos. Tell them I am , here.
Ш helrt go pitaplt nished to her compulsory guests by the from the foids of her mantilla. For way in AnchuriA prepared at once to satisfy the de-
П The oommajndante, who was versed republic, but no food. | once she looked in his face and saw It I am exceedingly

That evening Dick's name was called without a smile, stern, menacing andI drankDICKY
His eefl hair qoylB "nOt detract from 
attitude of severe dignity as he stood, ,
tall and calm, with his now grim1 "They’re hanging men 
mouth forming a horizontal line. n?w’, . .. „

"Captain De Lucco, I believe, t still ; For lack of the green, 
have funds in the hands of your tom- !
pany — ample and personal funds. 1 f So, that night Dicky sat by the 
ordered a remittance last week. 'ТЦЬ window of the room over his shop and 

-motley has not yet arrived. You know . his ' little saint sat close by, working 
wfet Is needed In this game. Money at something silken and dainty, 
and money and more money. Why has Dicky was thoughtful and grave. HI* 
it not been sent?” і red hair was in an unusual state of

disoroder. Pasa’s fingers often ached 
to smooth and arrange, but Dicky 
would never allow it. 
tonight, over a great Utter of mape 
and boks and pa hloeprsns rdl nrdlnl 
and books and papers on his table un
til that perpendicular line came be
tween his brows that always distress
ed Paso. Presently she went and j
brought his hat, and stood with lt un
til he looked up Inquiringly.

"It is sad for you here,” 
plained. "Go
bianco. Come back when you get that 
smile you used to wear. That is what 
I wish to see.”

Dicky laughed and threw down hie 
papers. “The vino bianco stage Is, 
past. It has served its turn. Perhaps,

!
and women

і

It was an hour before the consul 
He had his green umbrella un-

“By the Cristobal,” replied De Lucco, 
"It was despatched.

Off Cape 
a broken

gesticulating,
Where Is the Cristobal?
Antonio I spoke her with 
shaft. A tramp coaster was towing 
her back to New Orleans. I brought 

ashore thinking your need for

He was poring.

'4

money
it might not withstand delay. In this 
envelope Is one thousand dollars. There 
is more if you need it, Mr. Maloney.”

"Fob the present It will suffice,” said 
Dicky, softerttag as he crinkled the 
envelope and loked down at the half- 
inch thickness of smooth, dingy bills.

"The long green!” he said, gently, 
with a new reverence in his gaze. "Із 
there anything it will not buy, Cap
tain?”
4 had three friends,” replied De __

lucco, who was a bit of a philosopher, j after all, there was less entered my 
“who had money. One of them specu- mouth and more my ears than people

thought. But, there will be no more 
maps or frowns tonight. I promise 
you that. Come.”

They sat upon a reed silleta at the 
window and watched the quivering 
gleams from the lights of the Catarina 
reflected into the harbor.

Presently Pasa rippled out one of 
her infrequent chirrups of audible 
laughter.

“I was thinking,” she began, antici
pating Dicky’s question, “of the fool
ish things girls have in their minds. 
Because I went to school in the States 
I used to have ambitions, 
less than to be the president’s wife 

And, look, thou

she ex- 
out and drink vino

I

■ 4

ітщ

-1■

й
him

"Senor і and conveyed him triumphantly but 
"El Diablo Colorado" І;

1Nothing

.

'
'

tie church on 
and "Mrs. Maloney” was added to her 
string of distinguished names.

And lt was her fate to sit, with her 
patient, saintly eyes and figure like a 
bisque Psyche, behind the sequestered 
counter of the little shop, while Dicky

■

%
(To be continued.) І
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By Sarah Chichester Page. Î

BETTY: ALIAS NELLIE NEVILLE і

Ms
------------------------------------- t f д I “Your father will know all about here, and as Ltn stopped before it, the

he is riot Robert Warren. I’ve never had і Turning from the Telephone I foun , Betty; he used to spend woman ran out, exclaiming “Ain’t

*5ЛЬ5 WS&rsïшшм -УЬ-ГЬЬЮТК*-

ESSfssHH aS Зитллу slt- “
dearer with the very mystery and with and told them I’d heard of them al- [_where, People about here thought thought lt likely you’d be coming up 

And when I’ve tried ways and was delighted to know them. ; were extra clean when they had to Waterside for something;
myself to be sat- "But, gentlemen, I Interrupt your j & bath„tub< but he never stopped till you did, I must tell you
one man or another, game, and you are playing a favorite he a j big enough to swim or , would expect you to come up to The 

my heart has always begged off, game of mine, I think-sniff?” dro7n himself in." u ! ,Hilt and Pay har a visit while you was
Betty—Allas Nellie Neville atr „Then perhaps you will honor us by ..And where have you been, all these In the neighborhood But you was to
at the last, with "only wait until I Jolnlng in the game?" years, Mr. Welford?’’—and, asking It, be signified by a mare and colt. Didn t
find the man who Is not Robert War- ,.wbyi with the greatest pleasure In 1 noticed a few gray hairs Just over nothin happen to it did they?

; the world, if- we could sit so as to see ■ bis eara.
Blit how to find him! 1 the road; for Mrs. Cary, of Carlsbrook, j “pve been almost everywhere a dol-
It’s more than probable that he Is is sending to meet t^ot, UurwM g0_Se“?d Unlver- The next morning, when we started

married, of course; he may have gon miss her carr g . j P1 missed my chance for that, and to the station to meet Mr. Henderson,
to tire confines of the earth, or, Indeed, outside. I fhi ,,£e can ever make it up to Mary Cary ran out to enjoin us to
left/it altogether. But if he should Th!s seemed very good to them, and nothing in bitterly, bu Mr. : bring quite a number of things; and
bq/still ln Berryvllle, and if he should tbey moved the table out to the sld - • . him on the shoulder. especially her shoes from the cobbler,
still remember kindly poor little Nellie ^ац^ under a big maple which ha P ( don’t talk like that; ! because she could not do without it an-
Neville would lt not be worth while or Bome very gay colors for the early , a better thing,—you’ve sent other had, "and—oh, yes—three lemons,
trying to tell him she Is sorry she October weather. „ there and given him' a good But you’ll never remember all that, so
would not let him come to see her? “You see, Miss Betty," Mr. Tap o . j,, not often a man is be sure you stop at the telephone office,

I don’t think I could send a "person- explatned. "Smith and I fell into the P t0 d0 s0 much for his ! and I'll tell you it all over again.”
al” to the Berryville paper. But I habit o£ playing this little game soon a° brother Miss Betty." This being my mother’s native coun
might have put it in a society item, j a£ter the war. We had to wait so long Harry’s à bully fellow and well ' try, everybody in the neighborhood
several times, like this: I sometimes for the mail. The roads could do for him. I wish | was aunt, uncle, or cousin to me, and

! would be bad or the stage would break . blm.. і it was a. great joy to be able to see
"Miss Nellie Neville Is spending the 1 dcwn So when we met out here every mean t0 know you both—if you ' them all.

summer at Newington, her home, near morning we would Just take a few COme to Newington next week, as j This, of course, was best aceom-
W----- , and hopes to see something of : games 0f sniff. And it does seem li <e as £ get home. Surely that’s the j pijshed at the station and post-office
her old friends.----- ” a pretty good way to begin the day Carlabrook wagon?” at "mail-time,” when every one gather-

• when you come to think about it. it ljut he dld not lift his steady, com- ! ed to do the purchasing from the vill-
means anything more ser ous ]]ing. eyes from mine, till he asked, t age shops and her the news. So, when

! than that one or the other sometimes ^ yQU mean lt? May I come?” ! Mr. Henderson got off the train, he
“Miss Elinor Neville, having been a bas t0 buy another box of matches. ..please d0> i—•• found me surrounded by quite a crowd

half-fool all her life, finds herself to We count games with matches, and 1 Rul here MrB- Cary’s black colts jof my family and connections of all
have arrived at last. Will answer any ЬецеУе it ivas only yesterday you. ^bey bad been "the colts” ever since j ages and both sexes.

who chooses to write to her at ■ coujdtl't smoke your pipe without bor- ̂  could remember) came down the hill j was a very proud moment!
і rowing a light, wasn’t it, Tayloe? By , exactly like a palr of chamois, drawing j j had known his clothes were
I the way, Miss Betty, It was when we , jerking) an open wagon which grand, but, when he stepped down

never expects the , were in prison at Johnson’s Island , jumped trom rock to rock, and driven | at that station, he looked like a man in
The first shall with your grandfather that we learned a very biack and excepting 1 у j the back of a magazine going out In a

to play the game—eh, Tayloe?” light-hearted person, who urged them motor car ot something!
It was nearly mail-time, ad the peo- tQ greater speed in order to hold them From the way he took up his bag af- 

ple from the surroudlg coutry were be- ц with terrifiC effect by my side. ter shaking hands with us (the Cary
ginlng to gather at the post-office Just ghaktng hands and expressing great glris had come out with me), I suppose
below and every one, ln passing, had pleasure at my visit, he put my bag be thought we would be driving home
to hail the old gentlemen, who were (n and tben produced A halter. immediately.

The drive to Tracey was pleasant— evidently immense favorites. “Miss Mary said ho\^" they was iia- But he little knew! It would be quite
in spite of a disturbed mind. Papa And presently a man came over the blllty Qf a myar and colt?” looking an hour before the mail was opened,
sent me In the carriage, with Uncle bm wb0 aecmed very well worth stop- around with lively interest. and I meant to show him off.

and, I am sorry to tell you, Nellie, that He to drive me. And as Uncle p|n„ the game to watch. “No, Lin,not today; and now are we We got bim in the wagon somehow,
It’s evident you knew very little of Mr. „pn baB driven me since I was rode a golden sorrel, and came on ready?" bags and top-coats and all, and drove
M’arren, after all, or you d have known ц £ flnd bjm very congenial. The ‘ £ an easy canter, riding with long “No, miss, not quite. Miss Mary Is blm up to the post-office, among the
that he left Berryville some years ago ^ wpre fresh—the air also—and Btlrrup3 and sitting with absolute ease rlght in the mldle of her pickle, and de ,ong rows of buggys, spring wagons.,
and lives somewhere In the West. arrived sooner than I had expect- , com(ort ta Iris saddle. vinegar done give clean out. She.gives saddle-horses. etc.; and there we held a

“Mr. Warren’s brother received your | Re was jUB( a uttle above the aver- me diS jimmyjohn and she say I cyarn
first letter and opened it; I happened - tbe oId man back with the height and carried not a superflu- ,.ome home lessen I gits it full. I'm
to be in the post-office at the moment, and having traced the tele- ous pound. His shoulders weres broad going' try in dese here stores,—but its
and he handed It to me with a si і , by wires, into ari apothecary and square and theres were no hips in powerful skerce dis time o’ de year,
saying I might get some fun out of it. ^ ,n 't0 telephone papa as Blght under bis short riding-coat. His As we drove off, I heard Mr Smith
I tell you this with some trepidation ’ arrival at this stage or my bat was pushed well back, reding say "Smith, get the mail and lets be
dear little glrl-though I can’t, to save °™У8Я Va^is a pretty little vill- ared glint In his crisp chestnut hair, moving. It's, twelve o’clock and past 
my life, see what difference it could imime^Tracey P у ^ndfh^e was a clear red in his face, the hour for my nap. But she's mighty
make to you. But it has been a shame ^e. running down ^ was of general an| gray eyes looking black nice. I don’t regret it.” And Mr.
to deceive you in any way And now ,y' paretly. Being small, a large unde „lack lashes. His mouth had a Welford stood by his hopse looking
re?s'° еПе whri уоПДТі mehcome part of U was occupne, by a HtUe table “lpPle in it. but his nose was rut clear after us, ti.l 1 turned and he lifted his

to your home and know your face, as, and two large old gentlemen who play- and his Jaw a"d .^andThhe in bis 
I flatter myself I’ve learned to know ed dominoes upon it. I His legs were straight and lithe in ws
I flatter my , T gained permission to use the tele- perfeetiy cut riding breeches, as he

asked Miss Eva to tell my r,,|ncd jn his horse and lighted oh his 
carriage back feet. with almost one motion, at sight

such letters for a lark, but It may be 
that you and I might get out of this 
something real and lasting, and of ben
efit to us both. Will you try lt?

“My life is horribly dull here Just now, 
and you might give me a lift! Write 
me a long letter about yourself. Don't 
you realize you could write much more 
fully on that subject to me, whom you 
ilon’t know, than to some one you 
know? I glory In the fact that the cor
respondence must perforce be all “ego:” 
there’ll be no chance for gossip if you 
preserve your incognito, as I fear you 
Intend doing." Etc., etc. "*

him, but I’ve been having him mlgthy 
seriously on my mind, and he has 
been getting perpetually between me 
and my definite decision.

I got down the old green desk with 
pink roses on lt, that Willie Lee gave 
me the day I first went away to 
boarding-school In Alexandria.

I took out a package of letters and 
read, first one, and then another, re
flecting:

There really seems nothing to do but 
advertise for the man!

They tell me I had four grand
mothers, sixteen great-grandmothers,

very critical. thirty-two great-great-grandmothers, n waa a long letter, and particularly
Altogether, I grit a bad case of all of whom lived here at Newington, dellghtfuI because I so little deserved 

buck-fever, and decided in two minutes o rat Westover, or Shirley, or Wld- ц And ц was one of a great fnany. 
i would depart to Carlsbrook and have worthy—mending their husband s j wag chlldlsb ln many ways, but he 

. cousin’s 8tocking3> making Jam, teaching the Wrote to me as If I were a responsible
him. come there. That 1» my cousin s catechlsm to Utile negroes, and never human teiIlg And aU wlnter I had such
place In the next county, thirty-five once doing a thing they should not; a deiiclous sense of being naughty, as 
mile» away. while, at the age they were getting well as tbe terror of being round out.

flo l-reshed to the telephone and beg- married and having fifteen children j knew lt must end with my leaving
. - , . to —t . apiece, I was at school, writing to an Ajexandria jn the spring. I had no ln-

fled our Central, Miss Eva, to get a unknown man-and now I m thinking tention of bringing anything so scand- 
message through to Mm Cary, of of advertising for him! aious home to Newington with me. He
Carlsbrook. This Is the way lt happened. besought me to let him come to see me,

«I Jtnow I can’t make them hear me, °n® n*fht at school my room-mate, and_ when f told him seriously I meant
Jeanie Marshall, lamented the fact «.t,. tnvself known- he beg-

Mlss Eva; wil you please ask If I may that we seemed to be so fatally good. ged me to Appoint some place where he 
come tomorrow. If she will send half- We never had done a thing in the m|ght Qnly gee me> promising to make 
■way to meet me, at Tracey; and tell world we should not do, and soon we nQ effort to follow me or discover my 
her there’s a man coming from I’hila- would be responsible young ladies and identlty. But my youth and shyness, 

і . it would ^>e tôo late for,,frolicking;. япл я newlv-a,wakened sense of pro-delptria; and can she have him, too?” ^ seemed so sad that I was in- ^ a X^red afthe suggestion (Be- 
I listened at the 'phone, hearing the duced to enter into her suggestion that ; gldes j knew very weU I was not so 

message departing in its roundabout we should write to a man we didn’t beautifu! as I had led him to believe!)
T, rcfiMtad know. (That was the most devilish way across the state. It was repeated she could thtak of at short

quite straight for a while, but present- notice } 
ly I’heard. Haymarket in a very faint she had heard of a man 
voice request of her next neighbor on Warren, of Berryville, represented to

her by some Interested feminine as a 
type of manly perfection.

So the silliest letter was composed 
and addressed to him. And, almost Im
mediately, Jeanie was called home by 
her father’s illness, and stayed there,
leaving me to bear the whole brunt of not—nor would ever know—my name,

my home, nor anything concerning me. 
The small amount of sense due a girl This brought about a very strange de- 

of sixteen having returned to me, I nouement He wrote me a con rite 
awaited in some trepidation, what I letter and said he would have to eon- 
knew I richly deserved,—a very impu- fess to having deceived me, after al.
dent reply. That he,7asJ0 ™ ;,4,°4

We had signed the letter “Elinor Ne- or any other Mr. Warren
ville," and, not daring to ask at the 
post-office for a fictitious name, I sim
ply added that to a list of six or eight 
names which one of the girls Inquired 
for every day, she having much busin
ess on hand, of various » sorts, with 
which she amused herself and her set.

The answer came very promptly, and 
I braced myself to take my medicine

The rural-mall man brought me a 
fetter today from Lesley Henderson, 

he would come to Newingtonsaying 
the day after tomorrow.

I almost had a fit.
I wanted to show him off dreadfully, 

for he le a very delightful thing from 
You never saw suchPhiladelphia, 

lovely clothes in your life.
But 4 always feel I’m naughty when 

a man comes to Newington. Papa 
looks extremely grave, and the others

an’ ef 
she surethe abnegation, 

to school 
lsfled with і

\

!
ren.” III.

1
t
4I’ve spent a large part of my life 

( grieving for things I’ve missed through
called -Robert 1 an inordinate sense of propriety tnher- 

1 ited from those thirty-two old ladies. 
That’s the reason I’ve got to advertise 
for a man at this stage!

It would be more to the point to say: never

the line,—
"Tell ‘Mrs. Cary, of Carlsbrook, to 

meet Miss Betty tomorrow morning at 
(Tracey: and can she bring a mare and 
colt from Philadelphia?"

miyiBut to return.
About this time I began to boast to 

him of the fact that, though I knew 
all about Mr. Robert Warren, he knew

However, one 
truth in newspapers.
go.MAry Cary, of qarisbrok, was never 

daunted by any prospect, however 
and the answer came back

what about Lesley Hentile escapade. And now 
derson?

serious,
braVe and clear:

•"jell Miss Betty the wagon will meet 
her at Tracey’s tomorrow, and she may 
bring anything she pleases."

So I sent a wire to Mr. Henderson:
"Will be at Weatherby Station on 

WeÜnesday—delighted to meet you 
there.” s

Then coming up-stairs to my big old 
room, I put on my dressing gown, sat 
down in the little chair that used to 
belting to Mammy, and folded my 
haAds to think lt opt.

It was all very well to run away to 
Carlsbrook—I could change the scene 
of action—but there was no escaping 
the decisive battle. For this was sorely 
the result of month’s hard flirtation 

фе sands at Cape May, and for an
other month, last winter, in that dear 
city where it’s easy to stir up any kind am 
of love—brotherly or otherwise.

There was nothing ln the world to be 
criticised about Lesley Hendeurson: 
and sometimes I had thought I loved 
him. But sometimes I thought I had 
loved pne or two other men, too.

And now the years were slipping 
away, and I might as well face the 
matter and have it out. You see it’s 
a very disgusting thing to have to con
fess you’ve been loving somebody you because you are young 
don’t know, all your life. But let me see the other side of you—
It may be I haven’t quite been loving will you not? I know girls often write eral years.

II.

■reception.
For the news had spread that “Betty 

had come, and had a friend with her," 
who must, of course, be received and 
entertained. If possible.

Uncle Nelson got out of his buggy, 
though he is old and fat, and came 

to give me a smacking kiss and

without a murmur.
Imagine, then, my surprise and relief 

to read:

“Dear Miss Neville: It’s awfully kind 
of you to write to me. You must have 
known what a stupid dreary winter I 

having ln this little town, and how 
much I need a beautiful witty girl, like 
yourself, to help me through.

"I’m sure; you are beautiful from your 
description, and you should know best your mind and your heart 
of all. And your wif cries aloud for “Write and say you forgive me, Nel- 
recognition of itself. He, and let me come.

"But. all Joking aside,—and of course j
I know you meant it all for a Joke,-1 And, will you believe, I never answer-
something In your letter Interests me ed the letter! __
Immensely. You wrote lt thoughtlessly, I ascertained easily, from some one in 

and careless. Berryville, the truth of Robert War
ren's having been ln the west for sev- 

But, beyond the fact that

across
be Introduced to my friend. "Weiare 
delighted to see you in Virginia, Mr.on

and now when can youHenderson, 
come and stay with us? Betty, your 
aunt will certainly expect you and Mr, 
Henderson to give us a week, at least, 
at Waverly.”

Mr. Henderson looked mildly aston
ished, said he was only down for a 

days, and said it In as few words

hat. „
Lin had many exciting things to tell 

about the sumrhèr’s dplngs at 
Carlsbrook. Mrs. Cary had two young 
daughters, Just coming out, and the 
place had swsnned with life.

We asked at every shop on the road 
for vinegar, in vain. I insisted he 
should take a side road, to the village 
of waterside, only a mile or so out of

in.'
phone, and
father Г had sent the
and would wait there for Mrs. Carys of ua, 
carriage "No, there’s no use giving “why. is this Italy? Where’s the
me Newington, Miss Eva; papa won't chlantl?” coming up with his bridle
be there at this time of day; it's nearly over his arm.
mail time you know, and you’ll find- The dear old fellow greeted him warm-
him sitting in ills buggy somewhere | iy, and presented me with great cere-
about the post-office." mony to Mr. Welford, of The Glen.

few 
as possible.

our way.
There was but one (Continued on Page 7.)country store 41
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XCEPT for the occaalotial 
frail mortal who must ta
boo them, thin stuffs are 
used almost entirely for 

takable air of evening festivities, as young girls’ party dresses, the pro- 
there is in one of color. verbal “best white dress having

That light weight felt-stuff, found developed into a bewildering array 
in upholstery shops, is used a great of tints and colors halt submerged
deal for these wraps, and serge is Z.!?ce anA^u™®8,, . - ,
used almost as often. Broadcloth, ^ That chilly little mortal first: 
of course, is loveliest of all for Cotton voiles and eolmennes have 
them, and when broadcloth is used, made things very pleasant for her, 
it is not the chiffon broadcloth of and the prettiest of all the many 
last year, but a weight just a little styles are those made with guimpes, 
heavier that has twice the wear in it. And, by the way, the guimpe is dis- 

Blue and brown and red are the played so much more elaborately 
three colors upon which the than is usual. In fact, the guimpe 
changes are rung, the prettiest of itself may be a simple lace blouse, 
the brown tones really no more than оуег which the dress is worn, 
biscuit color deepened a little. The cashmere weaves have come 
Among the red shades have come out this winter in so many new 
the pretty dahlias and wine shades forms and so many new colors that 

OR young girls, the favorite kind, and suit the material of the over which Paris is so enthusiastic, for light weight woolen dresses
wrap is a long cape, perhaps wrap to it. For instance, a bit of But a good strong red is the shade there s nothing much prettier than
with the hood at the back Persian lamb is stunning upon one oftenest used. As for blue, old they are. , •
or with several little capes of the scarlet cloaks that prove so blues and navy blue have it between quite narrow! In colors, the batistes-embroid-

that flare out over the shoulders serviceable, and even beaver is them. шиє guuies arc wwu, ^ > __ ’. ,____ , v .and make their youthful wearer pretty upon a wrap in the same If a cape is to be made, it is and trimmed with tiny roset.es and ered some o them-and mull share 
look broad. dull, soft woody brown, while gray cut on very marked circular lines, ends, or with stunning buttons honora.amicablyand the flowered

Plenty of coats are seer., too, or brown squirrel suggest endless so that it falls in very full folds. Bor the ^îrl who can ZZ d J,f _Xre verf popular especially thos- are finished off with a narrow frill somehow, when yotvre that age,
practically replicas of the simplest pretty combinations. Capes are long, although not so things with impunity in t . >1/1 in- XffoJko vZXnma instead of lace Sleeves are usually short— short sleeves seem to spell “party 1”
of those the debutante wears, and Only a few white winter wraps long as coats (whmh usually, with winter, the prettiest thing she can with. big, effec^Uve blossoms instead us y ^
likely to be finished with deep collar are used for very young girls, unless a girl young enough to wear short don is all-white, but there are bun- of the more summ y g y
and cuffs of fur. That delightful they are of a material that will skirts, come all the way down to the dreds of variations of that same all- figured mater . ,
touch need not be expensive, eithsr, stand repeated cleanings. And even very edge of her skirt), the favorite white trom the stereotyped dress of Jost of them 
if vo i have laid away among your then there is not nearly the service length being about six inches above sheer lawn and X alenciennes lace to but jus a s a ’,
treasures a bit of fur of almost any in a white wrap, with its unmis- the hem of the skirt. a clever little dress evolved from less, in square or round shape, and ( <
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Wraps for Young Girls
m;

F yards and yards of wide emhrodery
-----------A

Individuality in Color Schemes И
HAT is the color of is softened and “somhred” into в 

this season?” wae ‘ beauty far more Alluring than the 
asked one of those brash tones of yester-year. _ 
knowing mortals In street suits, brown is won- 

whose word is law in the fashion derfully popular; and for morning 
..... , . , ,, , , , ,, _ , „ , „» world. The laconic answer seemed suits, there’s nothing more all-round

PARIS, ’06. lovely model in the latter shade or steel beads is another of the sea- independent, being anything tha, tne and gathered .oose.y to the bac^ ol аті,і^оиз at first hearing: “Every satisfactory than the brown and
INTER fashions have was made of brussels net and broad- son’s features, and a fringe, made of fancy may dictate in the way of soft the head just beneatn the hat. wini black, brown and blue, or brown

reached that, satisfao- cloth; these two widely different та- tiny silk balls that match the cos- fussiness, provided it is in keeping a wonderful massing of soft puffs ^)d then he went into the ques- and green checks or plaids, with 
tory stage wherein as- terials were ostensibly held together tume, is also seen. Faquin has with, the size limit, which is a be- and curls. tion, warming up to his subject de- brown introduced into the quiet
sertion at last supplants by a heavy embroidery of coarsest shown an especial predilection to coming slight one. The whole arrangement is pro- ]i htfull The upshot of his con- trimming ш a way that sets-, the

prediction. It really seems as if the rope eilk. It was an excellent ex- fringes of all sorts, provided they All that there is of the fantastic tected by the airiest of tulle veils, fidencee wa3 that thc note of indi- peal o. approval upon the brown ot
American woman, whose taste must ample 0f the “genre” that has be- don’t exceed an inch in depth—that seejjM to have expended lLe.L in tied beneath the chin and over t e viduality in dress was to be struck it all.
be consulted earliest, is every season come indispensable since the replac- is, at the present writing. hats- These are of a size that seems hat in careless folds. The effect, even more strongly this year— *
becoming more and more carefully ing 0f the elaborate separate blouse At Paquin’s, by the way. they exaggerated after the microscopic which is airiness itself, is wonder- -t -g to be whatever is most becom-
considered. Perhaps she more strong- by whole costumes. cling to the short waist, although turban of the summer months. fully clever, for any other sort of ing
ly influences the French idea, for For evening, the new color is the other houses are united in adopt- Following the lines of the new hat, veil used in the necessary quanti у Qf COurse, there will be colors
each season the fashions grow more “peach pink”—more like the nalest ing the perfectly round but normal which is set on yearly flat, there is would look thick and awkward. and shades talked about—brown, for
wearable at home, without the slight- orange—a delicate though rich shade waist line, which dips neither in a brand-new coitiure, richly waved b. instance, promises to be very good; And the return of the gown cut ever
est modification, and the changes аго that is a boon to brunettes. The lat- back nor front. ~~ and gray, the shade known as Lon- eo slightly low just one remove
all leajiing our way. ter are also lucky in the reappear- Chiffon and the chiffon-like NOTFS OF F A SFTTONS don smoke, almost as good. But, in from xthe collarless gown of last

Evening as well as street gowns ance of coral as one of the season’s clothes of past seasons lend them- the main, it will be a case of choos- summer—is filling the heart of the
are simple as you please to have most fashionable shades. For selves well to these new trimmings. |~7 VERY other hat you see has bang, except for school hats and the ing what brings your own particular young girl with joy.
them, mo4t artistic in line and very blondes there x.re pink and blue, sep- They are found in all the new even- M plaid on it somewhere caught like. style and coloring out best; and the "
becoming. Colors are a trifle more arately and collectively. In either ing as well as afternoon shades. up into a rosette or, more Paris is indulging in the dearest woman who knows just what color Mousquetaire gloves are popular^
pronounced—less neutral, one mi^it case it (or they) is generously Bias bands * of satin or of velvet to often, into the great bow that is so bootees imaginable—shoes that are and shade that is, has half the bat- even when they are worn with long
better say. For tailor-made gowns touched with a nne ahade of soft match the cloth finish most of the irresistibly reminiscent of the sash made of finest kid and buttoned in- tie fought. sleeves. And plenty oi colored
it is dark blue, blue and green in a Roman gold, in the form of embroid- new skirts, weighting them into of our childhood days. The way stead of laced, the buttons set того A thousand new tints are about— gloves—tinted gloves, rather—are
Scotch mixture and a plain bottle ery or cobweb-like lace. Lovers of graceful folds, as well as acting as that bow at the back fits down over closely together than they’ve been a new green, “epinard” (spinach) worn with pale-colored gowns, which
green, which is trying without any pale blue may at last appear in arti- a substantial hem. The most etrik- the hair is the prettiest thing im- for these many years in which man- they call it over the seas; castor (a being distinctively evening gowns,
recompensing lovelinees of tone. ficial light without that cold insig- ing idea shows a single band nine aginable. nish styles have hold sway. dozen now shades of it) ; marine a are naturally made with short

Elaborate afternoon gowns find nificance to which their favorite inches deep, although two bands are But—a great big but—those Even dress shoes have crept up blue with more blue in it than navy sleeves,
color expression in a new bordeaux color so often sinks. also used, a lower one of four inches, plaids arc being done to death as from tho oncc-ubiquitous pump, has, and yet less conspicuously so> .
and a sort of a Russian blue, called Little golden tassels finish the supplemented by a second a few violently as were the poacock , and the prettiest white bootees give by virtue of that mysterious beauty Amd mousquetaire sleeves—per- 
storm blue, both of which have short dangling ends of new girdles— inches above, that measures an inch feathers of last spring. It’s only a thc foot that slim, graceful look enhancing weave ; chasseur, a new haps wrinkling all the way trom
already gained quite an enthuai- narrow affairs of satin, crushed as less. question of time—and a short time that is the goal toward which every strongly soft blue—it’s impossible shoulder to waist, perhaps just trom
as tic following. One especially of yore. A fringe of tiniest gold Sleeve» are moat artistic and very at that—when they'll go out with a Parisienne strives. * describe them 1 But everything the elbow down are back again.

W?
WHAT PARIS HAS TO OFFER IN THE WAV OF WINTER STYLES

w
NOTES

TVECOLLETE gowns are in bet- 
ter favor for all sorts of uses.
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TRAFFIC IN GIRLS 
FOR IMMORALITY

Declared at W. C. T. .
Convention to be 

Widespread,

AT THE LONDON HOUSE.

SPECIAL VALUES
........... IN............

LADIES’ NECK FURS
Do You Suffer 
From Cold Feet?

\

Is Your Kitchen Floor Draughty? '
Then have a pair of our

Warm Felt Slippers.

The Lowest Prices Quoted on Good 
Furs in the City.

Collars, Ruffs and Thro wo vers that you 
will, perhaps, pay many dollars 

more for elsewhere.

We are making a special showing of 
Neck Furs In Mink, Sable, 

Isabella Sable, Fox, etc.

American Soda Fountains are Bitter Than 
German Beer Gardens—A Hint for 

European Temperance Workers
J ■ I

і

BOSTON, Oct. 19.—The speakers at 
the W. C. T. U. convention this even
ing were Miss Agnes Б. Slack, of Eng
land, Miss SeVastl Callespere, of 
Greece, the Earl of Carlisle, of Eng
land, Mrs. Margaret Dye Bills, of 
Washington, D. C., and Rev. Anna 
Howard Shaw, of Philadelphia.

Miss Slack, In her address, said. 
"Babylon ruled the world, Greece rated 
the world, Rome ruled the world, be
cause of the character of their people. 
If we love our country, how much are 
we willing to deny ourselvei for our 
country Î Religion has taught us all 
that is best In the world. But we 
have centred our attention too much, 
perhaps, on alleviating Instead of on 
preventing disease.
work and you will not need your 
hospitals and your jails.”

Lord Carlisle said In part: "In visit
ing the United States I have noted 
one thing which the temperance work- 

of Great Britain might study—the 
possibility of getting refreshing tem
perance drinks In much variety Is de
cidedly greater here than in my coun
try. Many praise the so-called ‘harm
less’ beer gardens of Germany, and 
cates of France and Italy. YetT have 
travelled much In those countries, and 
I have heard distinguished German, 
lament the frightful Increase In intem
perance In Germany. And there is no 
change which seems to me more melan
choly than that which has taken place 
in France and Italy. Formerly there 
was almost complete absence of the 
ordinary drink shop in those countries 
and there was much to be said for the 

N. B. cafe. Tet even then the great Amount 
- of absinthe drunk was ruining the

A Large Stock of Ladies and Children's Hosiery. rtJS "SSIS ‘TSbiS 
"î? Undorwear-

Spedol Value m Hose and Vests at 25c. and of the cate.
A. R WETMORE. 59 Carden Street. «—4ft,ІГГ

perance effort can be neglected. And 
without personal persuasion any 
legislation will be useless, and what Is 
taught by education may be forgotten. 
We temperance people are like the 
wicked in one respect, there Is no rest

This season we are enabled to show our customers 
an immense array of Warm Felt Slippers. Some with 
felt soles, some with leather. In addition to the regular 
styles we are showing a variety of styles in the world- 
renowned

Dr. Jaeger Pure Wool Slippers,
Prices from 75c up to $1.25

Mink Collars, $21.00 to $45.00,
Worth $25.00 and $50 00 

Нас Sable Collars. $10.75 to $27.00
Worth $12.75 and $35.00 

Genuine Mink Throwovers, $11.65 to 13.75 
Worth $13.00 and $16.00 

Grey Squirrel Caperines, $19.75 to $24.00 
Oranburger Mink Caperines,
River Mink Throwovers, -

■
Help us In our

Water bur у <2b Rising',
Union Street.King Street.

ers

“ Headlights,” “Sllents.”
Both Good Matches.

ASK FOR THEM—NOTHING MORE.
- $12,25 

$6.90 to 8,75
Worth $8.00 and 10.00

- $16.25 
$18.50

SCHOFIELD BROS.,z .
8KLUNQ AGENTS Grey Squirrel Muffs

8T. JOHN, Worth
' These àre up to-date

Ltte designs in Princess Yoke Collars in White Gui
pure Lace. ,«•**••*••••• • $1.00, $L2o, $ 1.50 

Baby Irish Collar and Cuff Sets 
Embroidery Linen „Collar and Cuff Sets, 75c to $1 35 
Chiffon and Net Neck Ruffs, all black, or black

83.95 to $5.00 
New “ Fritze Schaffer,” Kid Belts, in grey, white

white or black—fastening at back.. •...........65c
Pretty New White Kid Belts............... .. .50c to 90c
Auto Veils, 1 Y% yards long, 18 inches wide, H. S. at

ends—in white, navy, black, brown........... $1.25
Néw White Silk Maline Scarfs or Veils, 3 yds long, 

18 inches wide, with spots embroidered in navy^ 
. black or btoown...................................X. $2.00 Tip

New Black Silk Waists, as well as Late 
Designs in New White Silk Waista
Black Silk Waists in pretty makes and designs 

have been very hard to get. We have heard sotne 
customers say that there were no nice black waists 
to be found in the city. They are here now in new 
designs, brought out for Ipte sale trade.
At $3.76—Black Silk Waists, with fine black 

Valenciennes insertion on yoke, and lace medal
lions—long sleeves with deep cuff insertion 
trimmed.
$4,50—Very prettily made Black Waist, with 
lace and insertion yoke back and front ; long 
sleeves with insertion cuffs.

At $6-25—Handsome Black Waists, with round 
yoke of fine Oriental Lace and insertion, short 
sleeves, with double rows of insertion and ruffle 
of fine lace.

At $5,95—Very dainty Waists, with solid yoke 
back and front of Maltese Silk lace and inser
tion, short sleeves with 2-inch insertion and 
lace ruffles.

The above are also In White.

Wonderfully Pretty Drapery Silks for 
Parlor, or Dining Room,

We have some of the prettiest Drapery Silks 
for mantel pieces, scarfs, etc., that have come to ns 
in many a day.

They are in Arabian and Turkish designs as 
well as very attractive floral patterns, 34 in. wide,

75c. yard.

75c

To Be Comfortable агЖЛ
our Warm Comfortables. Sateen covered, warrant
ed pure batting filling, nicely quilted. Prices, $1,75, 
$2.00, $3.00 and $3.25 each.

and white
for US.”

During the evening Miss Slack made 
an Impassioned appeal for funds for 
the work of the union In Japan, India 
and other Eastern countries, and » 
large amount of money was subscribed 
for this work.

Dr. Allen, in her report of the purity 
department, said in part:

“There Is a widespread traffic in gi0> 
and transportation of girls from CM 
country to another for immoral .pi f ‘ ’ ~ 
poses. We have to ’ contend again»! j 
apathy and indifference, and again» 
the low standards of morality whiv 
prevails in many places. There Is n 
for legislation In regard to the unlfL-.- 
tion of the divorce laws of the different

і

E. O. PARSONS,
West End.

ARE YOU GOING TO BUY WALL PAPER?
!

If so, we have dozens of remnants to 
which we invite your inspection. We are 
selling them at just half price.

Window Shade» in cloth complete from 25c up.

states In this country. There is wldq» 
spread Immortality among young pedw 

Parents, however,pie and children, 
are becoming aroused as to the need 
of instruction for their children re
garding the facts of life. The medical 
profession is very generally discussing 
the question of how such Instruction 
may be given to the children in the 
public schools. Some teachers already 
have been giving scientific Instruction 
to pupils In the higher grades. This 
raises the teaching of the fundamental 
laws of human life from the low level 
to which we have permlted It to sink, 
up to a level with other sciences. We 
have found one of the best methods of 
forwardirfg our work to be In holding 
mothers’ meetings In connection with 
the public.
Add Traffic in.

BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 20—The elec
tion of officers was the principal bus
iness scheduled for today at the 
World’s Women Christian Temperance 
Union Convention. Although the con
vention proper will come to an end this 
afternoon, there will be a meeting this 
evening at which one minute addresses 
will be made by representatives Of 
many countries. Tomorrow afternoon 
the annual sermon will b, preached, 
and a mass meeting will be held in 
the evening in charge of the Young 

Temperance

A. McARTHUR, - 648 Main Street.

COMMERCIAL. \m ™EB T0 DE»TH
THREE OTHERS INJURED

GREAT BOOM IN PRICE OF SILVER
The present boom in the price of 

silver Is one of the most remarkable in 
the history of that metal.

It has jumped to 32И pence In Lon
don, and 69% cents In New York.

The big output from the Cobalt mines 
seems to be having no effect, while the 
chief cause of the rise is the heavy 
buying on behalf, of Inda.

Since the first of the year it is esti
mated that India and the Far East 
have taken about 86,000,000 ounces, 
which with a consumption in the arts 
of 60,000,000 ounces, leaves a floating 
supply for coinage purposes of other 
countries of only about 26,000,000 
ounces. During the past decade there 
has been but comparatively small In
crease in the output of silver, despite 
the much larger demand, the present 
production being about 170,000,000 
ounces.

The production of recent years in fine 
ounces, with the exports In dollars, fol
lows :

By і Blaze at a Maine Sawmill—Ous 
Caught From a Spark From 

the Boiler.

f

і

BRUNSWICK, Me., Oct. 19—The 
sudden ignition of sawdust In a con
veyer at the plant of the Pejepscot 
paper mill, at Pejepscot, about ten 
miles from here, caused the death of 
one man and severely burned three 
others today. All the men were em
ployes of the paper mill and had gone 
into the conveyor which runs from the 
main mill to the boiler house carrying 
sawdust and shavings, to clean it out.

The dead: Samuel Poitras, aged 24, 
married.

The injured: Alphonse Caron, face 
and hands badly burned, condition ser
ious, but will probably recover.

Edward Bray, burns about the head.
Hungarian workman, name un

known, left ear and hands badly burn-

ChrlstianWomen’s 
Union.

There was no 
whom the convention would choose as 
its president for the next three years. 
Mrs. L. M, Stevens, of Portland, Me., 
and Lady Henry Somerset, the present 
Incumbent, have both been mentioned.

indication early today

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Commins and 
family, St. Stephen, are visiting Mrs. 
Chas. Bradley, Main street.

P W D. Campbell, of the I. C. R., 
Is confined through the house through

World's U. 8. U. S.
Year. Production. Production. Exports.
1901 .. 173,011,283 66,214,000 $24,491,576
1902 .. 162,763,483 56,500,000 22,870,019
1903 .. 167,937,894 54,300,000 16,635,834
1904 .. 168.390,238 57,682,000 24,048,203
It 05 .. *169,500,000 58,938,000 21,620,906
1906 .. *170,000,000 *60,000,000 *20.000,000

Illness.
Miss Lila ..

yesterday on the Calvin Austin to visit 
her sister in Boston for a few weeks.

Mr. Belyea, of the Island revenue, 
H M. C., is spending his vacation in 

York accompanied by Mrs. Bel-

Breen, of this city, 16fted.
The conveyor to about six feet square 

and 150 feet in length. The four work
men had just entered it to begin the 
removal of an accumulation of fine 
dust when there was an explosion, due 
probably to the ignition of the dust 
by a spark from the boiler. Bray who 
was nearest the mouth of the convey
or made his escape without serious In
jury, but the otiler men were caught 
in the burst of flame. Poitras' clothing 
was burned off and when he wad re
moved from the conveyor and the fire 
was extinguished, he was alive but 
lived only a few hours. The other men 
were cared for at their homes.

OLDTOWN, Me., Oct, 19—Fire which 
broke out in the Maine Central freight 
house at Milford at 11.30 o’clock to
night caused an estimated loss of 36,- 
500. The freight shed was destroyed as 
was also 1,000 tons of ice belonging to 
the McNamara Ice Company of Old- 
town and about a thousand dollars’ 
worth of lumber belonging to the Jor- 

Lumber Company, also of Old-

* Estimated.

Ladies and Misses' Unshrinkable Golf Jerseys 
and Norfolk Goats.

New
TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION, yea.

Rev. Dr.
Fredericton this morning.

Mrs. W. T. Whitehead and Miss F. 
Whitehead arrived from Fredericton 
on the Montreal express today.

Cromwell has gone to Frederic
ton for a short vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Rising and son, 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Ten- 

a holiday trip te

McLeod came in from

WANTED—Competent cook or cap
able girl for general housework. Apply 
to MRS. J. WILLARD SMITH, 176 
King street east. 20-10-tf The nicest looking and most generously made Golf 

Jackets we know of. These are German goods and 
have so much more style and grace about them 
than is usually found in such garments. The sleeves 
are very full and put in just as carefully as in a 
tailor-made coat. The effect is excellent, broad- 
shouldered, striking.

Miss
WANTED—Cooks, housemaids, nurse

maids and general girls. Highest 
wages. MISS H. L. FROST, 133 Char- 

20-10-6
WANTED—A competent general girl 

in a family of three. Apply to MRS. 
G. H. FLOOD, 26 Peters street.

20-10-6

Harold,
nant have gone on

New York and Washington.
lclte street.

Bqston,

On Monday a sharp decisive sale of 
ready-to-wear skirts for women ana 
girls will commence in M. H. A.'s cos
tume section. The particulars in the 
usual advertising space tonight state 
there are over two hundred garments 
to be offered, and it will also be noticed 
prices are halved. Every skirt is ex
ceptionally good value, most of them 
having done service as samples, others 

the remains of big lines. Not a 
skirt that to not this season's.

$2.10 to $3.76Jacket Price,
Norfolk Coat, $3.50 to $3,76.

WANTED—One dnlng room girl and 
chambermaid at CLIFTON 

20-10-6
one 
HOUSE.

BOARDING—Two can be accom
modated. Reasonable rates. Mrs. town, 
Kelly, 178 Princess street. 22-10-6 , W. DANIEL & CO.,WANTED—A steady and reliable 
teamster; also several workmen at the 
Welcome Soap Works, 300 Union St. 
Apply early Monday morning. 20-10-1

are
Harry Pitt, the North End barber,

returned from a hunting trip last even-------------------
Ing with a quantity <of partridges. Prof. Spencer’s clases will open for

Capt. Robert LeBaron Stephens left ladies and gentlemen on Wednesday 
Thursday evening on a holiday, trip to evening, 8 o'clock, at 74 Gem6ln St, 
Boston and vicinity, ' —*—“ " *

U

London House, Charlotte St.FOR SALE—Contents of small board
ing house, nine rooms and bath. Apply 
V. 0- «are Star Office. 20-10-tf

Alaska Seal Jackets!
For Seasons 1906-7.

These handsome garments Will be worn in a variety of styles, 
the principal being a 24 inch PLAIN JACKET, the 
BLOUSE the same length, and both in longer lengths

ЖЖACER’S are making some beautiful garments in THIS 
iVl FUR, and guarantee them to be

The Best Procurable.
The Skins we u6e are thickly and evenly furred. The lin 

ings we use are the b*st of Satins, and the workmen who 
put the Jackets together are .the best.

gÿ* Fit, Style and Satisfaction guaranteed.
Jackets made to order in any style.

.1 ■D. MAGEE’S SONS,
Manufacturing Furriers.

THE SOUTHERN STORM

%

63 King Street. I
:

PIANOS! -
4

(Continued /гоїш- Page One.)
3Л■■

Carolina coast. It is still hazardous for 
coasting craft aldhg the middle and 
south Atlantic coasts. The hurricane, 
according to Forecaster Henry, of the 
weather bureau, ee 
temporarily checked ln^lts northeast
ward movement and has* not advanced 
In the past twelve hours, nor do the 
Indications point to any change in the 
next 24 hours. Another storm is de
veloping to Colorado. '

Nayal officials expressed gratification 
at the way to which the American war 
vessels rode out the storin to Havana 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 19—The follow
ing official despatch was received at 
the war department late this after
noon:

;sSPLENDID BARGADIS 
THIS WEEK. *

FIVE USED PIANOS 
FROM $50.00 UP.

1
to have been

Come at once and get first 
choice. Easy terms for pay
ment given.

Also a number of Upright
Planes to Rent Terms Reas
onable. If you buy within 
one year all rent paid will be 
allowed from price.

w. hTbell,
79 Germain St - St John.

- “Havana, Oct. 19.
“Secretary of War, Washington :
"Terrific hurricane swept over Havana 

and vicinity at midnight 
eral hours. Wind officially reported 80 
miles an hour. Telegraph and telephone 
wires all down. Trees blown down in 
all parts. Two schooners ashore. Loss 
city and country heavy. Fear consid
erable loss life. Eight deaths report
ed in city of Havana. Have called upon 
governors of provinces to report local 
condttionn Ocean-going shipping In 
Havana harbor unharmed. Number of 
launches and lighters adrift and sunk.

“’Magoon.”
MIAMI, Fla, Oct. 19—The steamer 

St. Lucie, Captain Brav<% has sunk off 
the Florida coast.

One of the extension steamers arrived 
In port tonight bringing sixty wound
ed, who were taken to the hospital, and 
It is said there are 28 dead bodies which 
will be brought up tomorrow.

It Is believed now that a portion of 
the Florida Fish and Produce Com
pany’s fleet were destroyed. Manager 
Adams sent out one of their boats this 
mbrning to look for men and boats, 
and on their return they reported no 
signs of the fleet. The fishing nets 
were found strewn upon the shore.

The steamer St. Lucie belongs to the 
fleet of the Flpiÿa East Coast Rail

way and ■ da- ■ employed in carrying 
workmen to and from the extension 
work on the Keys. Despite the storm 
warnings Captain Bravo sailed for Key 
Sargo with a large number of workmen 
aboard. The steamer was caught to the 
storm yid was driven ashore with an 
awful loss of life.

JACKSONVILLE, Oct. 19-r-Fassen- 
gers arriving here from Miami tonight 
report that the damage there by the 
hurricane was nothing like as serious 
as first reported. All the east coast ho
tels at Miami and other east coast 
points escaped damage, there being no 
damage of consequence anywhere north 
of Miami. At Miami the greatest dam- 

to small houses and fences.

lasting sev-

(Signed)

Every Lively Store
where clothing materials are 

sold carries a full and compre

hensive supply of the most reli

able and dressiest domestic 

, cloths.

The Oxford Make.
і

Cream!
The kind that allures people to the 
country farm houses in summer. 
Rich and thick and delicious. We 
sell it.
Phone 622. 158 Pond St.

Sibmi MW & Cream Co,
’Phone 622. 158 Pond St.

age was
Three stores were unroofed and awn
ings and sheds all over the city were
blown down. . _.

SAN JUAN, Porto Rico, Oct. 19—The 
’’Red D” line steamer Philadelphia from 
La Guayra, Venezuela, for New York, 
arrived here today 48 hours late. Her 
captain reports that a Dutch eteamer 
was lost in the cyclone at a point be
tween Curacao and La Guayra.

The Philadelphia encountered the cy
clone upon leaving the harbor of La streets. Trees- in the park and along 
Guayra on Monday. She was blown the shaded avenues were blown down 
ashore and slightly damaged. This and ,n large numbers. The cyclone was con- 
the heavy weather accounted for her . flned t0 the provinces of Havana and 
delay In reaching here. ! Pinar Del Rio. Matanzas city escap-

Twenty miles of the railroad con- | ed AI1 telegraphic communication was 
necting La Guayra with Caracas have annmuated. Today the wind moderat- 
bcen totally destroyed by the storm, : ed greatly and the city is fast resum- 
according to officers and passengers of lng lta normai appearance, 
the Philadelphia. save for the activity In all quarters

The Phlladclpbia left for New York of the clty of gangs of hundreds of men 
this afternoon. of the public works department, under

MIAMI, Fla., Oct. 19—The most de- the directl0n of Col. William M. Black, 
structive storm to years struck Miami o£ the engmeers, U. S. A., in re-plant- 
at з o’clock Thursday morning, com- (ng up„rooted trees, Havana today re- 
lng from the northeast. The damage BUmed )ts normal espect. Gay crowds 
wrought throughout the city will ^ promenading the streets and loung- 
amount to many thousands of dollars, ,n tbe cafes, oblivious of the fear-
lt being impossible now to give any ас- exper[ence through which their city 
curate figures. ... has just passed. A great majority of

The new Orlendorf bleck, which w the trcea are being replaced, but owing 
nearly completed, was partly destroy ^ the necessity of lopping off bran- 

„„ I ches they will be denuded of foliage end
Arcade building was badly dam ^ wjn be ]ong ere the parks and the

aged. „ , . prado are restored to their formerThe first Methodist church was par £eauty No othcr traces of the hurrl-
tially wrecked. terminal docks cane are visible excepting the massA large portion of the terminal docks ^ UgMci.s protl.Uding from
and the car shed near the round h the service ot the harbor. These small
wore blown down. heavily vessels were almost all driven by the

Most of the merchants lost neavuy ^ wln(j agalnst the harbor
^HAVANA, Oct. 19.—The cyclone bulkheads where they broke up 
which began here Wednesday after- traffic was fully resumed
noon reached its full fury onthto atternoon, but the electric light, 
morning. The greatest damage occ , , and telephone services are
red on the harbor and the docka croppled.
A number of smaller craft and Hgn The harbor has been searched for
were sunk and some houses were апД K ,g now believed that all
blown down. „ , .. the bodies have been found. All the

The total number of deaths was 8tevedorea and sailors who sustained
injuries are tonight reported as mak
ing satisfactory progress towards re

twenty, all Cubans of the poorer class. 
There are a number of sailors among 
the dead. Several score of longshore
men and sailors were injured.

torrential downpour of rain 
ser-

The
completely stopped the street car 
vice and the wind and rain made It 
next to Impossible te get about on the

ed.
The

and

covery.
Reports received here today 

Tunez say that five persons were in
jured there.

Subsequent reports from Matanzas 
houses there

from

city declare that some 
sustained slight damages.

It is estimated that the damage in 
Havana province will1 roach fully 32,- 
000,000. One hundred and fifty tobacco 
barns in the Alqulzar district have 
been destroyed. The recently planted 
tobacco crop also has been seriously 
ported from the G vira section, the cen
tre of the banana and plalr.taln grow- 
inm district. These crops are said to 
have been practically destroyed. Many 
small farmers have lost their all and 
are in great distress.

“Tiger Brand”
Underwear

For MEN and BOYS
Stout men needn’t be squeezed, 
or thin men lost — a size

For Everybody
A

vf

-

4

a

Little Girls’ and Boys’ 
Knitted Norfolk Coats 
with Belt, Cardinal or 
Navy, $1-85.

New Dainty White 
Ground Veilings, 
Black or White Spots, 

25c. to 40c.
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RAILROADS.AMOUNT MAY 
BEACH NEALRY $1,600

TORONTO HRE LOSS 
WILL REACH $245,000Royal Household pour

Best forBreàdqPâstiy
t , , : : ■> <v

♦rr-.'TV
І >CONTRACT SPEED *

<Ti>
>»

LOW RATE♦ #we» ' • <♦ ♦r
The Governor Cobb Makes Fast 

Run in Trial Spin Down Hudson
Good Work of Firemen Prevented 

Much Greater Destruction
. '37îttQILVIE FLOUR PILLS ÇCU.TQ MONTREAL* Other Reports Place it at Nine 

, Hundred Dollars
SECOND CLASS TICKETS

ON SALE DAILYSECOND CHIB ! ESCAPED DEATH ! SENSATIONAL UNTIL OCTOBER 31, ’06
♦ ♦» ♦ FROM 8T. JOHN, N. B.

TO VANCOUVER, В. C.
VICTORIA. В. C.
NFW WESTMINSTER, В C.
€ E XTTLF <x TACOMA, WASH. 
PüRTLAN ), ORE.

TO NELSC •*, B. C.
TRXIL, 4U.
RU661 A 40, В 
GREENWOOD,
MIDWAY, Є. C.
Proportionate Rates from and to other 

points.
Also Rates to 

IDAHO, UTAH,
FORMA.

fWill Go On the Boston St. John Route 
Within Two Weeks—Capt, Pike 

is Now in Charge

Virgil Buchanan’s Case Is More Serious 
Than Was at. First Anticipated— 

Detective Power Coming

All the Exhibition Buildings Were Highly 
Insured—There Is a Strong Sus

picion of Incendiarism

:DIVORCE CASENOW IN PLACE BT A MIRACLE $56.40

$53.90c.
B. c.♦ 4

Street Cor Crashes Into Former SL John Man the
Co-Respondent

♦ ♦ ’

Prof. Le Blanc Accused of Stealing the 
Affections of Mrs. Buffington, a 

Statuesque ’Cellist, of Boston

Work Carried On by Elec
tric Light.

points in COLORADO. 
MONTANA and CALI-

NEW YORK, Oct. 18—Starting from 
the Hoboken pier of the W. & A. Flet
cher Company, builders of her engines, 
the Governor Cobb, the first turbine- 
driven steamship built in this country, 
went up the Hudson River yesterday 
on a successful trial trip. With but five 
of her boilers in use, the Governor Cobb 
made a full knot in excess of her con-

TORONTO, Oct. 19.—Dr,1 Orr, man
ager of the exhibition, estimates the 
loss in last night’s fire at $245,000. "The 
grand stand,” said he, "cost $108,000, 
and the stables are worth about $3,000 
each. The transportation building 
could not be replaced for fl25,000. If it 
hadn’t been for a perfectly organized 
fire department the entire grounds 
would have been swept. A hurricane 
was blowing and the brigade picketed 
the fire and got it into a corner. The 
wind was blowing in the direction of 
the transportation building. A spark 
set fire to some paper with which the 
exhibitors had covered a window.”

The insurance is divided up among 
48 companies. Their shares will range 
from half to five per cent of the loss.

"We kept just as high insurance on 
the buildings as we could;" said the 
city treasurer, "on acount of their In
accessibility and inflammability.’’

The board of control this morning 
decided that the work of rebuilding 
should go on as soon as possible. The 
board will visit the exhibition grounds 
and confer with the exhibition associ
ation to arrange plans.

There is strong suspicion of Incendi
arism. ^ _______

HALIFAX, N. S., Oct. 19,—Chief of 
Police Edward Power, of Liverpool, N. 
S., was in the city tonight on’his way 
to St. John to bring back Virgil M. 
Buchanan, the young man wanted in 
Liverpool for embezzlement, 
amount is estimated at $900, but it 
may reach $1,600.
Liverpool at four o’clock on Thursday 
morning on the train for Bridgewater. 
Arriving at Bridgewater he trans
ferred to the train for Middleton, 
thence to Digby and across the bay to 
St. John.

Mr. Power upon hearing that Buch
anan was missing at once communicat
ed by wire with 
Boston, Digby, Yarmouth' and other 
places.

The specific charge against Buch- 
is stealing a sum of money,

і

Light Carriage
* * ■-

For full particulars apply to W. H. 
C. МАСКАY, or write to W. B. 
HOWARD,Acct., D.P.A., C.P.R., St. 
John, N. B. ________________.

» « The

Miss Muriel McIntyre Thrown Out and 
Her Arm Broken—Other Occupants 

Practically Uninjured

Buchanan left■»

Practically Completed at 
1.30 p. m.

tract speed of seventeen knots, and 
over a measured mile off Tarrytown 
ran at a speed of Ü1.88 statue miles an , 
hour. ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Oct. ШЦ 

The three Parsons turbines of 5,000 j 21th, 1906, trains will run daily (Sun, 
horse power turned the triple screws day excepted), as follows: 
at 475 revolutions a minute without a j 
hitch with a steam pressure of 125 \ 
pounds. An inexperienced crew was in ' 
charge, but the various evolutions in
cident to the handling of such a Vessel 
were made easily and well.

In the nature of a builder’s trial, to 
which only engineers and interested

Another definite step towards the 
completion of the harbor improve
ments on the West side was taken last 
night by the successful sinking of the 
crib work on No. 2 site. Contractor 
<jlark finished his soundings yesterday 
afternoon, and, finding them satisfac
tory, decided to sink the crib work at 

All last evening preparations

Miss Muriel McIntyre and two young 
sons of Edward Sunderland, had a 
miraculous escape from death yester
day. The carriage in which they were 
riding was struck by a street car on 
Main street, and all three were thrown 
out. The two boys escaped almost un
hurt, but Miss McIntyre had her arm 
broken, and was otherwise bruised.

The accident occurred on Main street 
near T. J. Durick's drug store. Dr. Mc
Intyre was summoned and on his ar
rival drove the injured young lady to 
her home and rendered medical assist-

The Boston papers for the past few 
days have devoted considerable space 
to a divorce Suit being tried there, the 
co-respondent in which is Jerome John 
Le Blanc, a musician who formerly 
lived in this city. The trial has been 
replete with sensational features, a 
number of letters being introduced 
which were spicy and amorous in the 
extreme.

The following story of the conclud
ing day's proceedings appeared in the 
Boston Post:

"While the wife of the co-respondent, 
Jerome Le Blanc, sobbed like a child, 
Mrs. Ernest Bufllngton, who is being 
sued for divorce by her husband, re
mained calm and eelf-pe^pssed, while 
her husband’s lawyer summed up the 
testimony and concluded with a scath
ing denunciation of Mrs. Buffington 
and Le Blanc, characterizing them as 
perjurers, in the divorce session yes
terday.
. "With dramatic intenseness Mr. Dag
gett, lawyer for Buffington, pointed his 
finger at Mrs. Buffington and said:

“ ‘That woman lacks the moral de
cency of a grain of mustard.’ ”

"As he told the story of the meet
ings between Mrs. Buffington and Le 
Blanc as given in the testimony, Mrs. 
Le Blanc approached a condition bor
dering on hysteria.

"Mrs. Buffington, her large brown 
eyes alert and bright, listened intently 
to every word, but showed no emo
tion.

“The case was taken under advise
ment by Judge White.

"During the morning session Le 
Blanc was the star witness. His direct 
testimony was practically a corrobora
tion of Mrs. Buffington's story.

"He denied that he ever loved Mrs. 
Buffington and said Mrs. Buffington 
showed no signs of loving him.

"In regard to the Concord trip, 
which has-played .such, a conspicuous 
part in the case, the- witness said: 
‘Mrs. Buffington did not enter my room 
in the hotel at Concord.’

“In regard to a dreamy letter, writ
ten on pink paper, which was presum
ably for Mrs. Buffington, 
said: "I took the lines, ‘It was swéet 
of you to call on Saturday evening,’ 
from my Spanish opera.”

“Do you use pink paper?” asked At
torney Daggett.

"I use any paper that is at hand,” 
replied Le Blanc.

“And these were written to imagin
ary people, were they?” was the next 
question.

“Yes; purely imaginary."
“At this point a letter was produced 

In which Le Blanc wrote to Mrs. Buf
fington and said that he did not wish 
to cause trouble for Mrs. Buffington 
and her husband, but added that If 
Buffington persisted in annoying him 
he would take steps to defend him
self.

“Le^Blanc admitted writing the letter 
and said he did it after being chased 
by Buffington and four other men, who 
yelled at him and he took them for’ 
burglars.

“The witness admitted that he had 
been fined in the Roxbury street court 
for an assault upon his wife, and also 
for non-support.”

t
Halifax, St. John,

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton .. 6.31 
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp- 
• bellton, Pt. du Chene and the

Sydneys.......... .................. . ....
No. 26—Express for Point du Chene, 

Halifax and Pictou ....
No. 8—Express for Sussex 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene .... 19.01 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax, Pictou and
the Sydneys...........................

No. 7—Express from Sussex 
No.- 133—Express from Montreal,

Quebec and Pt. du Chene............. 13.41
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton .... M6.3j 
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Pt. du Chene and Campbell- 
. ton

No. 1—Express from Moncton ....21.21 
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (daily) 4.CJ 

All trains run by Atlantic Standanj 
Time. 24.00 o’clock is midnight.

Through sleeper will run between St 
John and Montreal in connection wit!) 
Canada’s famous train, the Maritimj 
Express, Nos. 134 and 133, via Inter, 
colonial Railway.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 Kin| 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVILL, C. T. A

anan
$25.75, the property of James Freeman 
of Liverpool, and converting the same 
to his own use.

Power left for St. John tonight.

r 7.CJ
once.
were being made, and at high tide— 
about Eleven o’clock—the crib work 
was towed from Sand Point over to Its 
present and permanent location. Some 
trouble was experienced with the hoist
ing scow, which was at the Donaldson 
berth at Sand Point, as it kept bump
ing into the sunken crib work. The 
tug Lord Kitchener was on hand and 
pulled the crib into position. This was 
a very difficult piece of work, as No. 
2 crib was very close to No. 3, which Is 
sunk, and It was hard to prevent a 
collision.

The crib work was covered with 
green lanterns, making a very pleas- 

The night was a perfect 
one for the work, and many citizens 
were present to see it. To the casual 
spectator the sight had only one side, 
and that was 
effect of the performance, 
etructure, surrounded by 
and a/live with noisy workers, the 
harsh orders, the fulfillment of which 
meant everything, all showed to the 
spectators the magnitude of the work 
undertaken 1 and the labor and care 
needed for Its successful accomplish-

12.2)
eamshlp men were invited, the Gov- 

ernoKjüobb steamed up the river to 
Nyack. On the trip down the steam 
valves were opened up and the new 
vessel came back at full speed, while 
river craft of all sorts saluted from 
each shore. The steamship was in 
charge of Captain Samuel Pike, her 
commander, and the engine room force 
was
the W. & A. Fletcher Company.

John Ward, managing partner of 
William Denny & Brother, Dumbar
ton, Scotland, builders of turbine driv
en ships; Allison V. Armour, owner of 
the auxiliary steam yacht Utowana, N. 
Y. Y. C.; Lieutenant Commander Louis 
De Steigeur, V. S. N.. supervisor of 
the harbor;' Calvin Austin, president 
of the Eastern Steamship Company, 
owners
gineers from lines of 
ship yards were on board.

The Governor Cob, which will nothin 
two weeks go on a run from Boston to 
St. John, N. B., is 305 feet over all in 
length, 54 feet 6 inches beam and has 
a draft of 14 feet.

st 17.1) I

I NOVA SCOTIA ELECTION 
MAY DELAY SESSION

алеє.
Miss McIntyre, who is a music teach

er, lives with her parents, Capt. and 
Mrs. Alex. McIntyre, 290 Rockland 
Road. Yesterday afternoon she drove 
over to Carleton to give some lessons 
with two of Edwin Sunderland’s boys 
in their pony carriage. These boys are 
twelve and fotrrteen years of age. The 
Journey over was made in safety but 
coming back after they had left Dou
glas avenue and turned down Main 
street they attempted to cross the 
track in front of a street car which 
was also coming down Main street, 
when they were struck by the car and 
all three thrown out. Miss McIntyre 
was dragged some distance by the car 
and her left arm was broken Just above 
the elbi>w. Dr. McIntyre said last 
night that it was a very bad break as 
he *as afraid there might 
be some loose pices of bone 
in the arm. She was not 
otherwise indured, but received a se
vere shaking up. Last night she was 
reported to have recovered from the 
shock and was resting quite comfort
ably. The two Sunderland boys got 
off very easily, only receiving a few 
Slight bruises. The carriage v/as bad
ly damaged. Motorman John McCal- 
luiin was in charge of the car, No. 44, 
which figured in the collision.

Capt. McIntyre said last evening 
that as far as he could learn the street 
railway were not. .responsible;, fofi,, the

‘àbident. He Sard,' hbweVety that'ttfo 
Sunderland boys thought the collision 
was the fault of the motorman of the

23.2)

S'
* 6.2)handled by Andrew Fletcher, of
: 9.0)SIR WILLIAM ІМ0Ш 

AGAIN MEMBERS MoGILL
OTTAWA, Oct. 19—It was antici

pated that the cabinet would have 
fixed at today’s meeting the date for 
the beginning of the session. However 
the date was not decided upon as the 
custom is to give a month’s notice. It 
is believed now that the date is not 
likely to be fixed earlier than Novem
ber 29, though the ministers are still 
hoping that the speech from the throne 
may be delivered on November 22.

The delay is caused through Hon. 
Mr. Fielding having to drop the work 
of tariff revision to appear before the 

of Queens-Shelburne in the 
by-election contest.

і

fj
ing effect. 17.411Г

?
MONTREAL, Q., Oct. 19. — At a 

meeting this evening of the Provincial 
Teachers’ Association, Rèv. Dr. Bar
clay, the chairman, announced that Sir 
William MacDonald had added to the 
list of his many benefactions to Mc
Gill by giving an amount sufficient to 
endow a chair of education, and that 
Principal Peterson would soon an
nounce the names of the first occupant.

the theatrical
of the Governor Cobb, and en- 

steamships and
The

lights,

$-•

electors

ment.
Contractor Clark,ч provided with 

night glasses and a megaphone, di
rected the operations from his office. 
On hand to assist him were Director 
Cushing and Inspector Duffy.

About One o’ClOck^-What might have 
been a more serious accident occurred. 
Ropes had been attached to the crib 
from Rodney wharf, to keep it in posi- 

The ropes suddenly became

I
EASTERN 8TIAMSIIP COMPANY
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION.

Autumn Excursions.The Canadian Drug Co
Is Ready for Business

Effective until Oct.Il 
1906.

Tickets good to re- 
I turn 30 days from date 
I of issue,
' St. John to Portland 

W and return $5.50.
^ і St. John to Boston

I !

tlon.
taut and one of them struck Orlando 
Siliphant, who was rowing in the slip, 
in the chest, :-.TBér.«гає, lot. tte,;blow 
knocked him into the water ten feet 
away from the boat, 
pant of the boat, Theodore Fraser, 

knocked off. —

The other occu- and return $6.00.
Steamers leave St. John at 8 a. m., 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays for 
Lubec, Eastport, Portland and Boston,

car. They said that no bell was rung. 
The boys as well as Miss McIntyre say 

Immediately rowed over and picked ^at they did not see the car coming 
Siliphant up, who appeared , when they puned across the track,
to be uninjured. Both men remained j д M. Hopper, secretary of the Street 
working for about an hour afterwards. дац№ау Company, said last night

that he had heard of the accident, but 
the matter had not been reported to 
him officially. There would, however, 
be an investigation, he said.

had his hat
Le- Blanc

RETURNING
From Boston at 9 a.m.yvia. Portland^ 

Eastport and Lubec,Mondays,Wednes-. 
days and Fridays.

All cargo, except live stock, via. the 
steamers of this company, is insured 
against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE. Agent. St. John, N. B.

Oûr new premises are completed and an 
entirely new stock of goods is ready for our 
patrons.

COULD SAVE HIMSELF.

The story is told in southern Minne
sota of a discussion among the Judges 
as to the choice of a stenographer. 
Most of them preferred a woman, but 
one objected :

"Now, why don’t you want one?” 
asked Judge Smith. "You know they 

generally more to be depended on 
than men.”

“That may be all so,” replied Judge 
Brown ; “but you know in our cases we 
often have to be here very late. There 

watchmen and other

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
HARBOR SAFETYare ■7

Orders will be filled immediately upon receipt 
and every endeavor will be made to give coiri- 
plete satisfaction to all.

We are headquarters for all that is best-in

Tender—Works at Halifax.
ґ.

Separate Sealed Tenders, addressed 
to the -undersigned,, and marked on tbs 
outside, “Tender for Double-Tracking, 
Halifax," “Tender for Engine House, 
Halifax,” or "Tender for Pier No. 9, 
Halifax,” as the case may be, will be 
received up to and including
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3RD, 1906,
for Grading and Double-Tracking the 
Cotton Factory Branch between 
old engine house and the Kempt Road, 
and for Grading and Track-Laying in 
the new yard between Kempt Road 
and Windsor Street, the building of a 
36-Stail. Engine House, and for the 
removal and dredging out of Pier No.

I are always 
guards in the corridors. Do you think 
it would be prudent to have a woman 
staying with any of the judges as late 
as might be necessary for a sten
ographer?”

“Why, what are you afraid of? 
Couldn’t you holler 7” questioned Judge 
Smith.

Board of Trade Invite Views of Public 
Before Preparing Their Report 

for the Governmentі
* і The sub-committee of the Board of 

Trade has had several meetings during 
the last three months, at which differ
ent steamer captains,schooner captains, 
pilots and others have given their 
opinions about better -aids to naviga
tion, so that the entrance of the St. 
John harbor and entrance to the Bay 
of Fundy will be made secure and safe 
for vessels. This committee is about 
to prepare a report to the government 
In which they will consider the closing 
up of the western channel, the 
straightening of the eastern channel 
down to the Island, additional light 
and buoys at entrance to bay and har
bor, the cutting off of the point of the 
harbor bar, etc. As the committee do 
not wish to make this report until the 
public have had a chance to give their 
opinions about these matters, they 
have decided to hold an open session 
on Monday, 22nd. At this open session 
the public are invited to come and give 
their opinions upon the questions men
tioned above. The transportation com
mission in its report unanimously fav
ored the closing of the western chan
nel, the deepening and widening of the 
main channel, and generally asked that 
the government provide thorough and 
efficient aids to navigation at St. John. 
It seems wise for the committee to let 
every person have a chance to express 
their opinion on these questions be
fore the committee make their final 
report.

4 theGiven a staple article, azld no amount 
of advertising will give It a permanent 
and profitable sale unlesa.lt Is backed 
by merit; on the other hand, If you do 
not make it known it will fail, how
ever great the merit,—Earl & Wilson, 
N. Y.

?I

Drugs, Patent Medicines 
Toilet Articles 

Druggist s Sundries, Etc.

Jerome John Moses Le Blanc be
longs to Moncton, N. B., where he was 
very popular in musical circles. Be
fore leaving Moncton he was for a 
number of years the leader of the city 
band. He also gave violin lessons to a 
large class. After leaving Moncton Le 
Blanc married and a few years later 
came to this city, where he remained 
for eight or ten years. He first took 
up his residence on Sydney street, op
posite Queen square, but Just prior to 
leaving for Boston lived on Horsfied 
street. Le Blanc while here was known 
as Prof. White, but to his intimate 
friends he was simply “Mosey White.” 
While here he oltien played with the 
Harrison orchestra, in 1893 accompany
ing them on a tour through Nova Sco
tia. A clipping from the Kentviile 
Advertiser of Sept. 8th, 1893, which re
fers to Prof. White’s ability as a mu- 
scian, may be of interest. It reads as 
follows:

“Prof. White's admirable technique 
and his sympathetic rendering of the 
Blue Bells of Scotland and other 
pieces arranged by himself were thor
oughly appreciated.”

Prof. White was recognized in St. 
John as an accomplished violinist, but 
although he was a magnificent per
former he was often very careless in 
keeping his engagements. A good 
story is told which many of his ac
quaintances will no doubt recall. The 
members of Portland street Methodist

%
9.« Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of the Terminal Agent at 
Halifax, N. S., at the office of the 
Secretary of the Department of Ratl- 

and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., and at

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 19—Steam
ship pilots arriving here today report 
the British steamer Carthaginian of 
the Allan line, from Liverpool October 
J, via St. Johns, N. F., and Halifax, 
for Philadelphia, aground in Delaware 
Bay, about 70 miles below this city. 
The steamer went aground last night 
and was unable to float on the subse
quent high tide. The weather is thick, 
but the pilots report that the steamer 
Is in no danger.

p

ways
the Chief Engineer’s Office, Moncton, 
N. B., at which places forms of tender 
may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specificat- 
tions must be complied with.

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.

v Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B.. Oct. 16th, 1906. 
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Martyrdom Described
KINGSTON MAN TELLS HOW HE 

SUFERED AND HOW HE 
WAS RELEASED.

». K. VANDERBILT SOW
ENROUTE TO THE ШШ"For years a mar

tyr," Is how Chas. 
H. Powell of 105 
Raglan street, King
ston, begins his 
story. "A martyr to 
chronic constipation, 
but now I am free 
from it and ah 
through the use of 
Dr. Leonhardt’s Anti- 
Pill."

Give - the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
business and be assured of high-quality of goods 
and prompt service.

MONTREAL, Oct. 19.—W. K. Van
derbilt arrived in Montreal this morn
ing from New York and left again at 
noon for the camping ground on the 
Tobique River, near Grand Falls, N. 
B., via the Maritime express. He was 
accompanied by his son and daughter- 
in-law.

;

NIcGILL AND COGKBURN 
BEFORE POLICE MAGISTRATE

СПЛ8. H. POWELL church had arranged for a moonlight 
excursion by steamer, and engaged 
Prof. White, violinist; E. J. Harrison, 
cornet; and Archie Cooke, pianist, 
three members of Harrison’s orchestra, 
to furnish the music on the trip. The 

TORONTO, Oçt, 19. Charles McGill K;camer was duly released from her
and Geo. R. R. Cockburn, former man- m0orlngs, and all were in readiness to
ager and president of the Ontario enj0y the sweet strains of music from
Bank, appeared before Magistrate the trio. Cooko was comfortably seat-
Dcnison today. McGill through E. F- ed at the piano and Harrison had ar-
B. Johnston did not elect or plead and 
was given a remand until the 26th 
Inst.

Frank Arnold, counsel for Cockburn, 
said lie was ready to go on with the 
trial and pleaded not guilty, but the 

Mr. Powell will verify every word of crown was not prepared, so this case the steamer and did not again reappear
these statements. was also remanded to the 26th. during the excursion.

* Many who are now suffering from 
this complaint will be glad to learn 
from Mr. Powell's story that there is 
hope for the most stubborn case. Ho 
continues: “I was induced to try Anti- 
Pill by reading the testimony of some 
onq who had been cured of constipa
tion by it. I had suffered for eighteen 
years and had taken tons of stuff re
commended as cures, but which made 
me worse rather than better. Doctors 
told me there was no cure for me."

Dr. Leonhardt’s Anti-till is for sale 
by all DrugalsV* or by The Wllson- 
Fyle Cd., Limited, Niagara Falls,

*
LEWIS - VAN BUREN.Г Address all correspondence to Miss Susan Van 

Buren and Edward Y. Lewis were 
married Wednesday last at noon in 
the Warren avenue Baptist Church, 
Rev. Herbert S. Johnson performing 
the ceremony. The wedding, was pri
vate. no cards having been issued. Im
mediately following the ceremony Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis left for a short visit 
to the home of the former in New: 
Haven.

Mrs. Lewis is a daughter of the lata 
James and Ruth 4’an Burén, of* this 
city, and a sister of Mrs. Andrews, 
wife of Dr. Andrews. J ■ “

Boston Herald :

THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.
ranged his stand, while White, leisurely 
opened his violin case to learn to his 
consternation that he had neglected to 
put in the bowr. Before anyone realized 
w'hat had occurred White glided awray 
and concealed himself in the hold of

■
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BETTY: ALIAS НЕШЕ NEVILLE S*««»ad

appointed, and I began to relent, be
cause It really was hardly fair when 
be had come such a distance.

4
The East Side Will 
Undoubtedly Become
the Logical Manufac
turing, Railway and 
Residential Section

:
$

SO X(Continued from Story Page.)

STORY RETOLD "#iwaylaid him on the stairs (seeing 
there'd be no chance to talk to him 
alone) and sugested that he telephone 
for a buggy and drive me home the 
next day, since It would be as conven
ient to him to go north from our sta
tion as from W-eatherby,

"But; good Lord, Betty, It’s; thlrty- 
flve miles, would that be permitted " 

He looked aghast, but I began to be 
a little tired of his attitude.

“Well,” I said, “we've all been do
ing It ever since the Colonies; but no 
doubt it might be boring, after the 
first hour.”

Mary Cary, who had begun to feel 
the slncerest sympathy for him, came 
Up the stairs at that moment, and 
highly approx’ed the plan, assuring him 
that It was quite the custom; and they 
went off together to order the buggy 
and arrange that a man should go 
over, on the stage, to bring It back.
* The next day was clear and crisp, 
and the drive most beautiful. The 
horse travelled well. I drove him and 
I saw that he did, for I—well, I rathe* 
think I wanted to reach Tracey by, 
mall-time!

But the village was, deserted when 
we passed through, and I felt disap
pointed not to see even my old gentle
men. X began telling Mr. Henderspa 
about them, and about our little game, 
supposing he would be amused.

Far from It.
"Now, see here, Betty,” he ex« 

claimed, In the last stage of exaspera
tion, “do you mean to tell me you sat 
on the road-side playing with a couple 
of old tramps you never saw in you* 
life before? Why, what could their be
ing Impostors? How do you know they 
were the men they represented them
selves to be? And if they were that, 
they were idle old tramps by thei* 
own showing. Think of two men sit
ting down to play dominoes all the 
morning, and then going home to take 
a nap! That, no doubt, is a pretty 
fair sample of your old Virginian aris
tocracy.”

"And what, pray, of your own Phila
delphia club men? Do they lead more 
useful and noble lives? Is there not 
that sort of element In every commun
ity, where an Inheritance of easy liv
ing has left some men helpless and 
Idle?”

“That may be true, In a measure; 
but, Betty, Indeed you should not be 
allowed to go about the country In 
this unchaperoned state and get Into 
such situations."

“Where are the situations? Do you 
not see that I am surely the best judge 
of the customs of my own country? 
Lesley, your suspicions and inslnua- 
atlons drive me 
It would be simply 
If I tried to Introduce the customs of 
your nart of the country Into my way 
of living here. You have no right 
to—”

“But it’s that I want, Betty, for I see 
you can’t take care of yourself.”

Oh, well, bow foolish to imagine we 
could ever see things from the same 
point of view! There were generations, 
centuries of opposite customs and con
ventions behind us.
I believe he loved me honestly, but I 

felt outraged by the suggestion of evil, 
of even Imprudence, knowing that our 
conventionalities were quite as strict 
as those of the North,"- only quite differ-

’ossibilities 
East Side 

Saskatoon 
Property

. іThe Taylor girls were calling across, 
from their wagon, “Oh, Betty, when 
did you come? Awfully glad to meet 
you, Mr. Henderson; it's the nicest 
thing in the world to have you all come 
along just ndw, for we are going up 
on the Hog Back, for a moonlight pic
nic, next Thursday. Oh, It's only twen
ty miles; what of that? And most of us 
mean to ride; but they say you can 
get up there‘in a buggy, if you like. 
Anyhow; we’ve got two fiddlers—and 
the; Hog’ Back Is the only place flat 
endugh uto d&nCe. We can have a good 
old reel up there. The Vale is not far 
from there, you know, and we are 
rather thinking of staying all night 

I with the carters. If we could only hear 
Whether Cousin Sue was quite well 
again.”

"All night, Indeed!” said Philip Mar
shall, riding: up. “We wouldn't get 
there till sbhrlse, and, as we’d sleep 
most of the day, I don’t see how it 
would bother Cousin Sue. Whoever 
heard'of a Carter minding a dozen or 
so people coming in? Betty, I am to 
give you two kisses. This one for my
self—and I certainly am glad to see 
you, dear girl—and this one is for 
Corbin Beverly, over yonder. He can’t 
leave his horses, é pAlr of colts he’s 
breaking; but he wants you and Mr. 
Henderson to come to Kinloch to din
ner today or tomorrow, or whichever 
day suits you. Do you care for hunting, 
Mr. Henderson? I’ve finished seeding 
today, and I’ve got two fairly good 
dogs, and there are half a dozen co
veys of birds on Hill Top, we might go 
after. Or, If you like fox hunting, 
there’s a meet day after tomorrow. It’s 
a little rough riding about here,— 
pretty steep and lots of stone fences, 
you know, but no wire. What do you 
say?”

Knowing he’d not live to marry me if 
he did either,—since his wildest exer
cise was golfing or driving his motor
car,—and being still undecided whether 
I might want him in the capacity of 
husband, I thanked Philip, but declined 
to have Lesley killed off immediately. 
He had become sttffer. and stiffer as 
the crowd increased, embarrassed, I 
suppose, by the many Invitations press
ed on him, or by the frank cordiality 
of the girls, who certainly left In honor 
bound “to make Betty’s new man feel 
at home.” And now, turning to me, he 
said, quite audibly,—

"See here, Betty. If that mail is open
ed, couldn't we be getting on? I don’t 
want to hurry you, you knew."

“Betty!”—will you believe it! It sure
ly was a bomb-shell. Nobody but your 
own blood cousin could call you by your 
Christian name In Virginia.

I jumped up, to cover the situation, 
and Phil held out his hands, with, "Let 
me help you down, Cousin Betty.”
I distinctly heard Anne Carter say 

to Bertie Taylor, “That’s the sort of 
thing she allows, is It?—gets It from 
always running up North.”

I had expostulated with Lesley about 
It, and I know quite well he would not 
have spoken of me by my name; but to 
my face*!—well. It seemed to be custom
ary there, and the other girls permit
ted it. I know he meant no disrespect.

Llttie Mary Cary took Mr. Henderson 
Into the back, part of the store to the 
telephone ((the post-office was In the 

і, iront partX to - IMtrtiduce him to tiir 
mother over the wire, and to ask It 
there were further commissions.

There were. It seems,—two yeast- 
' cakes, and an earnest reminder of her 

shoe from the cobbler, which, Indeed, 
we had quite forgotten.

Armed with the mail and many par
cels, and saying a lingering good-bye 
to the whole neighborhood, we finally 
drove up the road to the cobbler’s.

Mr. Crosby was not at home, but his 
better-half was mighty glad to see Miss 
Betty over this way again, and what 
could she do for the young ladles?

We wanted the shoe of Mrs. Cary, of 
Carisbrook. Well, now—ahe couldn’t 
really say she rightly knew Mrs. Cary’s 
shoe; but wait one minute; and she 
came out, holding up her skirt entirely 
filled with a heterogeneous mass of

v
t

Farmer Swears Rioters Fired First 
Shot and Identlflid 

the Strikers

в

I - ■Preliminary Examination Ended Yesterday With His Com
mitment lor Trial at the Hex! Session of the 
Supreme Court—His Counsel Criticises Prosecutors 
and Press.

BUCKINGHAM, Oct. IS.—The In
quest in the riot shooting case was 
continued this morning, the first wit- 

examined being F. Smith, a Buck
ingham farmer, who was a witness of 
the riot. He swore positively that the 
rioters fired the first shot and that he 
saw shots fired by George Robinson, 
Colbert Bastlen, Thomas Belanger and 
Hillaire Charette.

Later he Identified Charrette posi
tively, and the identification is most 
important, for Detective Pickard, who 
followed Smith on the stand, swore 
that The wound he received In the fight 

from a shot fired by this man

«

ness Profit, is Certain••••••
The Development of Saska

toon and the West Generally 
is Making Many Fortunes.
Your Opportunity is at 
Hand, Seize it, Now*

The proposition we are of- 
ering in connection with East 
Side Saskatoon property is un
assailable from any standpoint 
It is being taken up by Bank
ers, Brokers, Physicians, Merchants, 
Mechanics—in fact, by men and 

in all walks of life.

and said that as far as the court was 
, concerned they did not know there was 

Thomas F. Collins will have to face a second УВцее found yet the matter 
the grand jury- at tile next session of went abroad to prejudice the prisoner.

Stipendiary Magistrate Stuart. The апаг would be fought to the bitter end. 
result was no surprise. While none Mr. Dixon in response, explained that 
of the evidence may have connected the crown had further evidence and 
the prisoner directly with the murder, that it was ‘ntention о Р» 
there was an abundance of testimony the same, but
pointing strongly, in his direction, absence oI Hon^Mr Tweedie the ad 
When court opened at 3 p. m., Clerk joumments seemed ^ce*s*ry.“a*\d 
of the Peace Dixon, in the absence of j trate Stuart announced that he would 
acting Attorney General Tweedle, dismiss the application for dismissal 
stated the crown had decided to rest j and read to the pr^°ner .the ,"rf°™^ 
Its case on the evidence already рге-i tion charging him with the murder of 
sented; and asked that the prisoner be Mary Ann McAulcy, and asked him if 
committed. J. C. Sherren, the pris- he had anything to say in regard to 
oner’s counsel, waived the second read- tip*. charge.
Ing of the deposition and addressed The prisoner, 
the court criticising the crown officers his face somewhat paler than usual, 
severely for the repeated adjourn- while being addressed, answered In a 
mente. The crown should have known, strong voice, ‘T’ve nothng to say, 
he claimed, whether they needed fur- sir.” The magistrate then spoke briel- 
ther witnesses or not. They said at ; ly, saying that he was glad that the 
one time they had Important evidence, question of the innocence or guilt of 
warranting adjournment, and then the prisoner did not rest with hh”8811- 
finally asked for a commitment with- . Це thought the crown officers we,e 
out further testimony. He also claim- j unjustly censured ЬУ the 
ed the crown should have provided tile defense, and said that he had been 
funds for the defense of the stranger, informed that It was not In their power 
who had against him all the strength to assign funds and counsel to the pris- 
and machinery of the government,and oner, this being left to the trial judge, 
who was here without a dollar. : The magistrate also spoke in defense

The counsel for the defense also con- of the newspapers, and considered the. 
sidered the prisoner’s case had been the correspondents, one and all, haa 
nreiudiced by newspaper and other re- been absolutely free from bias. He 
uorts He did not blame the newspa- considered the evidence against the 
£ra%o much but thought the crown prisoner was such ^ warrant his 
should have suppressed certain reports being sent up for trial. The eage 
until the matter was brought Into come up at the January session of th

supreme court.
He instanced the reported finding of There was a fairly large attendance 

the second valise by Detective Killen. of visitors at the proceedings today.

’ HOPEWELL CAPE, N. B., Oct. 19.— came
Charette. Pickard also testified In his 
evidence that previous to the riot Be
langer, who was killed, came to him 
and said, “You are taking the bread 

of our mouths, 
not allow you to

Pickard advised him 
warned him

:This is your opportunity to 
make for yourself an invest
ment that in a short toitae will 
yield a handsome return. You 
wish to make money—rapidly 
and easily if possible. More
over you do not wish to incur 
any danger of losing your 

Then make a note of

I I
We will 

move the
outі

tologs.”
be careful, and 
police were armed, 
ed, “No logs will go 
die stopping them-” 
chiefs attention to the fact that Bel
anger had a revolver, and advised his 
arrest, whereupon Belanger retorted 
that he didn’t give a d—n for the law. 
Pickard then saw the rifles being dis
tributed from wagon to strikers and 
the strikers rush up, Belanger strik
ing Bailiff Cummings on the head and 
felling him to the ground.

He described the fight at some 
length, but was 
physician reported that he was suffer
ing great pain and unable to proceed.

The Inquest was thereupon adjourn-

1that
Belanger answer- 
down or we will- 
He then called hie

women

By Shrewd People. 
By Intelligent People

;

money, 
this fact

і

There Is no better, 
safer or surer In
vestment» in t»he 
world than well 
located Real Es
tate such as we are 
offering in East 
Side Saskatoon.

4Who "stood composedly 1

WHY;;:taken faint and ж
t

I SASKATOONed.

4

PREMIER PETERS IS 
WELL SATISFIED

GROWS
It m the centre of an empire 

ci hard wheat of unexampled 
area and fertility.

It is the strategic railway 
crossing of the great Saskat
chewan River.

It has now built or building 
nine railway lines.

■

More money has been made 
in Real Estate than anything 
else. Real Estate often pays 
form Five Hundred to One 
Thousand Per Cent in a com
paratively short time.

quite frantic, 
ridiculousPleased With Result of Conference e 

Provincial Premiers at Ottawa— 
Matter Settled for Bead

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. В. I., Oct.
19.—Premier Peters, who returned last
flight from the conference-ef provin- . . - « j „ _ «e l *A leading Banking
conference. He had definite assurance ВОаГи ОІ 1 ГаИС, fn.éîtlftlAII naiH l'Os
from the Dominion government that mSlllUUVll |M*«S IV
the subsidy for this province will be It ÎS CndeiVOnng tO keep C 1 ОС ОСіП
increased by *70,000. The question of __. , . . 1 д C V al l * J *ff I wJjVW
the so cents per head of population was pace with ^émanas maae m _ ip—-- fniir
discussed at -«Wti*.rgble length."*!’." ‘ !.. V„ It- £аг-ГЄасЬІОСг ІО» Q Г Шиу'хиш
Peters pointed out to the conference UP°Q lt ItS ™ Tf _ w>______ xl____ 8-а
that as far as Prince Edward Island ацД productive tributary terri- |l OOt JP ГОПШкб Ш
was concerned this matter was settled , . e ____ »___
for all time to come. Some years ago tory—the bread basket Ot tnC anp Л| ÇTOWlUR

British Empire. western dtfrS TbiS
as the terms of union provided for an ffvwW* “
increase, not for a decrease, the Do- . ■— fiPftDPPtV VMFA Я CO
minion could not Justly make the re- |#1 Vjlwl J

ніс ПЛАТ ЛКККЧ was not worth five 
"ПАо cron I DAWV>.. thousand dollars.

It was decided that the matter of to- flfld OtltofS І00КІПй
shore fisheries should be settled lnde- *
pendently of the additional subsidy. X. _ In/- .f j-nc Men
We have therefore an Increase of *70,- | Ul lUvdllvIlo. 1*1011*
000 a year, said Mr. Peters, and our t
assets, Including all our valuable fish- а/НИХ ЯГА llVIftCl II)
eries, are as yet unaffected. Our CiyOI o ul U llflliy Ш
claim for a share of the fishery award ... _ -I
also remains open. It is probable that ТАПК dWdlTmU ЇП0
at the next meeting of parliament In * 3
November next a commission will be „„tl.. kfillCfit
appointed to investigate these claims. вГСиІНИІ Ul livUOUO..-
Mr. Peters stated that satisfactory ar
rangements have been made with Hon.
Sydney Fisher for the establishment 
of an experimental farm In Charlotte
town. Dr. Saunders, director of the 
Ottawa experimental farm, will come

EIGHTY-FIVE POISONED 
TWO HE SINCE DIED

ess

V«

) .1

ent.
It was hard to hurt him. He was a 

truly honest fellow. But oh, so heavy ! 
It exhausted me to be always lifting his 

little understanding. And it hadpoor
been trained all one way, till lt was 
quite warped, and dry, and unbending.
I found I could not marry him, even If 
my Unknown was never discovered.

We sent him to his train ; and that 
night I felt mighty blue and forlorn.

You get on your mettle and there’s a 
certain excitement about refusing a 
man. It’s a sort of spirit of opposition, 
I suppose.

But there’s a big let-oown when It a 
all over. And sometimes you wish you 
had him back, and sometimes you Just 
bate the whole creation of men alto
gether. . ,
I had on a white frock, and I sat reck

lessly on the rug before the big fire in 
the dining-room, at Newington, roast
ing chestnuts.

The chestnuts were in a pan on tne 
coals, and I stirred them with a long- 
potntsd stick. (The pop-corn popper la 
much better, but I couldn't find it.)

The dining-room Is a long, low room, 
with many small windows set back in 
wide window-seats; and lots of heavy, 
mahogany, and brass and stiver to 
catch the fire-light. The big loS8 w”e 
burning brightly and the two setters 
slept on each side of the hearth 

I was wondering about the notice in 
BcrryviUe paper—wondering it by 

any chance it might reach the eye of
“^iteaTuncle Henry bringing 

through the hall, and the door 
Billy Welford, I

t”'

at Silver Wedding lie Gelatine Dressing in 
Chickens Boiled in Copper Pots—Some are Now 
Near Death’s Door-First Thought to be Epidemic 
of Typhoid Fever.

Guests

A 50 Ft. Front, 
in S.a.s.k.a.t.o.o.n 
brought $10,000 
that 5 years ago 
was sola for farm 
land at, a few dol
lars an acre.

shoes.
“Now, young ladles, here s every 

shoe In the house, and I’ll set ’em out 
here on the tail-gate of the wagon, and 
you all kin pick out fur yourselves.”

Frances and little Mary haying final
ly recognized a familiar shoe. We bore 
lt home in triumph.

Mary Cary, waiting at the gate to 
receive us and give Mr. Henderson a 
warm welcome, counted the packages 
with a Jealous eye, and presently de
manded:—

“But where are 
for breakfast, I telephoned you to 
bring?”

"Yeast-cakes, mother; here they are.
“Beefsteaks, little Mary, and all we 

had tor breakfast!” Chaos ensued for 
a minute; then—"Oh, well! never 
mind, Lin can broil some chickens just 

ell, and Mr. Henderson can come

served and not long afterwards eighty- 
five of the guests were 111. Those who 
had partaken of the dressing were ill 
and the other five who had not were 
untouched.

At first it was thought to be an epi
demic of typhoid fever until Doctors 
Maw
ptomaine poisoning.

Mrs. Ferguson died shortly after
wards as a result of eating the dress
ing, while Rev. Mr. Ferguson, her hus
band, is critically ill. 1 

Mrs. Foster, mother of Hector, is 
also dead.

Hector, Ills wife and two children, 
are critically ***
guests are slowly recovering.

result ofHAMILTON, Oct. 19.—As a
gelatine dressing in chickens 

pots eighty-five
eating 
boiled to 
guests were 
da Township, near

have since died. The tragedy 
nearly three weeks ago, but 

made to suppress the

copper
taken suddenly 111 in Onet- 

Caledonia, lately
and Morrow diagnosed it asend two 

occurred 
efforts were 
facts.

Hector and Mrs. 
highly respected residents of 
neighborhood, were celebrating their 
silver wedding and had made great 
preparations. Ninety guests were In
vited, chickens dressed with gelatine 
and boiled in large copper pots were

$300,000 is being spent in
to the island this fall to complete ar- p Li: Works, find 8 similar 
rangements. The experimental farm auDUC vv >
will consist of about 100 acres, and the 
site will be selected by Dr. Saunders 
when he is here.

the two beefsteaks

If yon intend to invest do it 
It is a successful road

theFoster, old and 
that amount will be spent next now.

travelled by many. The path 
is well beaten. You cannot 
lose your way.

Thenyear. some one
opened—and he was 
thought, but he said,—

“Elinor Neville, my 
Neville, how could you^ 
all these years for you!”

After supper we lingered a moment I didn t get^ hglngle ’leg that
in the old hall. But already a horse- truly , T just sat there and
man was seen cantering up the aven- would bln™ And presently he threw, 
ue, and Frances hastily inquired.- low chair by me.

“Betty, I saw your shawl on a chair himself years had been
on the back porch; is that your chosen WtoUM*to( me; of 
spot for tonight? Then you can have pQme home to look for me;
the side porch, Little Mary, and 111 ^ant,"f himself a man fit for me; of 
take the stile. Come on and let’s meet ; of m * t0 get back the old
him at the gate.” .I stepped through the open window Home to m ^ cQuld you refuse to let 
on the back porch, followed by Mr. * tQ you! Tou know It has been 

and ensconced myself to m Mm0 walting;—you know.
“I don’t know anything in the world 

about you except that you are not Mr.RoWt Warrcn^and-would you please

ІЄІ aVways'think a man who holda 
under the chin has such a mean advan
tage! --------------——ч

as w
help me catch them.”IN POOR HEALTH, 

HANGS HIMSELF
$30,000 for a Munici- 
cipal Owned Hospital, 
which is probably the 
only one of its kind in 
the West, if not in 

Canada,

dear little Nellie 
make me wattI

IV.

CAPE BRETON MAN KILLED Take the First Step New 
It Will Mean Much to You

A SAD-CASE
Wife of Edward Prlddle, Reported SACKVILLB, N. B., Oct. 19-Henry 

Estabrooks, aged about sixty, of Mount 
View, a few miles from here, commit
ted suicide this afternoon by hanging 
himself in the house in which he was 
born. Deceased had been in poor health 
■for tjie past year and lt was thought 
his mind was affected. He leaves a wife 
and several children, the eldest of 
whom is a boy about fifteen years old.

While being ridden at a gallop to
night by Ralph Ford, the driving 

belonging to Chas. W. Ford, fell 
and broke her leg. She had to be shot.

GLACE BAY, C. B„ Oct. 
ward Carter, a young roan belonging 
to St. Peters, was killed today be be
ing crushed between a water tank and 

shovel at the banking station.

19,—Ed-

Drowned, is Very III
$125 will purchase for you a 

choice lot in Saskatoon, pay
able $10.00 down and $5.00 
per month.

Owing to the recent Rail
way and Real Estate develope- 
ment on the East Side of Sas
katoon these lots will advance 
to $150 each on the fifteenth 
day of November next. Buy 
now and profit by the rise.

a steam
Carter was coupling the steam shovel 

Mrs. Hayward Prlddle received a and water tank, but missed the coup- 
telegram yesterday morning from her , ]lng an<j was crushed between the buff- 
husband concerning the strange disap- ! ers of the two trucks. His back was 

of hie. brother. The telegram Ьгокеп and he only lived for half an

Henderson, . _
the shawl and big chah-, and he lit a 
cigar and tried to make himself com
fortable near me. But it wouldn't 
work. He talked in Jerks and spasms, 
and finally blurted out:—

“Betty, do you knew you kissed no 
less than six men in the public road 
today?”

“But I

a

J The Provincial Government 
is building a hundred thous
and dollar traffic bridge.

The Grand Trunk Pacific 
and CP, R. also will erect 
bridges at large expense

pearance
slmply"stated that his brother was bour.
missing and in his opinion must have I The town’s new water plant was 
fallen overboard and been drowned. put in operation today for the first 

It will be remembered that Alex. ! time. The high pressure cracked one 
Prlddle, brother of the missing man, Qf the main pipes, and for several 
was drowned about two years ago at h0urs the town was without water. By 
Chatham Mass., off the “Wentworth." vote of 96 to 42 ratepayers of Glace 
Mr Priddle’s wife and family were Bay decided tonight in favor of divid- 
drowned with him. 1 ing the town into wards.

Capt. Prlddle Intended leaving the j ___________
"Free Trade” in Boston in charge of і 
bhi brother Edward as he was engaged | 
as captain of the “Island City,” which 
Is being rebuilt at Dalhousie. !

Edward Prlddle, wife of the 
missing man, is in a very delicate con
dition. Dr. Bishop was called in yes
terday and strongly advised that noth
ing be told to excite her too strongly.
She Is yet in ignorance about the dis
appearance of her husband.

mare

BRASS CASTINGSI PRISONER Ж НІШ haven’t kissed anybody pri
vately, Mr. Henderson.”
"Well, I'm sure you seem promiscuous 

enough about It- I don’t think It’s 
good form, you know."

Then I sat up!
"Not good form to kiss the members 

of my own family! Why. every man 
there was an uncle or first or second 
cousin. What would they have thought 
of me If I had not received them affec
tionately? They'd have thought me 
very affected and very full of airs.

“Let them think it, then. I shouldn t 
allow my wife to kiss a whole lot of 
men; It’s indecent!”

Then I lay calmly back in my chair 
looked at him through narrowed 

"I didn’t know you had

TORONTO, Oct. 19.—"Tom” Lewie, 
charged with perjury in connection 
with the London bribery investigation, 
will be a prisoner until Monday.

—AND—

ISLAND MAN DANGEROUSLY 
ILL WITH BLOODPOISONING

All Kinds of

The Northwestern Land 6 Investment Company,Mrs.

CONSTIPATION Copper 1 Brass WorkSUITE 41-42 CANADA LIFE BUILDING, 

59 GRANVILLE ST„ HALIFAX, N. S.
254 1-2 PORTAGE AVE., WINNIPEG.

is caused by a weak stomach that will 
not properly digest food. , ST. JOHN, N. B. . —s—•. л â

Hem’s Dyspepsia Cure- ' CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Oct.
Ж ШИТІП AXT*f> 19.—Hon. George Simpson of Bay View, 

Г Д I ІТЛІІ І* Л a member of the Provincial Govern- 
* *** *** . - „ n, 4 C 1 rnent and nominated this summer as a
tMMpOOBL COUGH DKOra | Liberal federal candidate for Queens

arising from a scratch on the hand, 
gl- ^ uemdaad yellow box. і і it Js expected the arm will be ampu-

.TEXT WILL CURE tated in the hope of savins his life.

G. HEVENOR,and 
lids and said.

We have for sale, for investment or settlement, 200,000 acres 
of Choice Farm Land, ranging in price from $6 to $15 per 
*icre.

one.”
It was

pretty well spoiled, 
discordant element in it.

The next day w-e all went on a round 
of visits In the morning, and In the

enough. But the evening was 
There seemed acorrects the stomach, and positively 

constipation. Constipation causes 
When you cure it you will also 

Sold under a guarantee.

CORNER 8MVTHE AMD ME180H 8T8
Thons, 971

cures 
piles.
cure plies.
Price 36c and *1.00 at all drugglsta

4,

R. D. ISAACS, Geneial Manager.Г
'Г
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'!EIGHT
! XGENTLEMENSÀLVATION ARMY 

PLAN BIG CONGRESS
v>> THE WEATHER

Bring Ten DollarsUr'S REASONABLE WISS IS THIS STORE'S PLEASURE. Overcoats
For Fall and 
Winter. : :

Forecast—Southerly winds, showery. 
Sunday, north and east winds, fair.

Synopsis—The Atlantic coast storm 
has remained almost stationary since 
yésterday and will probably disperse 
far south. The weather has turned 
quite cold in Manitoba, To American 
ports, east and north winds.

» CUSTOM I
,-Л

Two Big Lots 
of Winter Gloves

?• K
AND

To be Held Here During the 
Present Month. Get Your OVERCOAT Up to Date,$ ;

LOCAL NEWS. And Best Trimmings.
Men’s Overcoats,

We are showing the most 
complete and most stylish stock 
of high grade READY-TO- 
WEAR OVERCOATS for Fall 
and Winter that ft was ever 
our pleasure to offer to the men 
of this town and vicinity.

»■ I Commissioner Coombs and Other Officers 
Will be Present—The Programme 

Now Being Arranged.

One Hundred Dozen Altogether,
To be sold at 15c, 19c and 25c a pair.

They are Gloves up as high as 40c a pair. All con
ceivable colorings and styles of gloves in the lot, and just 
the three prices. Ringwood Gloves, Cashmere Gloves. 
Scotch Knit Gloves, black, plain and fancy colors. This 
is the biggest fabric Glove offering we have eyer had to 
make.

There were twenty-one births re
corded during the week. Seven were 
males. Six marriages were registered.m

The police report having been called 
into George Brown’s house on Brussels 
street last night to quell a disturb
ance.

в The style of these garments 
is the latest and most generally 
approved In all the great style 
centres. The tailoring Is diffi
cult to excel—a big statement 
but a true one. 
them is the best 
produce. As for fit, we guar
antee a fit or no sale. And 
what about price you say? The 
price Is from $5 to $10 per gar
ment less than a good custom 
tailor would charge you. 
have them in all sizes, all 
lengths, all weights and many 
■prices. There’s no possibility of 
you not getting what you want 

BETTER COME 
GET FIRST

$6.50 to $15,00The Salvation Army of the Maritime 
Provinces will celebrate its twenty- 
fourth anniversary In this city from 
Friday, Oct. 26th to Nov. 1st. Coipmis- 
sloner and Mrs. Coombs of Toronto, 
will be in charge of the congress. They 
will be accompanied here by Col. 
Pugmlre and Adjutant Morris, the 
Commissioner’s secretary.

A series of meetings will be held and 
on Friday night the proceedings will 
be opened by a reception given to the 
visiting delegates in the Charlotte St. 
barracks. Refreshments will be served 
from Б.30 until 7.30 p. m. At eight 
o'clock â public meeting will be held 
and Mayor Sears will' welcome the vis
iting delegates to the city. Other prom
inent men will deliver addresses. Great 
preparations are under way to make 
the congress a success.

On Sunday three meetings will be 
held in the Opera House. In the even
ing Commissioner Coombs will give an 
illustrated lecture entitled "The Shadow 
of the Cross,” Forty-seven slides will 
be shown, all of which have been taken.

paintings of the celebrated 
French artist Tlssot, who spent eight 
years in Palestine, studying the cus
toms of the people there. This will be 
the first time these pictures haxe been 
shown in this city. A year ago the 
Commissioner showed them in Massey 
Hall, Toronto, before 6,000 people. This 
service will commence at 7.30 p. m. In 
connection with the congress several 
changes will be made in the location 
of the officers.

The Army is running its annual ex
cursions from Cape Breton, and from 
all points on the I. C. R. A large num
ber of delegates and friends are tak
ing advantage of the low rates. The 
famous Glace Bay Band will be here 
during the proceedings and a musical 
treat is in store for St. John.

: Fourteen deaths occurred In the city 
during the past week. They resulted 
from the following causes: Inanition, 
3; old age, 2; cholera infantum, 2; tu
bercular meningitis, 2; peritonitis, 1; 
asthania, 1; heart disease, 1; paraly
sis, 1; and pneumonia, L

The cloth in 
the mills

Wilcox Bros.,
Ahother Lot of those Patent Leather Belts,
the “ Fritze Scheff” style, with the two clasps 

in the back, 25c. each.

Cashmere Stockings that are worth a little 
more than we ask for them.

Market Square1 DocKftStreet.WeThe break in No. 3 high service main 
which occurred yesterday, has not yet 
been repaired, and residents of the 
high levels are without water. Work 
will be rushed today, that a scarcity 
may not exist over Sunday, but it is 
quite probable that repairs will not be 
completed before Monday. The most 
recent break occurred near the Hickey 
Road.

Getting Ready for the Holiday Rush,
At Ш FLOODS' CO.. 31-33 King St., Next M.R.A.

<

here—BUT 
EARLY AND 
CHOICE.? ' 4 /

Prices, $10 to $25They are soft make, winter weight, ^nd only 25c. 
a pair, ribbed or plain.

Llama Cashmere Stockings at 50c a pair—usually 
sold at 65c. These are very fine and soft. Four sizes.

I Radical Reductions in all departments. All fresh 
attractive goods, and the greatest assortment in the 
Maritime Provinces to select from.

É Chief of Police E. W. Power, of Liv
erpool, N. S., arrived in the city tills 
morning with a warrant from Magis
trate John Allan to take charge of 
Virgil M. Buchanan. Buchanan was 
arrested Wednesday evening on arri
val of the steamer Prince Rupert and 
Is charged with embezzling about 
$600 from the South Shore Steamship 
Company, while he was agent for the 
company at Liverpool. Chief Power 
and the prisoner left on the no*n train 
for Liverpool. Buchanan is a young 
man of good apearance and feels his 
position keenly.

' A, G1LM0UR,Ш'

Щ*: \ Select your Xmas Goods, Assuring Great Savings.68 King Street.from the. A. DYKEMAN & Co., Fine Tailoring and Clothing. 
-Agency for 20th Century Brand 

Garments— Choice American Quinces, American Sekel Pears, 
Sheldon Pears for preserving, Jamaica Crape Fruit, 
Choice Famuse or Snow Apples.

. Г

59 Charlotte St.\

F. E~ WILLIAMS <& CO., Ltd
Charlotte Street.

A very pretty wedding took place on 
Wednesday at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Tapley, French Lake, when 
their daughter, Miss Minnie J. Tapley, 
was united in marriage with Frederick 
M. Briggs, of the same place. The 
home was very prettily decorated with 
flowers and ferns. The ceremony took 
place at seven o’clock and supper was 
served at eight o’clock, after which 
the bride and groom drove to their new 
home, Lakeville Corner. The wedding 
was a quiet affair, only immediate 
relatives being present. The bride, 
who is a very popular young lady re
ceived many gifts and the young 
couple have the best wishes of a wide 
Icrcle of friends for their future happi
ness.

& NEW FIGSv 'Phone 643.
Just received one case of New'Figs, which I 

will sell at 15c per lb. > тШШШЩщш

РІПА 33C a box- Cardinal pma, 33c.. a box Dodd's Pills, 39c. a box; Milbum s 
rnis. 39c" a box; Chase’s Nerve Food, 39c. a box; Ferrozone, 39c. a box; 
Catarrhoarroe, 39c. a box; Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets, 39c.
Stewart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, 39c. a bo x; Stewart’s Catarrh Cure, 39c. a bra. 
Hawker's Tozdc 38c. a bottle; Syrup Figs 39c. a bottle; Bland s Pills, 39c. a 
box- Fowler's Extract WHd Strawber ry, 29c. bottle; Atwood Bitters, 29c. a 
botle- Castoria, 27c. a bottle; Peruna, 66c. a bottle; Scott s Sarsaparilla, 66c a
bottle- Ozone 66c. a bottle; Beef Wine and Iron, 66c. a bottle; Swamp Root,
69c. a’ bottle; ’paine’s Celery Compound, 73c. a bottle; Hood's Sarsaprilla . c. 
a bottle- Warner's Safe Cure, 79c. a bottle; Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 89c. a bottle 

bottle; Fellows’ Compound, $1.00 a bottle, and

\p
і '■ f

The Busy Corner, 
Charlotte St.

І" Wg*"» WALTER GILBERT,
rVERY ONE who buys from ns and tells their friends brings 
E era. Sales increasing every day. Our best cuts Roast Beef and Corned 

Beef are winners every time. Beef Steak, 12c; Roast Beef, 6c to 10c ; 
Plate Corned Beef, 7c.

new enstom-
Teeth Eitraoted 

Without Pain, 15c.1
X HIS LEG CRUSHED UNUER 

A MOVING FREIGHT CAR
a box;We make the best $5.00 set of teeth 

in this city.
We make the best $5.00 gold crown In 

this city.
Gold filling from $1.00; Silver and 
other filling from 50Cy plates repaired 
from 50c.
Boston Dental Parlors, 527 Main St
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.

Office Hours—6 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Telephone—Office, 683; Residence. 725.

AT
131 and 133

MILL STREET.CARPENTER’S
- Special - Weights - in - Underwear.

ййй-айгї. .s.”' Er/süe,.,.
___COMB HERE FOR BARGAINS.-----

E. W. PATTERSON, - 29 City Road.

One of the blasts that occurred on 
the Royal Bank site about 11 o’clock 
this forenoon sent up a shower of 
rocks and bricks that might have ser
iously injured passersby. As it was 
several people were struck with frag
ments of stone, but none were hurt. 
The Vassie building came In for a 
christening, and a half brick 
tossed Into the centre of King -Street. 
Evidently the exceptional velocity of 
this particular blast was accidental, 
as it was the first one to send stone 
over the fence surrounding the site. 
The foreman said it would not happen 
again if he could help it. The plan 
employed by the excavating boss on 
this Job Is to have several . drillings 
made at once and the cartridges ex
ploded In quick succession. This does 
not Interrupt traffic as much as con
tinuous blasting.

Jo!in O'Neal Tried to Crawl Under a Train 
—Amputation Will be Necessary.I Wampole’s Emulsion, 89c. a

others too numerous to mention.many
100 Princess Street end 111 Brussels Street. /At The 2 Barkers,

John O’Neal, a laborer employed at 
the Union Depot in the repair work, 
was run over by a car in the 1. C. R. 
yard this morning and had his left leg 
badly erftehed.

Mr. O’Neal was going to work about 
6.30 o'clock and took a short cut 
through the railway yard. He was 
crawling under some box cars when 
the engine of No. 6 train started shunt
ing. Mr. O’Neal was knocked down and 
the heavy ears passed over bis left 
foot. His cries brought assistance from 
the station and he was carried In there 
and a telephone message sent to Dr. 
Walker but before he arrived the am
bulance came and took the unfortunate 
man to the hospital.

At the hospital it is said that the leg 
will have to be amputated Just below 
the knee. O’Neal is fifty-five years of 

and unmarried. He lives with his

was

naturally concerned, 
9 nowadays, as to the fitting 
; up of home, so that it may

folly withstand the rigors of another St. John winter Allow us to offer our 
suggestions and co-operation. The Housefurmshings Section presents Blankets 
Qmlts and such in endless variety ; the Curtains and Draperies department 
contains much with which to make home even more attractive also whilst a 
visit to our two large furniture buildings on Market Square, unfolds to home
bodies enough of furnishing hints and information to make quite unnecessary 
any further worry. We are not urging you to buy, simply to inspect, to ask 
us questions, to compare prices. Drop in tonight; we will be open until 10 p. m.

if

UEADS OF FAMILIESГ ' ' ......... ~ SWE ATERS! .....'.....
1 Hi В. K, WOOL SWEATERS In Віжок and White and Kahkl, $1.00
і*' "

The Young Men’s Man
16* MILL STREET

І are
(

і WETMORE’Sf •

I
SAMPLE SALE ! PAY FOR THE MILITIA

HAS ARRIVED AT LAST600 Pairs of Sample Shoes 
At Cost Price.

C. B, PIDGEON,Cor "tot OF8te”

age
sister Miss Mary Ann O’Neal at 52 
City Road.

Ї
• 1 A Merchandizing Event that will find at least 

One interested Lady in every
B. Company Men Will Receive Theirs 

Tonight—It Should Have Been 
Here Weeks Ago.

І i

home is ourDREDGE INSPECTORS TO
REPORT ON MONDAY

i

Sale of Skirts Monday-

Do YOu Smoke?
ЖДЖЕ SELL INDEX TOBACCO, 
"V 9c. a plug at

The Tidy Store.
JAS. W. BROGAN,

10 Brussel* Street.

After something like three weeks’ 
delay, the money for the St. John mil
itia has at last arrived, and the men 
will receive their annual pay within 
the next few days. B. Company, 62nd 
Regt., will meet this evening at the 
drill shed at, eight o’clock for return of 
clothing and to receive their pay.

Each private now receives from 50 
cents to $1.00 for each of the twelve 
government drills performed during 
the year. Those who receive the largest 
amount of money are the most effici
ent men, who have been in the service 
for three years or over and who at
tend all the drills. The pay runs as low 

50 cents for each drill, and this is 
the amount given to those recruits who 
do not show any particular interest in 
their work.

It was anticipated that the checks 
would be here six or seven weeks ago, 
but evidently there has been some In
evitable delay In Halifax, the head
quarters of the division, due to the 
change In the command. The men have 
been for some time anxiously inquir
ing when their money was coming, and 
complaints were made in some quar
ters. It is estimated that something 
like $6,000 will be paid out in St. John.

A. Co. will meet on Monday evening.

A meeting of the board of works has 
been call^i for Monday by Alderman 

►McGoIdriek. The report of the dredge 
inspectors will be read at this meeting 
and steps will be taken towards arriv
ing at a decision.

No word has yet been receved from 
Capt. Wright, "but Aid. McGoIdriek said 
this morning that the inspectors were 
due to arrive here today.

FOR WOMEN AND GIRLSa

Й6

Only $1.25 to $3.25У'/’’ *Note Paper щшFOR GOOD BLACK SKIRTS. 
FOR GOOD GREY SKIRTS. 
FOR GOOD NAVY SKIRTS. 
FOR GOOD MIXED SKIRTS.

In Pound Packages.

English Linen Note. 25c a lb. 
75 Envelopes to match for 25c 

White or Grey.

E. G. NELSON & CO
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

If You Shave
yourself you nead a sharp 
Better let us hone it for you. 
Work guaranteed.

LOGAN GIBBS,
33 1-3 Waterloo Street, and 

18» Charlotte St.

Y

V/Dinner Setts 
FREE

DELAY IN ADMITTING ' 
PATIENT TO HOSPITAL

Vi 1t as
,

Share in this Profit-Shar
ing Plan, Coupons with 
every 25c purchase.

• >

1The driver of the ambulance stated 
to the Star today th^t when he took 
John O’Neal, whose leg was crushed at 
the I, C. R. yard, to the hospital this 
morning the man was compelled to re
main In the ambulance for fully 25 
minutes, while employes at the hos
pital made up their minds whether he 
should be admitted or not. The driver 
says that one of the attendants an
swered the summons to the door, and 
although O’Neal was lying in the am
bulance with the blood streaming from 
his leg, this employe refused to admit 
him until one of the house doctors 
could be found. There appeared to be 
an altogether unnecessary delay In 
finding the doctor and Dr. T. D. Walk
er, who
reached the hospital before O’Neal had 
been taken inside. After Dr. Walker's 
arrival the injured man did not re
main waiting very long.

t ,

I/razor.

A Sale of 
Shirt Waists

ЛШm
і

strength-,1;*" Over 200 Skirts in allWHAT'S THE DIFFERENCE?
Ж '

The question is often asked: "Is there 
difference between business col-

lyourself in shape. Our Beef. Wine 
and Iron is the tonic. 50c a bottle.

GEORGE E. PRICE,
Druggist,

127 Queen street. 'Phone. *77.
$03 Union street. ’Phone MW.

І
in Cream Lustre, Black 
Sateen and Mixtures. 
All at one price,

any
leges. It can be said without fear of 
contradiction that St. John possesses 

business school which is distinctly 
different in all its branches from any 
other school.
University, Ltd., is entirely indepen
dent of publishing houses. No text 
books are used in any of its depart
ments. Its shorthand system has been 
compiled by court stenographers with 
their expert suggestions embodied. Its 
business systems are taken direct from 
the best offices in the different titles— 
all the matter pretaining thereto, be
ing compiled exclusively at the school 
under the supervision of the principal, 
a man of twenty years’ experience, 
and the president a barrister of thirty 
years’ practice, Hence the reason why 
this school enjoys the largest atten
dance in Eastern Canada and fills more 
positions in one year than the com
bined colleges of the province.

HIGHLY SERVICEABLE MATERIALS 

IMMENSE RANGE OF TRIMMINGS.

LADIES’ DRESS SKIRTS, broken sizes in Black, Navy and Grey. Sale 
Prices, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.25.

LADIES’ TWEED SKIRTS, broken sizes in light and dark mixed effects, 
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00.

MISSES’ SKIRTS, in Tweeds and durable Navy and Grey Cloths, 
young ladies, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00.

Monday Morning' at 0.30.
COSTUME SECTION.

a
followed the ambulance.

98c Each The Currie Business

CRAB APPLES and
GREEN TOMATOES

Coupons Given at This 
Sale.

MEGARJTY & KELLEY
REPAIRING THE DAMAGE

DONE BY THE FIRE
«IHay Market Square.

TELEPHONE 820. Girls and
GLOVES. See Big

Window Display,
Black Cashmere Gloves, 12c., 15c., 18c., 

25c., 30c. pair.
Black Knit Ringwood Gloves, 17c., 20c.,

< 25c.
Fancy Rlngwdd Gloves, 18c.. 22c., 25c. ;

HOSIERY
Plain Wool Hosiery, 15c. per pair. 
Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 22c„ 25e„ 35c. | 
Plain Cashmere IloSiery, 22c., 25c., 35c. ' 

Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear 
best values in 

Store open Wednesday evening until 
10 o’clock.

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE,
Phone 1705 83.86 r.boj,1nt.t.e St

A largo crew of men are at work at 
Stephenson’s machine shop, recently 
damaged by fire. The greater portion 
of the roof has been torn' out and 
masons are at work rebuilding the 
walls. As a result of the fire Camp
bell Bros.' Edge Tool Works have been 
closed down, owing to the smoke stack 
being damaged, 
probaly start work again on Monday.1 
R,r,w oird loiylwu lopunpunpnununu

PATTERSON’S
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Limited.THIS EVENING.DAYLIGHT STORE,town.

The latter firm willBand at St. Andrew’s Roliaway. 
Band at Victoria Rink. .
Ellis Company at the Opera House.

: Cor. Buko and Charlotte Streets.
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EgdBhChlefty Manufacturers’ Sam
ples and broken lines. None of 
them shop-soiled or out-of-date, 
however :
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